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Toklas Club D em ands Probe
of Charges Linking D. A.’s Office
to O rganized C rim e
Gay employees report death threats to FBI
Shawn P. Kelly
(San Francisco) In a dramatic and
emotional meeting last Monday night,
the Alice B. Toklas Memorial Demo
cratic Club, the nation’s largest gay
Democratic club, passed a sweeping
resolution which reported charges
m::de to the club of discrimination in
the Family Support Bureau (FSB) of
the San Francisco D istria Attorney’s
office. The resolution also called for
an investigation o f charges made to the
club by a senior investigator in the FSB
that officials high in the District A ttor
ney’s office have possible links to or
ganized crime.
The resolution is the strongest action
yet from San Francisco gay leaders
after three months of reports in the
Sentinel that the directors and other
members of the FSB have engaged in
homophobic, racist, and sexist discri
mination and harrassment.
The resolution was a result of an
Alice Issues Committee meeting in
which several present and former FSB
employees discussed incidents of mis
treatm ent and harrassment by nine
(San Francisco) It was dog day at Hibernia Beach In the Castro last Sunday as the Sisters of Perpetual
named individuals in the DA’s office.
Indulgence sponsored their first annual Dog Show and Parade. Nearly 50 canines and the people who feed
The meeting, according to Issues Com
them paraded before judges Harry Britt, Clave Jones, Sylvester and others, who determined which of the
mittee Chairman Randy Stallings, was
animals had the best legs, best smile, best buns, and was best overall. Ms. Justice walked off the grand
taped, and several duplicates of the
winner, carrying away a set of Bay Bags In one hand and a doggie bag in the other.
tape have been made.
The Sisters will use the proceeds from the show, which was co-sponsored by Headlines, to help finance
The Alice resolution first called for
their block-long entry in the Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day Parade, June 28.____________________________
the remstatement of Marc Johnson
pending an appeal of his dismissal irom
his clerk position in the FSB before the
Civil Service Commission. Johnson
was fired in March for allegedly playing
a practical joke on a co-worker, but he
immediately charged that he had been
fired because he was an openly gay
man. His hearing was set after many
changes and delays for July 6.
The Alice resolution also called for a
he’s around, the atmosphere of dis
complete investigation by the Civil Ser
tion here. He has. "W hy do you come
Dick Hasbany
courtesy and coldness snowballs,”
vice Commission of "allegations that
here?”
Jason, the false name for a senior em
several members of the District Attom“
1
don’t
know.”
(San Francisco) Rick Snyder, grave
ployee at 8th and Howard, will tell me
ney’s staff regularly discrim inate
Has he had trouble at the door?
yard supervisor of the Club Baths at
on the phone the next Tuesday. “ The
against women, Jews, older people,
Yes,
he
had
ID
trouble
once.
“
I
8th and Howard, was fired last Friday,
pressure here is quite unbelievable,”
gays and Lesbians and racial minorities,
think it was just one guy’s problem,”
though that’s sort of the climax of
Rod Decker, a supervisor who will be
specifically examining the conduct of
he says. “ It was pretty funky, but I
this little story. Hold on. We’ll get to
demoted to floorman on June 10
Robert Holmes, (Chief Assistant Dis
came
back
IS
minutes
later
and
got
in.”
it in due time.
tells me.
trict Attorney) Don Jacobson,” and
What would bring this man back to
Rick called the Sentinel a week ago
The interesting thing in what ap
seven other named individuals.
a place IS minutes after someoive has
M onday—that’s June 1. He said he
pears
over the week to be a pretty
The resolution called for an indepen
turned
him
away?
I’m
not
sure
I
was disgusted by the whole scene at 8th
universal analysis of the source of the
dent investigation immediately “ to
understand what’s going on here, but I
and Howard and was ready to tell all.
problems at this particular bathhouse
determine the validity of allegations
get the feeling there’s something dark
I perked up. I’ve read the letters in
is that discrimination, coldness, and
made by Mel Baker of the DA’s staff
ish
and
worrisome
bubbling
under
the Sentinel and B.A.R. about men
(Continued on page 5)
to Alice regarding possible organized
neath it all.
being turned away or humiliated—deaf
I wait till 12:20 before I go to the
men, fat men, old men, black men,
office. Rick is there, curly-haired, and
men wearing cologne. I knew that the
what do you know, smiling. We go up
Harvey Milk Club had begun to leaflet
to the laundry room where I whip out
the baths, telling people what they
a tiny spiral notebook and a pen from
could do if they felt they were dis
a fold in my towel. Rick grows nervous
criminated against. "Come after mid
San Diego) rose to declare that the
(Sacramento) Though some last min
as we begin to talk, even to the point
night when I’m on my shift,’’ he said.
project was something the state’s tax
ute
bargaining
saved
the
position
in
of looking over his shoulder a couple
"L ook around. I’ll talk with you."
payers should not have to pay for. He
jeopardy, the deletion of a S34,84S
of
times,
and
finally
we
adjourn
to
the
We made the date.
offered
an amendment to the pro
line
item
from
the
proposed
budget
of
janitor’s closet where I get the rest of
And then I began to worry. Maybe
posed budget deleting the appropria
the State Personnel Board gave rise to
the story sitting in my towel on a
I would not be allowed in. Beauty is
tion. Though Senator Milton Marks
some frantic budget maneuvering this
garbage can.
not my long suit, and all those stories
(R-San Francisco) spoke against it and
week.
The
appropriation
would
have
The problem, Rick says, is the man
about toads being stopped, at the door
the amendment failed on its first vote,
funded
a
position
on
the
Sexual
Orien
ager,
and
these
words
will
be
echoed
were anything but heartening. I don’t
it won 17-16 when Ellis brought it up
tation
Project,
an
office
created
to
throughout
the
week
as
1
talk
to
others
think I’m a toad exactly, but it doesn’t
for a reconsideration about 20 minutes
implement Governor Brown’s 1979
and prepare to write this piece. "I
sound as if any of the men who wrote
later.
executive
order
prohibiting
job
dis
believe
the
problem
is
the
manager,
letters thought they were toads either.
The item went to the budget con
crimination against California’s les
Ray Andrew,” Arthur Evans, the
Someone in a key-ridden office decides
ference committee on Monday where
bian
and
gay
state
employees.
primary
force
behind
the
Milk
Club’s
who is and who isn’t, and the first
three Assemblypersons and three Sen
The item, which had been approved
leafletting action, will say. "T he dis
conquest of the evening is getting his
ators attempt to reconcile conflicting
in the Assembly and in the Senate’s
crimination occurs,” says Rick, back
quick, final approval. Getting into the
versions of budget items. Senator
finance
committee,
was
stopped
short
in
the
janitor’s
room,
"when
Ray
is
on
baths is a little like getting into New
Marks, Speaker of the Assembly Willie
June
4
when
Senator
James
Ellis
(Rthe premises—not otherwise.” “ When
Y ork ’s beautiful people hangout.
Brown, and Assemblyman Art Agnos
Studio 54.
spoke in favor of restoring the Project’s
I did get in the night I went, though
funds. Senate President Pro Tempore
there was no smile for me, just a quick
David Roberti submitted a letter in
glance and a pink card thrown in my
support. In spite of this show of sup
direction. “ Thanks,” 1 say. He points
port, the committee failed to give the
to the door and the buzzer goes off.
item its OK. All three Senators, Camp
nounced
that
it
would
declare
one
day
(San
Francisco)
KGO-TV,
Channel
7,
The sound is a victory, I suppose.
bell (R-Los Angeles), Alquist (D-Alaof the auction "C oors Day” and that
in a “ behind the scenes” report last
They’ve determined that I’m not a
meda), and Garamendi (D-Stockton)
it
would
display
the
Coors
banner
week,
used
thirty
seconds
of
tape
toad.
and Assemblyman Imbrecht (R-Venwhile
Coors
employees
answered
the
footage of the May 21st, 1979 riot at
I wander the halls, those humid cor
tura) voted against adding the appro
calls o f contributors.
City Hall to illustrate the kind of vio
ridors of flesh and towels, and it’s
priation. The Senators claimed that if
The
contribution
and
sponsorship
lence
that
KQED-TV
officials
sup
hard to remember I’m on a story. Even
the item were restored, the Senate
turned out to be a hot political potato.
posedly exptected from anti-Coors pro
so, I settle down and start counting
would refuse to approve the entire
Coors is currently the object of a na
testers.
black faces (nine), Asian faces (two).
California budget for next year.
tionwide boycott by a coalition of
Steve Wilson, the reporter of the
Two of the men I pass slowly down
Though some gay activists doubted
groups for its alleged anti-union prac
piece who made the decision to use
these halls are definitely overweight.
this
and urged the governor’s office
tices,
its
opposition
to
the
Equal
Rights
the
film,
admitted
to
the
Sentinel
that
Someone is wearing Halston Z-14. I
and Senate leadership to bring pres
Amendment, and its support of the
the length of the clip was a “ misamble through the tropical steanjroom
sure on the conference committee’s
Moral Majority.
judgment” on his part.
maze and a black hand gently brushes
Senate contingent, those efforts pretty
In reaction to the proposed "Coors
The story is a complicated one, even
my shoulder. If there is discrimina
much fell through Thursday morning.
Day” plans, Howard Wallace, a long
without the intrusion of Channel 7’s
tion here, I have yet to uncover it.
According to Los Angeles activist
time
San
Francisco
union
and
gay
slant
into
the
controversy.
Several
But this quick tour is the most super
Morris Kight, Senator Roberti called
activist and northern California co
seeks ago, public television station
ficial of investigations. I’ve got to
him around 9 a.m. to say that his per
ordinator of the Coors Boycott Com
KQED, Channel 9, had accepted a
start asking questions. Later I comer a
sonal attempts to get the Senators to
mittee, announced that protesters
SI3,(XX) contribution from the Coors
black man getting dressed at his locker.
reconsider their positions had fallen on
would picket the event at the Cow
corporation for KQED’s annual auc
Smoothing his collar I ask him if he
tion. In exchange, KQED had an
(Continued on page 4)
hasn’t heard the stories of discrimina
(Continued on page 10)
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crime links” with two senior named
District Attorney officials.
The charges made to the Alice Issues
Committee closely match those re
ported to the Sentinel over the past
few months while Marc Johnson’s case
has languished in bureaucratic limbo.
The seemingly minor dispute in that
case has taken on major significance
because Smith backed the firing of
Johnson and transferred Holmes to the
Hall of Justice—a transfer that many
observers see as a promotion, given
Holmes' reported desire for a position
in the main headquarters.
Given the seriousness of the charges
made in the resolution, and the fact
that Smith himself is a member o f the
club, the issue sent an unsettling shiver
up the collective spine of the assembled

club, which is usually characterized by
caution.
Attorney Allen French, identifying
himself as a member of the District
Attorney’s advisory committee to re
cruit gay attorneys for the office, called
the resolution “ a collection of inuendoes” and said that “ there’s an awful
lot of smoke here and 1 haven’t seen
a flicker of a flame.”
Stallings countered that he was
making no allegations himself, and that
the allegations made to him were "quite
specific.” He said "this is not a witch
hunt. I have too much respect for Alice
to make unfounded allegations.”
Although many members wanted to
hear the tape themselves and to discuss
the charges with the named parties,
(Continued on page 5)

Board Reshuffles Gay
Task Force Leadership
Brydon resigns; six Board members decide
not to seek reelection
Larry Bush
(New York) Following months of
criticism, the Board of Directors of the
National Gay Task Force (NOTF) last
week shuffled its leadership s tru c ti^
and announced a more aggressive
stance agsunst the New Christian Right.
The Board announced that it had
accepted the resignation of Charles
Brydon as co-executive director and
named Lucia Valeska to head up the
national gay organization. Until last
week’s Board action, Valeska shared
the title o f co-executive director with
Brydon. Under the new structure,
NGTF will have a single executive
director.
Valeska and the Board announced
that its first effort would be to re
establish visibility and strong advocacy
for gay righu and that it would chal

lenge the New Christian Right with a
campaign against the anti-gay Family
Protection Act, to be introduced in
Congress shortly.
The Task Force action followed de
mands from gay political clubs, led
by San Francisco’s Stonewall Demo
cratic Club and Harvey Milk Gay
Democratic Q u b , that Brydon and
Valeska resign or shake o ff the drift
in the organization.
“ This would have happened anyway
at some point,” Valeska said, “ but the
heat in the press and among some
community groups speeded up the
process and accentuated the differences
and difficulties we were experiencing
as a result of the co-director structure.”
Brydon’s resignation came after two
years as co-director and with a year
left to serve under the contract he had
(Continued on page 7)
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Internationai Dem onstrations
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were violating a regulation prohibiting
“ bannering” without a permit. Though
demonstration organizer Tim Camp
bell offered to fill out a permit form,
police refused to allow it. The group,
which included Minnesota’s lesbian
state representative Karen Clark, then
moved their portest to the main ter
minal, where police arrested six men as
soon as they unfurled a banner reading
“ Gay tourists are good touristSSSS.”
Campbell, editor of the gay News
paper GLC Voice and one of the six
arrested, told the Sentinei Wednesday
th at he expects the charges to be
dropped when he and the others go to
Hennepin County Municipal Court on
July 2. The group plans to plead not
guilty if charges are brought, and
Campbell says he intends to challenge
the constitutionality of the anti-bannering regulation. It is a convenience
regulation for the airport, Campbell
reasons, and rather than risk having it
declared invalid, airport officials will
probably prefer to drop the charges.
Organizers of the May 29 demon
strations see significance in the speed
with which the protest were organized
and their international scope. “ This
kind of coordinated action has hap
pened in Europe,” Day said. “ That’s
what the International Gay Association
is all about. But these demonstrations
tied together gay communities in the
U.S., and that’s never happened be
fore.”
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P hilip Fotheringham and Carl H ill

G ay M e n ’s C horus H its R esponsive N otes
(San Francisco) It’s been one stand
ing ovation after another for the San
Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus since the
beginning o f its national concert tour
at the Warfield Theatre in San Fran
cisco on June 4th. In the last week
they have had enthusiastic receptions
in Dallas, Minneapolis, Lincoln, Ne
braska, and Detroit. It seems that the
nation may be surprisingly ready to
accept some elements of San Francis
co’s legendary gay community.
The Chorus’s send-off concert at the
Warfield was received warmly and
loudly by the capacity crowd. There
seemed to be no end to the number of
encores called for, and at some points
the concert seemed more like a pep
rally for the local football team be
fore the big on the road game than a
musical performance. This well-re
hearsed group has become an official
recipient o f San Francisco’s over
flowing gay pride.
The reception, according to the
Sentinel's contact on tour. Bill Gra

(San Francisco) The Lavendar Har
mony Bantj and Rainbow Circus will
premiere a new march dedicated to the
Moral Majority as they frolic dowm
Market Street leading this year’s Les
bian and Gay Freedom Day Parade
June 28. Called “ Colonel Falwell’s
Trots,” the piece will set the Parade’s
dual tone of colorful fun and resistance

ham, has been just as enthusiastic,
and twice as heartwarming given the
uncertain attitudes o f middle-America
towards gays.
According to Graham, there have
been few incidents of homophobia.
In Dallas, the local newspapers didn’t
run the chorus’ ads, and failed to tell
that to the chorus prior to the event.
Also, Dallas was the only city so far
in which the programs didn’t arrive.
Later, in Lincoln, the president
and general manager of KOLN-KGIN
TV, A. James Ebell, cancelled a sched
uled talk show appearance by the
chorus because it “ would not be suit
able for our audience,” according to
the San Francisco Chronicle.
But what few problems there were
before the Dallas concert, Graham
said, the concert was wildly received.
“ We were received just beautifully,”
he said. He said that afterwards the
chorus was treated to a caviar and
champagne party so big and lavish that

to gay freedom’s foes.
The Parade Committee reports that
the event will be bigger than last
year’s. More than 130 contingents
have applied to march, and between
30 and 40 groups are planning to send
their floats down the thoroughfare to
City Hall.
Organizers have called for health

(San Francisco) Former Congressman
and presidential candidate John An
derson, in what he described as “ one
of the most important speeches I may
possibly m ake,” attacked the growing

they knew that they were in Texas.
Likewise in Minneapolis, they were
greeted with applause and cheers by a
crowd that Graham said was a “ Con
servative audience: one that really
listens.” After the concert, there were,
of course, more parties.
Perhaps the most encouraging re
sponse came from the city of Lincoln,
Nebraska. The members o f the chorus
stayed in private homes, and their
hosts took them everywhere. Graham
said that the chorus got “ a lot of sup
port from the straight, Christian com
munity.” Graham mentioned that the
group got ten standing ovations, one
for each time the members splintered
off for different numbers.
Contacted in Detroit yesterday after
noon before the evening’s concert,
Graham told the Sentinel that they
expected an eouallv warm reception
that night. He said that the trip “ has
surpassed our wildest expectations.
We’re in shock.”

and security monitors to help keep an
orderly flow to the day. Volunteersare also needed to sell beer and dis
tribute programs. Interested people
should call 861-3404 or 474-2321.
Dedicated to the murdered black
children of Atlanta, the 1981 Parade
will be an expression of the unity of all
people in the front line of freedom.
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that kind of message,” Anderson con
tinued, but that “ this is not an illusory
threat. That kind of social intoler
ance . . . will begin to erode those
Constitutional pillars of freedom [the

The business source.
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CCBA S new 1981 Spring-Summer
Buyer s Guide and Directory now
lists over SOO businesses and ser
vices working to g eth er to
strengthen our gay and lesbian
community

A French Restaurant & Bar
2742-17th Street
San Francisco

Call us now fo r your free copy or
whenever you need a business
referral.

fo r reservations call 626-3095

W hen I t com es to business,
p eo p le a re co m in g t o CCBA.

CCBA

activity and influence of the Moral
Majority and other such groups before
a reception held by the Cornerstone
Foundation. Cornerstone is a recently
formed organization whose purpose is
to counter the “ increasing attacks
against our basic individual freedoms
guaranteed by the Bill of Rights,”
according to a Cornerstone press
release.
Anderson said that "they [religious
fundamentalists] don’t believe that the
individual should be sovereign over his
own mind and body,” and that that
view represents “ a very serious threat”
to the country.
“ I don’t like to give Mr. Falwell
(head of the Moral Majority, Inc.) all
this publicity,” said Anderson, “ but it
is he who said that it is the ‘wicked’ ”
who are ruling the country.
“ We smile at the extravagance of
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protest came from Carl Hill, a London
photographer who was stopped at the
San Francisco International Airport on
his way to the Gay Freedom Day Pa
rade several years ago. He relumed to
this country last year to challenge anti
gay. immigration policies. After Fother
ingham was stopped. Hill telephoned
Day to ask him to coordinate the U.S.
demonstrations through his contacts in
the Lesbian and Gay Press Corps and
the newly formed National Organiza
tion for Lesbians and Gays (NOLAG).
“ The whole p o in t,” Day told the
Sentinel, “ was not to organize large
demonstrations but to organize pickets,
which don't require large numbers.”
The May 29 pickets averaged around
30 persons each, with the primary tar
gets abroad being U.S. embassies and
TWA ticket offices and airports in this
country. Twenty-five picketers marched
outside TWA’s main ticket office on
San Francisco’s Union Square in an
action endorsed by Solidarity, the Har
vey Milk Gay Democratic Club, and
Alice B. Toklas’ Political Action Com
mittee. The sign carrying picketers at
tracted the attention o f noontime
workers, tourists and shoppers. Though
police tried to move the picketing away
from the TWA entrance, no confron
tation developed.
People picketing at Minneapolis’
Hubert H. Humphrey International
Terminal where customs lines are lo
cated were not so lucky. Airport police
there told the 30 picketers that they

(San Francisco, Minneagolis) The
May S deportation of British/Canadian
citizen Philip Fotheringham from New
York’s Kennedy Airport sparked the
Tirst-ever internationally coordinated
protest against anti-gay U.S. immigra
tion policies. Small demonstrations
took place May 29 in at least seven
cities, including London, Stockholm,
Washington, Los Angeles. Indiana
polis, San Francisco, and Minneapolis.
The demonstration at the Minneapolis
airport resulted in six arrests.
According to a statement given Greg
Day, San Francisco-based member of
the Lesbian and Gay Press Corps, 23
year old Fotheringham was stopped by
U.S. Immigration official at Kennedy
as the man traveled from London to
Washington for a short visit before re
turning to his Toronto home. After
searching his luggage and discovering a
letter from Fotheringham's lover, of
ficials asked him whether he was gay.
Such a question was in apparent viola
tion o f current INS regulations which
forbid officials to make an issue of
sexual orientation unless the traveler
volunteers the information.
When Fotheringham replied that he
was gay, he was turned over to TWA
officials who threatened to withhold
his passport and force him onto a plane
back to London. Fotheringham is
suing TWA for false imprisonment
and the INS for ignoring their own
regulations and violating his civil rights.
The impetus for the international

Anderson Assails
Moral Majority

N o w re-op ened
after fire dam age

Golden c a te Business Association
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Bill of Rights].”
Anderson endorsed Cornerstone’s
attempt to become a national organiza
tion. *Tm here tonight,” said Ander
son, “ to convince you that there are
millions of other Americans who are
willing to join with you. . . .” Corner
stone has other chapters in Dallas,
Washington, D.C., and Florida.
Other than speaking put at every op
portunity, Anderson said that the tax
status of religious organizations in pol
itics should be re-examined. But he
doubted that the attitudes o f the
Reagan A dm inistration co u ld be
changed or that gay Republicans could
hope to have much influence within the
party.
Anderson ran as an independent
Presidential candidate in the 1980 elec
tion after having failed to win the
Republican Party’s nomination.

Bill May Complicate
Gay Adult Adoption
(Sacramento) A bill that could have
negative implications for lesbian and
gay couples wishing to adopt each
other passed the California Senate
May 29. Introduced by Alfred Alquist (D-San Jose) on the advice o f a
Santa Clara County Superior Court
Judge, SB 301 was originally intended
to prevent mass adoptions by religious
cults. The effect, however, may be to
force a gay couple to disclose the
nature of their relationship and rely on
the judge’s personal opinion as to
whether such a relationship is appro
priate for an adoption.
With these possibly negative effects
in mind. Assemblyman Art Agnos will
send a letter this week requesting Leg
islative Counsel to give an impartial
interpretation of the bill and whether
its language limits its application to
cult adoptions.
In California law, an older adult is
allowed to adopt a younger one. San
Francisco attorney Rick Stokes has
dealt with approximately 20 such adult
gay adoptions. He says that the bene
fits of such an alliance lie primarily in
the realm of inheritance and tax bene
fits. There is less basis for contesting
a will naming a related heir than one
designating an unrelated person, even
if that person has been the lover of
the deceased. An heir pays lower in
heritance taxes on property if it is left
by a relative. In addition, Stokes said,
adoption allows persons to evade laws
that prohibit non-family members
from visiting prisoners or patients.
Finally, some couples feel that adop
tion is a way of securing a kind of
legal sanction for their relationship,
especially when lesbian and gay mar
riages are forbidden in California.
It seems clear that the negative ef
fects of SB 301 were not aimed at
homosexuals seeking to adopt each
other. Alquist introduced the bill at the
prompting of Judge George Barnett of
San Jose. Barnett was concerned about
mass adoptions taking place by a sect
called the Faith Fellowship Church.
Likening the group to Jim Jones’
People’s Temple, Barnett told the
Sentinel that the church recruits young
people experiencing problems with
their biological parents. One o f the
sect’s tenets, according to the San Jose
judge, is that the leader is not only a
spiritual father but is also a sort of
legal parent who can demand obedience
and exercise discipline. Barnett became
aware of what he calls “ mass adop
tions” when a clerk alerted him to one
adopting parent’s having filed to adopt
several younger adults.
To prevent this practice, Barnett

worked with Alqutst to revam p the
current adult adoption statute. The
proposed bill requires that the petition
for adoption state the “ length and
nature of the relationship between the
person seeking to adopt and the pro
posed adoptee.”
. The part that worries lawyers o f gay
clients most, however, is the couple’s
having to define the nature o f the
relationship to a judge and then rely
ing on his or her tolerance o f homo
sexual relationships.
“ I think it’s a bill that should be
m onitored,” Schockman told the
Sentinel. “ It has dangerous implica
tions for the gay community.” He
went on, “ We’re mot against the
intent, however, and Agnos’ office
would be willing to work to change it.”

W isconsin Sex
Bill Defeated
(Madison, Wise.) A bill that would
have legalized all sexual acts between
consenting adults was narrowly de
feated by the Wisconsin State Assem
bly last month. The vote was 30-49
against the measure.
State Representative David Clarenbach, the author of the bill, was
optimistic iath e face of defeat. “ Given
the alleged strength of the ’Moral
Majority,’ the gay rights movement
has great momentum and is gaining
support every day,” said Clarenbach.
A legislative committee recently
passed another Clarenbach-sponsored
proposal which would prohibit dis
crimination in Wisconsin employment,
housing, and public accommodations
because of sexual preference.
“ When the consenting adults bill
passes,” Clarenbach said, “ Wisconsin
will become the 26th state to lift their
bans on homosexual activity. I am con
fident that our Legislature will go on to
become the first to pass a bill prohibit
ing discrimination against gay people.”
Clarenbach noted that only two
states have successfully enacted antidiscrimination protections, both by
executive order. California has an
executive order banning discrimination
for state employees. AB-I, a bill an
nually sponsored by An Agnos (D-SF)
which would prohibit discrimination
against all homosexuals in the state,
has failed to get out of committee for
the past two years.-------------------- -—
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transfari in HonoMu, I day o f Avis car rancal and
mora fo r tw o adults, doublo occupancy—cartain
rastrictions apply.
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Help Us Help People Who Need Plasma

S u tte r M edical G roup

EARN UPTO
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JOIN US . . BE A PLASMA DONOR

Did you know plasma products are
used in the lig h t against
hemophilia and other serious
Illnesses"’ And plasma has
many other medical uses But it
IS in short supply. You can help'
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Come in soon and meet our
friendly s ta ll. They are
trained professionals
who can answer your
questions and show you
how you can be a plasma
donor.
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deaf ears and he was abandoning
his efforts.
Senator Marks and Assemblywoman
Maxine Waters (D-Los Angeles), one
o f the Assembly representatives on
the conference committee, apparently
gave up on the committee on Wed
nesday and went to the governor’s
office seeking assurances that that
office would fund the position. Alice
Lytle, secretary of the S u te and Con
sumer Services Agency told the Sentinel
yesterday that the had been approached
by both Waters and a representative
o f the governor’s staff. After the dis
cussion, Assemblywoman Waters de
cided to withdraw the item "w ith the
understanding,” according to Lytle,
" th a t the function will be performed
within the budget o f the State and
Consumer Services Agency."
Despite these assurances that the po
sition will continue, several o f the clos
est observers were most unhappy with
the entire matter, both in its final out
come and the way it had been handled
throughout the budget process. Assem blym u Agnos d e c l a ^ that the
defeat o f the appropriation on the
Senate floor was an indication of the
strength o f the new fundamentalist

Right and its ability to undercut iM
support of previously sympathetic
Democratic legislators. It was also a
continuing example o f the failure of
the lesbian and gay community, Agnos
felt, to demonstrate its numbers and
political savvy.
Morris Kight observed that the de
feat in the Senate and conference com
mittee could not be made up for by
rescue funding from the governor’s
office. " I f the governor is willing to
hide it away and keep it going, that’s
bad politics—it’s very bad gay and
lesbian politics.”
Alice I.ytle reasoned that the evenu
of the week could be considered a
defeat only if the position is seen as a
symbol of lesbian and gay political
clout. " I f you see it as a position to
get work done," she said, " it’s not a
defeat. The work will get done.”
Her feelings were echoed by Ben
Oardiner, president of the Stonewall
Oay Democratic Club who went to
Sacramento in support of the Sexual
Orientation- Project’s funding. “ I’m
confident that the Governor will fol
low through and that we’ll get the
statistics on discrimination we need.
I’m quite satisfied,’’ he sud.

It's a two-way street ^

at S u tle r M e d ic a l G r o u p . . . .
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BRING TH IS AD FOR NEW DONOR BONUS!
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GRACE JONES
In Concert
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A Lesbian Landmark
Celebrates its Birthday
Shawn P . K d y

SUNSHINE PRODUCTIONS and DESPERADOS PRESENT

TICKETS
$ 2 5 . A vailable at all BASS outlets.
Supply Lim ited . Sorry no minors.
ID ’S will be checked at gate.

MAUD'S AT 15

SPECIAL NOTICE
Shows will be presented in progression •
beginning at 6pm.
Bring your sw im suit. The w aterslide will be open.

In the beginning, o f course, there
were just the bars. Before there was a
plethora o f political clubs and a multi
tude of reli^ous, athletic, and other
cultural outlets for lesbians and gays
in San Francisco—long before it was
an accepted tenet that an open and
public expression o f sexual preference
was necessary (much less legal)—there
was always the quiet refuge o f bars:
dark comers of sanity in an insane
world.
With the unexpected and unpre
dicted explosion o f the lesbian and gay
populations here, scores o f bars mush
roomed overnight. Few of the original
establishments, however, survived.
Today, an average bar is often old in
two or three years; it is ancient (and
often deserted) at ten. But a few uveras
have not only survived but, by meeting
the unchanging desires for comfortable
surroundings and hospitable service,
have prevailed.
,
One such establishment is Maud’s,
a women’s bar on upper Cole Street
that is celebrating iu Fifteenth anni
versary this Saturday, June 13. For
San Francisco’s lesbian community it
has been a point o f reference and stabil
ity from the days o f Sixties Rower chil
dren to the time of the Eighties con
servatives—in fact, the owner claims
that it is the oldest same-owner, samelocation lesbian bar in the country.
What’s the secret? Maud’s owner,
Rikki Streicher, who also owns the
popular Valencia Street lesbian bar
Amelia’s (as well as a straight estab
lishment in China Basin), simply says.
" I t ’s really a home for people while
they’re here.”
It’s always difficult to pin down
exactly the qualities o f a bar that make
it transcend trends and take on a grow
ing, breathing, life o f its own. What
ever combination o f ftexibility and
stability it takes', apparently Streicher
has found the formula at Maud’s.
Although the outside o f the bar is
closed to the outside world, inside it is
bright thanks to skylights in the center
ceiling. Along the left wall is a long,
traditional bar. Attractive new wood
work has been installed above and be
hind it. To the right is a large room
with scattered tables and booths
around the walls. There is room for
impromptu dancing, and out back is
a small decked patio.
This is a bar for all seasons.
Two signposts mark the bar’s atten
tion to the contemporary and to the
past. To the left there is a large video
screen on which mainly weekend sports
programs are shown. To the right in
the adjacent room is the original pool
table, the one that was left over from
the preceding straight bar. The Study.
When Streicher took over the bar,
she originally wanted to change the
name to Mother’s. "In the Peter Gunn
series he always went to a bar called
’Mother’s’—I’ve never been one,’’ she
adds parenthetically. "B ut the ABC
said that I couldn’t call it that because
it would be an insult to Motherhood.’’
The second choice, M aud’s, came
from a Noel Coward song.
"That was in 1966, and by that time
Streicher had been in and out of vari
ous businesses here and occupations
for over twenty years. But the diminu
tive businesswoman has a timeless, un
forced modenr air about her that
matches the bar that she runs.
Streicher talks about leaving the
Midwest as a young girl for the far
away West Coast. " I ran away from
college,” she said. " I wanted to be
free. Mine was the First generation that
ran away from home without being
pregnant.”
Maud’s opened shortly before the
nearby Haight Street saw an infusion
of another generation that ran away

from home to be free. The Haight in
the next several years was the center of
a free lifestyle, but one that, unlike
Streicher’s, w u a challenge to soci
etal authority. .
Perhaps for that reason, the lesbian
bar in the quiet residential neighbor
hood received no trouble from the
police. "They had so many prob
lems on Haight Street,” Rikki said
with a smile, "that this was a little
haven for them.”
T he neighborhood was already
starting to become a haven for gays.
Bradley’s, a gay bar across the street,
had preceded Maud’s by several years,
and there was another gay bar down
nearer the Haight. Maud’s made it
three.
Establishing a strong lesbian image
and presence wasn’t easy though at
First. Until a successful court challenge
in 1971, four years after Maud’s had
opened, women in California were not
allowed to tend bar. Without question,
the bartender is an establishment’s
central figure, and men continued in
those positions at Maud’s until women
could legally take over.
During the first part of the transition
period from a straight bar to a lesbian
bar, Streicher insisted that men who
wanted to play pool play with women.
Today she requests that men not play
pool at all, because men can often
dominate play on one of the few pool
tables that women have regular ac
cess to.
It’s her only differentiation among
her customers; she doesn’t hold much
stock in the radical separatism of the
early ’70s. “ I don’t care who you are.
We treat people on the basis of their
behavior. We will not let any man
bother any woman. And the same the
other way," she added.
Although the clientele is close to
entirely female, the average customer is
hard to stereotype. " I ’ve never seen a
bar that had more varied types than
I’ve seen here. All types of people feel
com foruble,” said Maud’s manager
Susan Fahey. Like any bar that has
long-term success, "th e old faces keep
coming b ack," said Fahey, who has
been with the bar for five years.
In many ways San Francisco is a city
o f transients, and M aud’s customers
can change overnight. " I can come
here and not know anyone but the
bartenders," Rikki said. Although cus
tomers come and go, the staff has a
surprisingly low turnover rate. "The
btuienders have been here for in
ordinately long periods of time,” she
said.
Streicher seemed to downplay a lot
o f the apparent differences between
the customers of a decade and a half
ago and those today. “ What is New
Wave today is just exactly what was
early Sixties, or the Forties for that
m atter.”
When asked about changes in drink
ing patterns between then and now
(When Mtts the Pina Colata invented?)
she throws out a flash from your past.
"W hen I First came here the big drink
was Southern Comfort because Janis
Joplin drank it. She used to come in
here sometimes.’’ Today Fahey says
that the drinks are more standard:
"mostly tonic drinks, wine, and te
quila drinks.”
One or two cocktails are sure to be
consumed this Saturday night as faces
old and new join in the ISth anni
versary celebration. "This is one o f
our higher class anniversaries,” said
Fahey. There will be mock awards
along the lines of most dramatic per
formance by a customer in the line of
duty, a roast of Rikki, and entertain
ment from an "accomplished” singer.
“ There will be lots of ‘remember
whens,’ ’’ said Streicher. There are
sure to be lots more for Maud’s 30th
Anniversary. Be there.

Toklas Club

(continued form front page}

Law Wilson commented that "this is
not the forum to hear these kinds of
allegations . . . Our job is to say to
the District Attorney’s office and Civil
Service Commission ’here are the alle
gations, here are the named par
t i e s . ”
The final vote in favor of the reso
lution, after much debate, was 28-11.
Both Smith and Johnson had been
invited to attend the meeting to debate
Johnson’s dismissal. Following the de
bate on the resolution, Alice president
Connie O’Connor read a letter from
Smith in which he "declined to speak
on the Marc Johnson issue" and said
that "any public comments at this
time . . . might be misconstrued as an
attempt to influence the outcome of
this inquiry.”
Since both parties were given an op
portunity to address the club, Johnson
agreed to speak, and gave an impas
sioned defense o f himself and other
employees who have come forward to
complain about their treatment. John
son said although he never had a
grudge against Smith, that Smith “ has
denied me continuously."
The atm osphere surrounding this
case and the other charges has grown
to an intense level o f suspicion and fear
among many o f the participants that
would seem to be strange for this kind
of a case. Johnson has received death
threats at his home ever since he first
made charges. Mel Baker, the gay
investigator whose name has never be
fore been printed in connection with
the case changed his phone number
after receiving anonymous calls threat
ening him. Even after getting an un
listed phone number, he has continued
to get threatening calls, "they say
•we’re going to get you’ and ’we’re
going to kill you,’ " Baker told the
Sentinel. According to Baker, two
other gay employees who have been
named in the case, Fred Hall and Tom
Fisher, have also received threatening
calls.
Randing Stallings told the Sentinel
that a few hours after he held the
Issues Committee meeting in his home,
he received a call in the middle of the
night which suggested that he not get
involved in the controversy in the Dis
trict Attorney’s office. Stallings also
has an unlisted phone number.
Two factors would seem to suggest

8th & H ow ard
the appeal of the place all seem some
how murkily intertwined. The evidence
of any hard , fast discrimination
against any race or group of people
is hard to establish. Attempu by
attorney Richard Gayer in 1977 to sue
the 8th and Howard baths (managed
then as now by Ray Andrew) in class
action suits were denied. Individuals
sued and won on the merits of their
particular cases, however. Something
other than across-the-board discrimin
ation is going on here, something that
Andrew would probably describe as
gcxxl business.
There are two apparent thrusts to
the managerial policies at 8th and
Howard, according to Snyder and
Jason. The first has to do with who is
good for business, and the second has
to do with what Andrew apparently
believes causes an intense sexual at
mosphere and, hence, is good for
business.
Jason will tell me later that Andrew
believes there are four classes of men.
The “ 4’s’’ come regularly to the baths.
They’re beautiful, hot, and horny.
They’re the ones the " 3 ’s,’’ "2 ’s,”
and “ I ’s’’ come to see. You’ll find
them mostly on the second floor. The
" 3 ’s’’ aren’t model material, but they
have something s[>ecial and sexual
about them. The “ 2’s” are ordinary.
They help pay the bills. And the " I ’s”
—they’re not good for business. No
one looks at them or has sex with
them. They’re “ fat, old, dumpy, nonsexual,” Jason says, and they’re given
rooms downstairs away from the
‘‘2’s,’’ " 3 ’s,’’ and " 4 ’s’’. Jason tells
me that “ I ’s’’ occasionally have been
told to stay out of other people’s
rooms and, when they leave, some
have been told fiat out that 8th and
Howard is a bathhouse and it’s no
place for fat, old, dumpy toads.
Every time I hear such stories, such
allegations, I remember again that I am
a man who got in. The perverse in me
turns my attention from the accounts
of humiliation and alleged discrimina
tion. I feel relief at my own success.
I have been made to feel worthwhile
by a place and people who basically
mean nothing to me. That darkish
bubbling I sensed when I talked with
the man at the locker has begun to
seem more like a nauseous turmoil.
Rick, who smiles a lot as we talk,
tells me that the unfortunate who don’t
live up to the All-American beauty
code of the 8th and Howard baths are
not the only ones who suffer. The staff
is not happy, he says, and he notes that
1,012 employees have been punched in
and punched out of 8th and Howard
in the Five years it’s been open. He
mentions a new rule prohibiting staff
from leaving the hot, damp, neW-wave
thumping building to get a breath of
air on the outside during their breaks.
He mentions a cut in commissions
on the merchandise in the shop on the
second floor.
But mostly he dwells on the pressure
employees are under to create a sexual
atmosphere, which in the manager’s
mind is characterized by coldness and

that persons in the District Attorney’s
office are responsible for some of these
calls. According to Baker, he has re
ceived more than one such call at work.
He was informed that the calls did not
come through the outside switchboard.
Second, he told the Sentinel, investi
gators in the Family Support Bureau
sometimes are given access to the phone
company’s list of unlisted numbers.
Whether or not such tangible fears
have led to unfounded fantasy, John
son reported that he was shot at coming
home from the Haight Street fair, and
Baker stated that he was nearly run
over by a car while standing on the
comer of 18th and Castro Streets.
Both Johnson and Fisher have re
portedly gone t i the FBI because o f the
threats against them, and the Sentinel

Marc Johnson
has learned that many ot the' charges
made to the Alice Issues Committee
have also been brought to the atten
tion of the FBI.
Sylvie Jacobson, affirmative action
coordinator for the Civil Service Com
mission. told the Sentinel Thursday
that she will present her complete
report to the Civil Service Commission
on July 6, and that the report will be
completed at least ten days before then.
A seperate hearing on charges o f dis
crimination charges would be held
afterwards if such an investigation is
still desired by Johnson after his dis
missal hearing. Johnson has repeatedly
stated that he will press those charges
regardless of the outcome of his
hearing.
District Attorney Arlo Smith has
been unavailable for comment to the
Sentinel regarding this story.

(continued fro m fro n t page}
anonymity. That’s why there were no
smiles and no words for me at the
office. Bathhouse sex here apparently
is sex with hard attitudes—no smile,
no words, just the edge that imminent
rejection and sneers can give.
The job of the staff, among other
things, is to help create this ambiance
and according to Rick, it’s not easy.
"W hen you make people do things
against human nature," Rick says,
“ like not letting them be courteous,
that’s a lot of pressure to work under.”
The pressure has obviously begun to
get to him. Though long festering,
the Milk Club’s leafietting has made
Rick’s dilemma a kind of open sore.
He’s seen most of his subordinates
suffering inside an imposed emotional
straitjacket. He’s seen them forced to
treat people in ways that make both
parties feel pain. "A t first I felt im
moral to work here," he tells me.
"How could I put up with the bull
shit. But I’m not a rich man.” He has
no plans yet to quit. Still, he is speak
ing with me.
We are quiet a moment, and then
he leads me down to the “ dungeon”
where staff now take their breaks.
It is darkish, humid, still. I’m glad
after that to get dressed, get out into
the night, and go home.
Rick is fired the next day, not
because he talked with me, but be
cause he was too friendly to a cus
tomer. His termination notice, dated
June 5, 1981 reads: “ You are termin
ated for refusal to follow your instruc
tions in that you will not respect the
customers’ anonymity by initiating a
greeting.’’

the LIO N PU B
sacramento at divisadero - san francisco - from 12 noon ’till 2 a.m. every day and night

I call R^y Andrew Monday to get his
side of all this, a side I’ve never heard,
and may never hear. “ There’s not
going to be any comment from us,’’
he says. "None whatever. None at all.”

I’m not sure what to make of 8th
and Howard—the black man who
came back IS minutes after being
turned away, the unhappy, lock-faced
employees who push the buzzer to let
in some 3,000 lucky “ 4’s,” “ 3’s,’’ and
"2 ’s” every week. 1 wonder if Andrew
is right—that the hard, anonymous,
distant and exclusive atmosphere is
becoming the ultimate in gay sexual
ambiance. I wonder if I don’t feel
more of that very atmosphere on
Castro these days. I wonder if, as
Arthur Evans has conjectured, there is
more than a little self-hate behind it.
The dark turmoil I felt that night
won’t go away, and I wonder if, to the
extent we’re allowing that atmosphere
to flourish, we are nurturing a viper.
And I wonder. Finally, if in writing
this I’m not helping the business at
8th and Howard. Rick says Andrew is
fond of trotting out a disturbing old
saw at times. “ There’s no such thing,”
he’s reported to have declared, “ there’s
no such thing as bad publicity."

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic «Sc Preventive
Services

D o n a ld W atson
D .M D .
450 Sutter, Suite 2526
434-0259

Gay Attorneys
Sought By
District Attorney’s Office
Openly Gay and Lesbian attorneys are now being sought
as trial attorneys for the San Francisco District Attorrtey’s
O f nee.
There are eight (8) openings; salary begins at $24,000.
For more information contact one of the attorneys listed
below:
Duke A rm strong.........
Matt Coles ....................
john B roun....................
Alan French...................
Sandra Springs...............

893-5411
861-2929
956-1373
981-6664
064-1655
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626-1950
ONECO U PO N
P E R PARTY
PER V ISIT

10% OFF
W IT H COUPON

Compiled by
Lcabiaa/Gay Freedom Day Coauilttec

I_______________________C O U P O N

10 a.m .: The Froal Runacn Aagel
Iflaad R aa, 4 miles of rolling hills,
meet Pier 43W for 10 a.m. Ferry.
(621-«268 or 697-4472)
6 p.m .: EacbartsI Celebnilion spon
sored by Dignity, at St. John of
Ood, Sth Ave. and Irving.
7:30 p.m.: Aaiaa Ameilcaii Theatre
Compaay double-bill (lesbian and
gay plays) A w Shucks! (Shikata Ga
Nai) and Coda at 4344 California
St., Thursdays thru Saturdays 8:30
p.m ., Sundays 7:30 p.m., running
through June 28. Tickets 752-8324.
Float CoBitniction by Bay Area
Women’s Float Committee at ware
house site—continuous to Parade.
Phone 340-4900 for site information.
8:30 p.m.: Dos Ltsbos, a musical the
atre piece at People’s Theatre, Bldg.
B, Ft. Mason Center, $5. Call 7768999. Thru July 5.

7:30 p.m.: Womcn’i Drop-In Sapport
Gronp at the Bisexual O nter, 1757
Hayes St. near Masonic. Every 1st
& 3rd Monday. (929-9299)
9:30 p.m.: The Chrysanthemum Rag
time Band performs at the Hotel
Utah, 9:30 & 11 p.m. shows. Ad
mission: $2.50.
Lctbiaa/Gay Parade History Project
Exhibit of photographs, documents
& memorabilia from past San Fran
cisco Parades opens at City Hall, to
run through June 28.
Women’s Float Constraction (see Nth)
\Dos Lesbos (see N th )

Smith, Curran and Comiskey

7rfK> p.m.: The Front Runners Tuesday
Evening Fna Ran meets at McLaren
Lodge near Stanyan St. entrance to
Golden Gate Park. (621-6268 or
697-4472)
Parade’! Q ty Hall Exhibit (see I Sth)
Women’! Float Coastniction (see Nth)
Dos Lesbos (see N th)

Attorneys at Law

CIVIL & CRIMINAL MATTERS
CRIMINAL LAW
LANDLORD-TENANT
PERSONAL INJURY
RENT CONTROL
WILLS & ESTATES
IMMIGRATION
PRISON & PAROLE

1317-18th Street, San Francisco 94107
(Potrero Hill)
824-7080

WEST
COAST

PRODUCTION
COMPANY
1845 HANCOCK ST.
SAN D IEG O . C A LIFO R N IA

W h e re th e
S o u t h e r n C a lif o r n ia
m e n g o to d a n c e

10-11 p.m.: “ Fruit Pnneh’’ radio, 94.1
FM KPFA, special weekly broad
casts on Lesbian/G ay Freedom
Month. Stay tuned.
Parade’s a t y HaB Exhibit fsee J5r/>J
Wonma’a Float Conatractloa (see Nth)
Dos Lesbos (see N th)

News
scheduled to include San Francisco
Gay Men’s Chorus in a live-broad
cast opening number from Kennedy
Center, Washington, D.C.
Parade’s a t y HaU Exhibit (see 15th)
Women’s Float (^onatnaction (see N th)
Dos Lesbos (see N th)
Ashm American Theatre (see ¡4th)

Foram OB Central Amcika, sponsored
by Solidarity: “ How the struggles in
Nicaragua, El Salvador and Guate
mala affect the Lesbian/Gay move
ment.’’
Parade’s a ty Hall ExhlbH (see ISth)
Women’s Float Constractioa (see N th)
Dos Lesbos (see N th )
Aatan Amcrkan Theatre (see N th)

Thru 21st: CanoclBg on the Rnsaian
River, call Great Outdoor Adven
tures (641-4020) for details.
10:00 a.m.: The Front Runners Satur
day Fun Run meets at Stow Lake
Boathouse in Golden Gate Park
(621-6268 or 697-4472)
11 a.m .-6 p.m. thra 21st: Summer
Solstkc Womyn’s Psychic A Healing
Fair at the Women’s Bldg., 354218th St. General adm. $1, Individual
readings $7. All are welcome.
7:30 p.m.: Art Gallery Opening for
Mainstream Exiles. Lesbian and gay
men’s art shows at the Goodman
Bldg. (Geary near Van Ness) until
July 15, also at Ollie’s in Oakland
thru June.
9:00 p.m.: B-Lcsbian-Gay Social at the
Bisexual Center, 1757 Hayes St. near
Masonic. An evening of music, con
versation and fun. $3 and BYOB.
(929-9299)
.
Parade’s City Hall Exhibit (see ISth)
Women’s FlMt Construction (see Nth)
Aslan American Theatre (see N th)

9:30 a.m.: “ Front Line of Freedom’’
Seminar sponsored by the Unitarian
Universalist Gay Caucus, 1187
Franklin. Free. (863-3280)
10:00 a.m.: The Front Runners’ Lands
End Run meets at Palace of the
Legion of Honor (34th ft El Camino
del Mar). Learn-to-Run Clinic.
(621-6268 or 697-4472)
11 n.m.-6 p.m.: 6th Aannal Gay Free
dom Day Rally A Fsire in San Jose
sponsored by the Lambda Associa
tion of Santa Clara County at City
Plaza Park (comer Market A San
Carlos) in San Jose. Food, game
booths, speakers A entertainment.
Free.
6:00 p.m.: Encharlst Celebratloa at
St. John of God, 5th Ave. A Irving.
7:00 p.m.: Talent Contest Extravs-

gaaaa for everyone at OUie’s in Oak
land. Cash prizes for Best Acts. Call
Pat (821-0404)
7:30 p.m.: Poetry Readings sponsored
by Mainstream Exiles. AU lesbian
and faggot poets are encouraged to
have courage and bring their writing
out of the closet. At the Goodman
Bldg. (Geary near Van Ness).
S2&S4.
Psychic A HcaUng Fair (set 20th)
Parade’s CHy HaU Exhibit (set 15th)
Women’s Flont Constracdon (see Nth)
8:30 p.m.: Asian American Theatre
(see N th)

7 J 0 p.m.: “ Opening Night Gala’’ for
the Sth Aannal San Frandaco Internatkmal Gay FDm Festival, cham
pagne reception A film.
8:30 p.m.: World Premiere of Greet
ings from iVashington (national
March on Washington, D.C.), at the
Castro Theatre. $15 for reception
and film; $5' for film. Tickets from
Frameline, Box 1983, SF 94101 or
Limelight, Continental Savings A
Loan or Old Wives’ Tales. Thru
June 27th.
Photo Show Opening by Lesbtan and
Gay Bay Area Photographen at 544
Natoma Art Gallery (an official
L/GFDPC Event). 5 p.m. Cocktail
P arty Benefit: $7.50; 7 p.m .
Opening.
Parade’s Chy HaU Exhibit (see ISth)
Women’s Float Constracdon (see Nth)
Dos Lesbos (see N th)

6:30 p.m.: Twice a Woman presented
by S.F. International Gay FVm Fcatival, Castro Thèatre, $32. (See 22nd
fo r ticket details.)
7:00 p.m.: Front Runners Tuesday
Evening Fan Ran meets at McLaren
Lodge near Stanyan St. entrance to
Golden Gate Park. (621-6268 or
697-4472)
8 p.m. A 10 p.m.: Film Evening:
Anger, Genet, Huestis, Oxenberg,
McDowell A Waters. $3. 544
Natoma. (621-2683)
8 p.m.: Lesbian Mnsqaerade: a slide,
show about San Franciscian lesbian
history, at La Pena, 3105 Shattuck
Ave., Berkeley, $2.50 donation.
Signed; childcare by reservation
(call 658-5763 by June 20).
8 p.m.: Parents A Frlcada of Gays
present workshop “ Coming Out to
Your Parents’’ at the First Congre
gational Church, Post ft Mason.
9 p.m.: “ The Celluloid Closet’’—
Vito Russo in Person by the S.F.
International Gay Film FcatWal,
Castro Theatre, $3. (See 22nd fo r
ticket details.)
Parade’s City HaU Exhibit (see ISth)
Womra’s Float Constracdon (see !4th)
Photo Show (see 22nd)
Dos Lesbos (see N th)
12:30 p.m. to midnight: Series of docu
mentary films on/by lesbian and gay
artists and personaUties by S.F. In
ternational Gay Film Festival at the
Castro Theatre, including A Bigger
Splash (David Hockney), Gertrude
Stein; When This You See Remem
ber Me, Isherwood; Over Thre on a
Yisil, Sergei Eisenstein, A Woman's
Place: Elaine Noble, Portrait o f
Jason and others. $2.50 matinee A
$3 evening. (See 22nd fo r ticket
details.)
7:30 p.m.: Great Outdoor Adventures
Coffee House at 1618 Castro (at
26th St.) with slideshow of last
year’s Parade Freedom Week activ
ities. GOA members—donation,
non-members $2 toward member
ship. (641-4020)
7:30 p.m.: Holy Enchaiist, Society of
St. John the Beloved, 1546 Hayes St.
at Baker.
7:30 p.m.: Performance A Other Musk
Gronps, a Mainstream Exiles pre
sentation at the Goodman Bldg.
(Geary near Van Ness).
7:30 p.m.: SoUdarlty Foram: History
of the Gay Movement with Jim
Kempner, founder. National Gay
Archives. Women’s Building, 354318th Street.
8:30 p.m.: Poetry Reading with Aaron
Sherwin A EKane DiPrima. $4. 544
Natoma. (621-2683)
10-11 p.m.: “ Fruit Paneb’’ radio
KPFA 94.1 FM with another Les
bian/Gay Freedom Month broad
cast: final details A info on week’s
activities.
Parade’s City HaU Exhibit (see ISth)
Women’s Float Constractioa (see Ntff)
Dos Lesbos (see I4sh)
Photo Show (see 22nd)

Thra the 28th: Black A White Mm
Together, 1st Aannal ConvMtioB at
the Hotel C^asa Loma (Fillmore A
Fell). 35 chapters gathering for social
activities, panels, lectures and dis
cussions. Open to all interested in
interracial support. $10. Call 4310458 for registration details. (See
June 27th fo r info on Bay Cruise,
open to the public; 28th fo r form a
tion o f women's group.)
6:30 p.m.: Dear Boys presented by the
S.F. International Gay Film Fcmlval,
Castro Theatre, $3. (See 22nd fo r
ticket details.)

7:30 p.m.: Poetry RewUng sponsored
by Mainstream Exiles at the Good
man Bldg. (Geary near Van Ness).
$2A$4.
8 p.m.: The San Frandaco Band
'Fonadatlon presents “ Flight o f
Fancy’’ concert featuring the Guard,
Twirlers A Tappers. Nourse Audi
torium (Hayes at Franklin). $8.
Tickets at 621-5619 or Bass outlets.
Lion Pub, Trinity Place, Amelia’s,
Ambush, Deluxe, HeadUnes, Alta
Plaza. (2nd concert June 27th.)
8 p.m.: “ Marching to a Different
Drummer’’ by the Lcsbiaa A Gay
History Project. Lesbian and gay
GIs in World War II, at the Women’s
Bldg., 2543-18th St. $3 donation.
Wheelchair accessible, signed, child
care, transportation for seniors and
disabled.
8:30 p.m. thra 28th: Arch Brown’s
comedy Newsboy at Theatre Rhino
ceros, 1115 Geary Blvd. $5 A $6.
(776-1848)
9 p.m.: We Were One Man presented
by the S.F. International Gay Film
Fcadval, Castro Theatre, $3. (See
22nd fo r ticket details.)
Tbnr 28tb: "Stars A Stripes Forever’’
display, special guests and events at
the Starlight Room, 1121 Market.
Nites.
Parade’s Q ty HaU Exhibit (see ISth)
Womra’t Float ConatractioB (see N th)
Photo Show (see 22nd)
Dos Lesbos (see N th)
Asian American Tbcatre (see N th)

Thra the 27th: “ Medical Issues A
Sexual Orienution for Physicians,
Nurses A Students’’ seminar by the
Bay Area Physicians for Human
Rights. Write P.O. Box 14546, San
Francisco 94114 or phone BAPHR
at 673-3189.
1-5:30 p.m.: First Statewide Lesbian/
Gay Yonth Conference at 1st floor
Commissioner’s Rm., Main PubUc
Library (Larkin A McAllister). For
detaUs on fees and agenda phone
Gay Youth Community Coalition
switchboard, 552-6025.
6 p.m.: Gay Fathers’ Party at 152
Eureka. CaU 922-8377 for details on
party (open to aU gay fathen) and
National Gay Fathers’ Coalition
meeting (open to delegates only).
8 p.m.: “ A Gay Musical Celebration’’
at Davies Hall by the Saa Francisco
Gay Men’s Chorus and the San
Frandsco Lesbian and Gay Men’s
Commanity Cboras. Tickets $6, $10,
$15 A $25. Phone 864-0326 for in
formation. Broadcast live on KPFA.
8:30 p.m.: “ Aa Evening with Robin
Tyler’’ at the Women’s Bldg., 354318th St., $5/$7 donations. Call 5524606. Childcare, wheelchair acces
sible.
8:30 p.m.: Poetry A Musk la Santa
Rota with Avoteja, Gwendolyn
Watson and Shelley Mesirow at the
Moonrise Cafe, 250 Sebastopol Rd.,
Santa Rosa. $4.
8:30 p.m.: Arch Brown's comedy
Newsboy at Theatre Rhinoceros,
1115 Geary Blvd. $5/$6. (776-1848)
9 p.m .-l a.m.: 2nd Annasl “ Dancin’
In the MoonUgbt’’ by Master Enter
tainment Productions, 4-hour cruise
on the Bay, live DJ, hors d ’oeuvres,
hot men, boozin’ and cruisin. Left
of Ferry Bldg., $20 advance, $25
at the Dock (tickets at Gramophone,
Headlines, Pum p Room, Body
Center).
Program of FUnu Snbmlttcd by Leablna and Gay Filmmakcn from
across the U.S. and around the
world, the 5th Annual San Fran
cisco Gay FUm Festival. Roxie Cin
ema, 3117-I6th St. Phone 863-1087.
(See 22nd fo r ticket and other Fes
tival details.)
Black A White Men Togetker (see 25th)
StarUgkt Room (see 25th)
Photo Show (see 22nd)
Parade’s a t y HaU Exbiblt (see ¡Sth)
Womcn’i Float Constractioa (see ISth)
Dos Lesbos (see N th)
Aslan American Theatre (see N th)
\

I

10 n.m.: Front Runners Saturday Fan
Rnn meets at Stow Lake Boathouse,
Golden Gate Park. (621-6268 or
697-4472)
11 a.m .-5 p.m.: 3rd Aannal Barbcqac
A Gamca sponsored by Great O ut
door Adventures at West Ft. MUey
(above Land’s End parking lot). AU
you can eat, voUcybtdl, games A en
tertainment; special hang gliding
demonstration. $7-OOA members,
$8-non-members to benefit OOA
Float Committee. CaU 621-5336 for
reservations day or nite.
Noon-4 p.m.: Annual Freedom P k n k
in the park (sponsored by the San
Francisesms A L/GFDC). Lindley
Meadow in GG Park. $5 in advance,
$6 at the gate. BBQ chicken, salad,
beverages. BYOB.
1- 4 p.m.: Pre-Parade Picnic Party at
M ission-Dolores P a rk (20th A
Church Sts.) for a poster/placard
making party. Parade contingent
organizing. Brown-bag it, youth ex
change. Bring a friend. (552-6025)
25 p.m .: “ Aa Afternoon with Margie
Adam’’ about herself, women and
feminist culture, at AmeUa’s. Spon
sored by War Resisters League West.
$4.50 advance, $5.50 at door. Sign
ing. Childcare by arrangem ent.
WRL: 631-1220.
8:30 p.m.: Gay Fathcn Workabop at
150 Eureka. Call 922-8377 for info.
9 p.m .: Dance Thru the Night to the
Original Blues Band, an all-lesbian
New Orleans rock band, at the
Women’s Bldg.,'3543-18th St. $4.
Childcare available. CaU 552-4606.
9 p.m .: Swingshift plays at the Mission
Blue Cafe (Folsom A Precita).
Women’s jazz quartet with Botmie
Lockhart, Susan Colson, Joan Lefkowitz, Naomi Schapiro. Free.
Wheelchair accessible.
Evening: Samóla: A Lesbian Feminist
S/M organization presents “ How to
start a lesbian S/M group in your
community.’’ .Call 626-5322 for
location and time.
Nite: Bay Craiae sponsored by Black
A White Men Together. Open to the
public. CaU 431-0458 for details.
Program of Lesbian and Gay filmmakers’ submissions from across the
U.S. and around the world by the
5th Annual San Francisco Gay FUm
Festival. Roxie Cinema, 3117-16Ü1
St., phone 863-1087. (Sra 22nd fo r
ticket details.)
M cdkal Seminar (see 26th)
Black A White Men Togedwr (see 25th)
StarBght Room (see 25th)
Photo Show (see 22nd)
Parade’s CHy HaU Exbiblt (see 15th)
WomM's Float Constraction (see Nth)
Dos Lesbos (see N th)
Aslan American Theatre (see N th )

6 n.m.: Snnilae Mam fo r Gay Libera
tion foUowed by pancake breakfast.
1546 Hayes St. (at Baker), Society of
St. John the Beloved. Contribution
only.
9 a.m .: Front Runners’ Special PreParade Golden Gate Bridge Run
meets at unpaved parking lot V* mile
east of Vista Point. Ribbons dis
tributed to all. (CaU 621-6268 or
697-4472)
Lcsbtaa/Gny Freedom Day Parade
and Cciebradon—broadcast live on
KPFA (12 noon-5 p.m.).
3-5 p.m.: Gay Fathers’ Aftcr-tbeParadc Party, 1015 Folsom. Food
and beverages. Children welcome.
(922-8377)
3-8 p.m.: Black A White Men To
gether present a Reception for Leablans and Gay Men Interested la
Interracial Support. First Unitarian
Church (G ea^ A Franklin), $1.
(431-0458)
5 p.m.: begins the 4tb Annnal Gay
Tea Dance at the Trocadero Trans
fer, 520-4th St. featuring non-stop
dancing, no-host bar. $10. (4950185)
5 p.m.: kickoff to Drummer Mngazinc’s Cellblock Party at the BuUdog Baths, 132 Turk St. Admission:
membership.
5 p.m.: “ Post-Parade Wind-Down
Party’’ at the Bisexual Center, 1757
Hayes St. (near Masonic). Free.
BYOB.
5 p.m.: start for Feminist Tour of
tbc North Beseb Pornography DIstrk t sponsored by Women Against
Violence and Pornography in Media;
meets 630 Sansome. $3.
8:30 p.m.: Arch Brown’s comedy
Newsboy at Theatre Rhinoceros,
1115 Geary Blvd., $5/$6 (776-1848).
8:30 p.m.: Dos Lesbos, a musical
theatre piece at People’s Theatre,
Bldg. B, Ft. Mason Center, adm. $5.
776-8999. Thru July 5.
8:30 p.m.: Asian American Tbeatre
(see N th)

Monday, June 29-Jnly 1: Great Out
door Adventures trip to Wildwood
Ranch in the hills above Russian
River. Call 641-4020 for details.
Taesdny, Jnac 30: Hang GUdiag Sem
inar sponsored by Great Outdoor
Adventures at 1618 Castro A 26th
Streets.
7:30 p.m.: latcrradnl Women Together
Get Together. Details at Sunday’s
(June 28) Black A White Men To
gether Rcccptloa.

Hospice Society Counsels
Dying Gays, Loved Ones
An old American axiom says there
are only two things Americans must
do: pay taxes and die. Millions of
people have found ways to escape the
former, but no one in the history of
maiikind has yet found a way to avoid
death.
Stop on the street any day and you
are sure to overhear someone com
plaining about taxes. However, you’U
shrivel up and fade away before you’re
Ukely to hear someone at that same
spot talking about death.
Americans, by and large, don’t like
to talk about the inevitability of dying.
And yet, it is an experience which
comes sooner or later to every last
single one of us. Even gay people die.
Western civilization, for the most
port, avoids any discussion of death
and dying while many eastern nations
celebrate, even welcome, death. Per
haps it is the rinality of death as
viewed in the predominant JudeoChristian culture of the west which
scares most people away from discuss
ing or even contemplating death. Death
and dying in our society is a very, very
private matter which has yet to come
out of the closet.
While Americans will generate any
number of conversations with almost
perfect strangers, we seldom discuss
death with even our most intimate
loved ones.
Because of the traditional taboo
against speaking about death, many
persons who find themselves suffer
ing a terminal illness also discover that
they are entering the loneliest time of
life. Exactly when they need to be
truly close to someone, when they
need to talk the most, is when they
find there is usually no one there to
share their dying experience in all its
many forms.
In the last few years, Americans
seem to have come to terms with dying
more than in the past. It is taking
the form o f the hospice movement,
the caring for and counseling of dying
persons and their bereaved loved ones.
The hospice movement dates back to
the Middle Ages when an order of
monks, the Knights of St. John Hos
pitaller, on the island of Malta in
the Mediterranean Sea, began caring
for the sick or dying who landed on
Malta during pilgrimages or crusades
to the Holy Land. Then, for himdreds
of years, the hospice movement
dwindled.
It was revived in Ireland in modem
times by the Sisters of Charity, an
order o f nuns who used to be dis
tinguished by their almost ship-sized
hau.
In 1962 Dr. Cicely Saunders founded
the Hrst hospice society in London. It
would take thirteen years for the idea
to jump across the Atlantic and land
in Marin but do that it finally did,
although the first American hospice
society w u founded in 1970 in New
Haven, Connecticut.
The hospice approach to dying did
not begin in San Francisco until
October of 1979. And almost one year
after that the seed was planted for
an idea to form the world’s first hos
pice for gay women and men.
Perhaps it is almost natural that San
Francisco, which has given so much
leadership to the gay movement around
the world, should be the city in which
the first gay hospice society was
founded. And even then it was an al
most accidental series of people meet
ing other people that finally led to the
foundation o f Conning Home, the first
gay hospice.
Jack Campbell, a member o f the
Gay Men’s Chorus and now serving on
the board of directors of Coming
Home, attended a rap group at Metro
politan Community Church one night.
Someone casually mentioned to Cam p-,
bell that it was a shame that there was
no group to help gays who were dying.
Then in October 1980 Campbell at
tended a meeting of the San Fran
cisco hospice society. Quite by acci
dent, he met Jim ^11 and Marjorie
Gayle, two other gay persons attend

ing that meeting. Gayle it a social
worker and Bell an accountant with a
multi-national firm. Neither Campbell,
Gayle nor Bell is dying but they were
curious about where gays who are
dying were getting help.
In November o f lak year they held
their first informal meeting and decided
to quiet their curiosity by checking out
what programs were serving the needs
of dying gays. The answer was simple
enough: no such program for gay
people and run by gay people existed.
Appalled at this discovery, Camp
bell, Gayle and Bell pulled together a
small group in January o f this year to
see if there were other people in the gay
community willing to start a gay
hospice. There were.
Morg than forty people attended a
meeting at OUde Memorial Church in
April and from that group a board of
directors for Coining Home emerged.
Next week (Inal approval of the by
laws and election of officers is sched
uled to take place at the board o f
directors meeting.
And then what?
For beginners, twelve volunteers
have been tr a in ^ and are ready to
begin work. Another group of volun
teers will start their training in Sep
tember.
But the ways o f hospice remain a
mystery to many.
Basically, what hospice societies do
is to counsel and to listen to persons
who are suffering from terminal ill
nesses and work with the bereaved
lovers, friends and families when death
does take the client.
“ Grief,’’ says Marjorie Gayle, the
current executive director of the pro
gram, “ is something which affecu the
lives o f everyone who has experienced
the death o f Mmeone dose. We will
probably spend far more time in grief
counseling than working with termin
ally ill clients.’’
“ What we are providing to gay
people,” Bell says, “ is on alternative
to traditional institutional approaches
to dying and grief. There are many
gay people who do not feel comfortable
with the traditional institutions and
we are offering them a choice during
this crisis period in their lives, the
opportunity to work with gay people
who know that it is just as painful to
lose a lover in gay society as it is to
lose a wife or husband in straight
relationships.’’
Although Coming Home will not be
able to cure the terminally ill or pre
vent their loved ones form losing the
dying patient, it does offer a familiar
haven o f kindred spirits.
If anyone questions the need for a
gay hospice group, one horror story
alone might convince skeptics that not
even all physicians in Sim Francisco
are knowledgeable about gay lifestyles
enough to treat patients. One gay man
was told by his primary physician that
he developed cancer because he was a
homosexual.
Coming Home obviously represents
a saner environment in which that ter
minally ill man can express his anger,
fear and sorrow than with his non
gay and misinformed physician.
Like any fledgling organization.
Coming Home is in dire financial
straits. They are planning a series o f
fundraisers but are also welcoming
• with open arms any contributions from
the community.
Actress-comic Pat Bond, a member
of the board o f directors o f Coming
Home, will present the group’s first
big fundraiser on June 20 when she
performs her nationally acclaimed onewoman show “ Gertie Gertie Stein Is
Back Back Back” at the Plush Room
of the Ydrk H otd. The show begins
at 3 p.m. and is open to the public
for a $10 donation. A no-host bar will
also be available.
Coming Home has yet, due to lack
of funds, to esublish a permanent
office. Any inquiries about the organi
zation and any contributions may be
sent to the Sentinel office and they
will be forwarded.

Gay Task Force
with the Board. His departure was
accompanied by a commendation from
the Task Force Board for his service
in federal prison policy reform and
U.S. immigration policy.
At the same time as Brydon’s resig
nation, which takes effect August I,
six Board members decided not to run
for reelection, stating that they wanted
to open the organization to new direc
tions. Task Force members will vote
from a slate of 12 nominees for the
Board’s six vacancies. Among the
nominees is Jo Daly of San Francisco,
a lesbian member of the San Francisco
Police Commission.
The Board’s decisions were given
favorable but mixed reviews from gay
leaders active in national issues.
"This is the first time the gay and
lesbian community has seen the need to
demand accountability from its leader
ship,’’ said Virginia Apuzzo, co-chair
of last year’s Democratic Lesbian and
Gay Caucus. “ We’ve been able to
effect change and have the NGTF
Board take partial action: it’s an extra
ordinary victory for the gay press and
the gay and lesbian community.’’
Bruce Voeller. Brydon’s predecessor
at NGTF, called the steps a beginning

(continued fro m front page)

but urged further action.
“ It’s just essential that the Board
be radically changed,’’ said Voeller.
“ The new Board should have the op
tion o f examining the staff from top to
bottom. These are times when you just
have to have someone srith vision and
suthority. I hope now the Task Force
will come forward with a clearly articu
lated agerida.”
Valeska took some steps to differ
entiate her policies from the posture at
the Task Force when she shared au
thority with Brydon. She called for an
end to “ playing this off-the-record
bullshit if it’s not working’’ with the
Reagan administration, and said “ one
does not want to spend four years
moving three inches forwards.’’
“ In four months you will hear us
taking an aggressive stand on any and
every issue that comes down the pike
that concerns gay people,’’ said Val
eska. “ It will be very public. It was
double leadership doing two different
things that led to the paralysis.’’
The Task Force Board’s Executive
Committee will meet in August and
the full Board in October to set forth
a specific agenda for their restructured
organization. ----------------------------
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LICENSED PSYCHOLCXIIST
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G roups — In d ivid u als — C o u ples

(415)626-3131
Current G roups include:
Support Groups lor Third World Gays I Therapy Groups for Gay Men
A ll services available In Spanish
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Call u s . . .
WE UNDERSTAND
368-4134-Hospltal
361 -1511 -Outpatient
1600 GORDON STREET
CA 94061
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Alcoholism: Medical Treatment and Research

OffIcM in San Francigeo and Radwood City.
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C H IC K E N S U N D A Y S
STARTING JUNE 7 THE WATERGARDEN WILL OFFER BBQ CHICKEN DINNERS.
AND, FOR ALL YOU YOUNG MEN (18 - 21), A SPECIAL BONUS:
HALF O FF THE REGULAR PRICE OF YOUR ROOM OR LOCKER AND
YOUR CHICKEN DINNER. WHAT A DEAL!

YOUNG MEN DISCOUNT — 8 am UNTIL 12 MIDNIGHT.
PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED. DINNERS SERVED FROM 2 pm UNTIL 6 pm
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b e n tin e l
tried to keep you informed, w e have
all tried.’’ She went on to say, ’T v e
never had a staff member come to this
office and conduct him or herself in
such an arrogant, disrespectful man
ner.’’ And her ending word, of course,
was, “ I am the only one who makes
press releases.”
ing on another angle—that of the feasi
Do you feci from your obiervatMus
bility, the actual mechanics of settihg
that a civilian Investlgntory board
up a civilian review board. So we
wonM be UMfnl In solving the kind of
tidked, and he said, “ Our files are
police complaint problems that have
sdways open to you.’’ He said, “ Just by
come across yonr desk?
the way, do you think we could see a
I would have to say of course. It
copy o f the report. We’d like to use it
could only be better. I still think that
later as a supportive document for the
a small number of police officers
Select Committee on Crime."
should be on the board. I don’t think
So yon gave it to them to be used
that a totally civilian board could
as a piece of evidence, as It were?
function, but I think the ratio should
At a later date. And after giving it
be kept at 4-1, as 1 stated in my report.
to them for a few hours, I went back.
Do yon have a sense that brutality
1 was ordered to, of course.
b more than one could rensouaMy
expect In the San Francisco Police
By whom?
Department?
After I gave the report to the
I feel that way since the report has
Mayor’s office, I was called at home by
been submitted only because other
my director. I was told that Hadley
police officers have called my home. I
Roff had seen it and taken it to the
don’t know how they have gotten my
Mayor’s house that night and she had
phone number. First of all they voice
contacted the Chief of Police. They
support. Second, they add to informa
wanted to know if anyone else had seen
tion I submitted in the report. I’ve
it. That was their primary concern, if
learned that in the police stations
anyone else had seen it. I said, “ Yes,
there is an overall support for the
I’ve let an intern with the Board of
report and better investigation, but the
Supervisors see it.” And my director
officers who agree with those things
said, “ Oh, my God.’’ So the next
fear that if they speak up or if they
morning, I ran up and got my report.
speak to me on the record there could
And o f course they [in Britt’s office]
be the question of being among fly
weren’t stupid. They photocopied it
ing bullets one day and the officer
and did what they felt they had to do,
they’re with perhaps won’t cover them.
which was to release it.
It’s not at all the type of vague peer
DM yon know it was going to be
pressure 1 originally believed. It’s more
released to the pre»?
a question of life and death for police
No, not until the morning before it
officers who don’t believe in brutality.
came out in the Chronicle. The Chron
How do yon fed now about going
icle reporter came to my office and
through with ail this—being insulted
said, “ I have a copy of your report.
by the Mayor, used by the press, and
Would you like to comment?’’
now abo being something of a cebbDM yon feel betrayed?
rily, commended by the Board of SupIn some sense I feel used by every
crvbon and all? Many people are im
one—slandered by the Mayor’s office
pressed by what yon dM.
for trying to bring things to her atten
They were in the beginning. 1 think
tion, used by Harry Britt’s office,
things have turned to vinegar since,
and also used by the press only to
and I’ve heard (I haven’t actually heard
further their goals.
the radio) that there’s been a lot of
DM you have any contact with the
silly slander, such as that I wasn’t
Mayor’s office daring the two weeks
even present at the case that I wit
after yon sent up the report and before
nessed, that I’m a dirty communist,
it came out in the press?
that I’m riff-raff.
No. There was absolutely no direct
How docs that make you fed? Are ^
word from the Mayor herself until the
yon still glad you did it?
very day it came out. I was contacted
Oh, of course I’m glad 1 did it, but
by Channel 2 and asked if I would
I’m very bitter about the way things
do an interview with them. At that
turned out afterwards. It just con
point I called up the press office and
firms the things I thought about the
said I was going to accept the inter
media in this country, which is that it
view now that the report was out in
is scandal-seeking basically and has
the press anyway. I asked if they had
very little concern about the truth or
anything to tell me just so it would be
the real issues behind the truth. The
square with everyone and they would
media just blow up something for a
know what 1 was intending to do so
few days so they can get their articles
there would be no more surprises. And
in, get their papers sold, and feed the
then the first call came down saying the
tastes for scandal they’ve created.
Mayor wanted to see me and the
Yon are planuing to move to France
director.
with your husband soon after yonr Job
What happened during tlu t meeting?
ends. Arc yon looking forward to yonr
At that meeting the Mayor said,
new life abroad?
“ These are isolated cases. I’m sorry I
With the way things have been
did not know of any of these cases
twisted, I get the feeling that I’d be in
before. I have all the faith in the world
trouble sooner or later for anything
in Cornelius Murphy.’’ On and on
I could do if I stayed in this country.
with things, very systematically. I said,
I’ve got to leave.
“ No, I’m sorry but you did know. 1
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Catherine Banon is a short-haired
25-year-old mother of two who speaks
in quiet cultured tones. She is not the
person you’d expect to be at the center
of what is likely to become San Fran
cisco’s greatest municipal controversy
since district elections.
A CETA employed staff aide in the
Mayor’s Citizen Assistance Center,
Barron began to compile and follow
up on complaints of alleged police
brutality and the inadequate investi
gations of complaints by the Police
Department’s Internal Affairs Division.
Her report, which includes details of
eight cases and her reflections and
recommendations on the lAD, was
delivered to the Mayor’s office on May
13. She also took a copy to Super
visor Harry Britt’s officq.
In the two weeks that followed.
Mayor Feinstein ordered Chief Murphy
to look into both the allegations of the
report and the performance o f Internal
Affairs. Supervisor Britt, who has fa
vored a board of civilian investigators
to look into complaints against police
officers and will introduce measures
to help create such a body, gave copies
of the report to both the Sentinel
and the Chronicle. The story appeared
in both papers May 29 and sparked the
start of what appears to be a bitter
debate about how citizens’ complaints
will be investigated in the future.
The report, leaked to the press with
out Barron’s knowledge, has earned
her a dressing down from her superior.
Mayor Dianne Feinstein, and a com
mendation from the Board of Super
visors. Authored by Britt, the letter of
commendation recognizes what it calls
Barron’s “ courageous effort to re
spond beyond the call of duty to the
concerns of the citizens she serves.’’
Barron spoke with the Sentinel Mon
day in the noisy basement coffee shop
in City Hall. She minces no words when
speaking about her experiences over
the past m onth—experiences she finds
bittersweet and easy to leave behind
when later this summer she goes to live
in France with her husband, a French
national.
Why did yon take It upon yourself
to prepare this report?
The report happened after many
many cases had come into the Citizen
Assistance Center. When you find such
a blatant lack o f response from the
proper agencies, meaning the Internal
Affairs Division and the Mayor’s
'Criminal Justice Council,' it’s difficuK
to forward someone’s serious com■plaints to them and wash your hands
o f it from that point on.
The Mayor was always saying that
she was not kept informed. So it was
important that I compile the com
plaints, put them together, and get
them on her desk. Perhaps that way
maybe it would make an impression

on her.
In the final report, only eight cases
were Indudcd. Why those eight? Is
tach a small number an indication that
the cases arc isolated as the Mayor has
said?
I had to.be selective only because
only certain cases were complete, com
plete in that the people had left infor
mation like phone numbers, dates,
times, names of witnesses—things like
that. I chose those that were the most
complete. We had many more.
’ What was the response of your coworkers when they learned you were
doing the report?
There wasn’t a “ yes, of course,
get-it-done,” gung-ho supptort. They
left me in my corner to get it done.
I don’t know if they realized how
serious it was. My witnessing [the
Leong] case did a lot for me.
What could persuade you to do
something that was so obviously contro
versial, something for basically face
less people, and something for which
you didn’t have much support? This
was a big deni. You were tiiking on the
police department.
I think concern was the major
factor. You can’t receive those kinds
of reports from obviously sane, very
calm people who are hurt without
reason without doing something. Cer
tainly having witnessed one case was a
push in the right direction, but even
prior to that, hearing Steward Ander
son out (a case where a man allegedly
watched police beat a man and asked
police to investigate the incident] was
also a deciding factor. He had followed
it through so far himself, and he’d
been everywhere I could possibly have
suggested to him. I found out the resonses that he had been given, and I
called the same places and got the same
responses.
You say that the Mayor has said she
doesn’t get Input on this sort of thing—
On any sort of thing.
On any sort of thing?
That’s right. Every time something
comes up she asks why she wasn’t
kept informed. What we do all day is
try to inform her. Now, I don’t know
where those contact sheets actually go.
I know that many of them are signed
off by (Deputy Mayor] Hadley Roff.
Some we don’t get back so we don’t
have any way of proving that they
were actually received.
Since the report, the Mayor says that
she is reading personally every single
thing we get.
Why did yon give the report to
Hurry Britt’s offk«?
As I was working on the report,
1 knew that the Board had received
complaints such as we did, and i called
up just to ask them about those com
plaints. 1 talked with Bill Krause
and Fred Spielberg—he’s an intern
comine out of Berkeley. I found out
that he was also compiling things
about the lAD though he was work
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Mayor Dianne Fclnslein

Few responsibilities of the Mayor’s
office are more significant or more
important to the general public than
the annual compilation of the Mayor’s
budget.
This is the document that clearly
reflects the priorities of every admin
istration serving in city hall and to a
large extent determines the quality of
life for the next 12 months in San
Francisco.
If the Police or Fire Departments
are undermanned, the parks neglected,
libraries closed, streets left dirty. Muni
allowed to deteriorate, or hospital
services and social programs under
funded, the impact will be felt almost
immediately by every San Franciscan.
Obviously, no Mayor, no matter
what the priorities, would intentionally
lower Police or Fire manpower if it
jeopardized the safety of San Fran
ciscans.
But, in these days of fiscal stress.
Mayors of cities throughout these
United States have a very difficult task
of trying to balance their budgets.
Indeed, a recent congressional survey
indicated that only four cities with
populations over 2M,0(X) expected to
be able to produce balanced budgets
this year. San Francisco, I’m proud to
say, is one of them.
The issue, then, becomes how to
make do with less. There are some
obvious ways—repeated endlessly by
fiscal conservatives who believe, like
President Reagan’s budget director
David Stockman, that people are not
“ entitled” to help from government,
except,perhaps, for an Army, Navy
and Air Force. Or those here in Califor
nia who are proponents o f Proposition
13. who say the way to get along with
less is to "cut the waste and cut the
fat” in government. You can always
trim waste and fat from government.
But, after a while, you get down to the
bone, and then to the marrow.
Ultimately, after you have cut and
trimmed waste and fat, the only way to
get along with less is to cut services.
T hat’s when you have to decide what
the real priorities are, what services
must bf retained, and at what level to
fund them.
We are at that stage now in San
Francisco.
We cut and trimmed, and we eli
minated “ waste and fat” wherever we
found it. Now we must spell out our
priorities and say which we will main
tain at full strength and which we will
have to reduce or eliminate.
My own priorities are clear: First,
I am determined to maintain the
highest possible level of public safety—
that means the Police and Fire Depart
ments will not be cut. Muni, which
affects the lives o f more people in the
city every day of the week than almost
anything else in government, will con
tinue to operate at the highest possible
service level.
Our new budget actually allows for
an expansion o f the Police Department
and the Municipal Railway.
I am determined to increase the
police presence on the street. I au
thorized, in this budget, an increase
o f 91 uniformed officers, which would
bring the department up to its full
authorized strength of 1971 uniformed
personnel, enough to satisfy the de
mands of the consent decree entered
into by the city that also guarantees
the hiring of more women and minori
ties. Even if the attrition rate this year
reaches a maximum of 192 retirees, we
vrill be graduating 224 new officers
from the Police Academy—so we will
have an increase of at least 32, and
perhaps as many as 68, uniformed
officers on the street.
We will also see more uniformed and
plainclothes officers on Muni, where

as an increase in the city’s surplus
account of $24-million, and an addi
tional $22-million in general tax
revenues.
We have a basic problem here that
will be exacerbated in coming years.
Because of the restrictions imposied on
our ability to raise taxes, tax revenue
is increasing at a far slower pace than
Last year, fares on Muni were sub
inflation and the cost of providing
stantially increased. I made a promise
essential services. This year, general tax
then, which I will keep, that services
revenues increased at a rate of 5.4
will improve. We allocated money this
percent, while costs increased by more
year for 24 positioru for transit coordi
than 11 percent.
nators, people who cope with problems
To cope with this problem we have
o f bunching—buses piling up so there
been
increasing the fees we charge for
are four or five buses together, bumperthe services we provide in departments
to-bumper, and then there are no more
like Muni, the Bureau of Building
buses for 20 minutes. Buses are going
Iiupection, City Planning, and Recrea
to run on schedule, properly spaced,
tion and Parks. But we are probably
and traiuit coordinators are going to
at, or near, the limit we can charge in
make that happen. We are providing
most of these departmenu.
for seven new training instructors.
We made a conservative estimate
There is no .way we can have improved
that
our State bailout will be $24.5service without adequate training for
million less than it was last year. And
new employees. The instructors will
we made the assumption that we will
provide it. We a u t h o r ! ^ six new posi
once again be denied the use o f reve
tions in the equipment maintenance
nues from the unsecured tax roll, which
division, and three in the facilities
have been hdd in escrow for three
maintenance division. We can’t have
years pending legislative determina
better Muni service if trains and buses
tions. In any case, final a a io n by the
are in the shops awaiting repairs. Our
State on these items will not be known
maintenance record is outstanding. I
until after our budget is adopted.
intend to keep it that way.
Additionally, we are not reflecting
proposed cuts by the Reagan Admini
Like all San Franciscans, I care
stration in Federal spending. But until
deeply about our library. The problem
we know what, if any, cu u will be
is exacerbated by the drastic cutback
enacted into law we cannot deny peo
in CETA employees who supplemented
ple Health and Social Services benefiu
the library staff and made it possible
to which they are cuttently entitled.
for us to offer a full service library
Two of our biggest spending depart
operation.
m enu, which together employ 6153
It is not clear to me, or to the
civil servanu, are subsidized by snvice
Library Commission, that the present
fees and by State and Fedeial pay
configuration offers the best possible
ments that cannot be used for any
service to all the people in our com
other purpow. The dty merely acu as
munity. It may be that we can offer
a bookkeeper for “ passing through”
better service, to more people with a
these paymenU.
different system o f outlets.
The departmenu I’m talking about,
Accordingly, I agreed to fund the
o f course, arc Sodal Services and
libraries at the present level of service
Public Heiilth. The Social Services De
for the first eight months of the fiscal
partment, which helps people who
year, pending the outcome of a study,
need help the most, has 83.5 percent
financed by Friends of the Library,
of its budget paid by State and Federal
Keep Libraries Alive, and the Library
subventions and by fees deriving from
Commission, that will recommend the
them. The figure for the Department
most efficient and effective library pro
o f Public Health is 74 percent—63
gram that we can afford in the years
percent subsidies and nine percent fees
to come.
that relate directly to those subsidies.
In today’s dollars, the budget is pro
These are the two mhjor social areas
jected at $1,178,461,077. This consti
affecting the poor and the needy in
tutes an increase in budgeted spending
which the Reagan Administration is
of $111,332,347 or 10.4 percent, over
proposing drastic cutbacks. We don’t
last year. It is the smallest dollar in
know yet the extent to which Con
crease of any budget in the past three
gress will go along with these pro
years and, o f course, it is less than
posals. We do know that people are
the projected rate of inflation.
entitled to these services and we are
Actually, in terms of 1974-1975
required by law to provide them. They
constant dollars, our spending pro
have to be in our budget.
gram has decreased by 7.2 percent.
If and when we are informed that
The budget for 1974-1975 was
services will be cut, we will ask for
$692,980,000. Measured in 1974-1975
amendmenu to the appropriation or
dollars, this year’s budget would be
dinance to reflect the cuU. There is no
$613,722,000.
local money available to replace dollars
The largest single component o f the
withheld by the federal govemmem.
budget increase, as measured in in
The fact is that our ability to sub
flated dollars, is charter-mandated
stitute local money for Federal fundi
salary increases which, along with asso
we may lose is virtually zero. Federal
ciated. salary negotiations, will cost
cutbacks will require unendmenU to
some $60-million in the new fis<^ year.
our appropriation ordinance if and
This is a figure we cannot control.
when they occur.
It’s established by a formula, and
Our fiscal situation was helped in a
written into the city charter.
major way by a one-time-only surplus
Another m ajor increase is for the
o f $30-miUion that resulted from our
Department o f Social Services, whose
conversion to a fully automated ac
budget is up by 19.5-million, mostly
counting system and the closing out of
for programs that are mandated by the
old accounts that accompanied that
State and Federal governments and
conversion. It is popular in some
paid for by them.
quarters to mock our “ firm-Famis”
We are cutting back on personnel,
program intended to bring our ac
even though we are maintaining a high
counting system up to date. This $30level of service. We estimate the loss
million payoff is simply another indi
of 308 positions, as well as 1100 CETA
cation that we are on die right track.
workers in public service employ
The Board of Supervisors will now
ment. __ - -LThold hearings on die budget, which
On the revenue side, general Tund
they can cut, but not increase. This is
income from various sources is up by
the Mayor’s budget. It reflects the
$82.9-million. This includes $36.7-milpriorities you expressed when you
lion more in fees for services, and in
elected me Mayor of San Francisco.
state and federal subventions, as well

there have been severe problems with
hooliganism in the past. Our budget
ends the Muni transit guard program
and substitutes enough money to put
the equivalent o f 30 sworn officers,
in addition to 13 already assigned, on
Muni. Muni must be made safe, as well
as efficient.
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C hannel 7
Jim Boland, P h.D ., and
Alan Sable, Ph.D .
"H ead Space" b d o itn ed to help
(ajr people with penoaal b*ucs by providlag rapport, advice, ondentandlng
aad BMful Infonnatioii la response to
readers’ letters. The anthors arc con
nected with the Pacific Center in
Berkeley, and both arc thcrapbts in
private practice. Write "H ead Space"
care of Dr. Jim Boland, 1466 Hopkins,
Berkeley 94702, or Dr. Alan Sabb,
2223 Lincoln Way, San Francisco
94122.

You Blew It With Bonkers
Dear Head Space,
I am dismayed at your response to
"Bonkers in Berkeley"—the man who
thought he was still in love with his
ex-lover even though his ex had acted
"like a sh it” and treated him like
one too.
Your response was, in effect, "for
get him and get back to tricking."
Nowhere did you suggest a reconcilia
tion might be possible or advantageous.
Nowhere did you suggest that both
may have acted like assholes and that
honest, open, mature communication
might repair the relationship.
It is obvious that this man is still
deeply in love, even ctfter eight months.
I would’ve hoped that you would use
your status to encourage a strengthening/repairing o f long term relation
ships in the gay community. A s it is,
you are merely reinforcing a wide
spread altitude that we are all doomed
to a loveless life filled with relation
ships entered into and exited fro m with
the same nonchalance with which one
uses the bathroom.
I plead with you to reconsider your
attitudes towards gay relationships
which encounter problems.
—Areceeand Upset
Dear Arecee:
Bonkers’ letter was quite long so we
edited quite a bit. It was our judg
ment on the basis of the total letter,
that the relationship as described was
not "healthy” and had zip chance of
ever getting healthy. What left some of
our readers confused (and some angry)
was that we didn't share the process
we used in deciding to encourage
Bonkers to live effectively outside of
the relationship for awhile before try
ing to reconnect. We’ll share that
process in this column.
Relationships have become an over
whelming concern for many in our
community. Some of us strive so hard
and for so long to establish and then
maintain " a relationship" that we run
into many men who feel that what
ever they have going is better than
nothing at all. Perhaps this derives
from the current period in our develop
ment as a culture which for many is
characterized by one-nighters, unre
turned calls, and the it-has-to-be-newto-be-exciting lifestyle—all of which
result in extreme loneliness and alien
ation for many of our brothers. We
may then Find ourselves at last with a
love-relationship that, though basically
self-destructive and painful, is "better
than the loneliness” we experienced
before.

As therapists we have frequently
shared the results of such thinking with
clients who wonder why their self
esteem is at ground level—who exper
ience chronic depression/anxiety, drug
abuse and even poor physical health.
If these symptoms are linked to one’s
relational situation (which is not difFicult to establish in therapy), then one
must decide whether to continue pay
ing this price to avoid loneliness, or
to make a change. When this is clearly
and supportively explained, we rarely
have run into a person who opts for
continuing in their relationship, and
when we do, we suspect a self-punish
ing approach to life that usually ties in
with the person's homophobia and
buying into society’s bullshit (i.e.
"show me a happy gay and I’ll show
you a dead faggot").
It seems that the only way we can
combat these negative self attitudes
and social expectations, is to insist on
positive and lovigg^jr^ionships, not
to support and encourk|^incompatible
and in some cases downright ’’sick’’
associations among ourselves.
This is not to say that a great many
relationships that are presenting diffi
culties for the couple can’t be im
proved. There are more individuals
that throw in the towel too soon on a
relationship that could become reward
ing, than those who continue to main
tain one that is negative. We encourage
couples counseling in such situations
and attempt to enrich the foundation
of love that brought them together in
the first place. No two people can be
together over time without experienc
ing low periods and certainly, the
initial “ zing" must evolve into another
kind of love if two people are to con
tinue as lovers over a long period of
time. When men who have established
a basically healthy and mutual love are
given support and guidance through
these rough times, they usually find
their love maturing and intensifying
over time.
But this presupposes a healthy and
mutual connection and that is not the
issue we’re dealing with here. What we
are focusing on are couples who either
should never have attempted a rela
tionship in the first place or who have
changed to the point where they can
not (or will not) do what’s necessary
for both partners to live effectively
and happily.
What are the things we look for?
The following are important, though
the list is in no way exhaustive and
will not entertain some of the ipCre
complex issues that could only be ade
quately explored in therapy.
1) Do both partners really want to
be in a relationship? Oftentimes there
is real ambiguity here. Our sense is that
most men profess a desire for a lover,
but with little awareness of what
relationship entails. A man who en
visions constant compatibility and cud
dling is going to be disappointed when
he discovers the amount of everyday
give and take necessary to keep two
people together. He may then be un
able to directly say he can’t handle it
and instead fall into indirect and
destructive ways of getting free. (Rela
tionships are not for everyone and we
should give one another more permis

DAVID MOSKOWITZ Real Estate Agent
c/o Metro Real Estate
346-0100

Group Investments Arranged

Palace.
sion to feel O.K. about being single.)
Others, he said, would call in to
2) Do both partners have a life inde
the on-air auction and jam the phone
pendent of the other? A certain degree
lines with protests.
of dependency is inherent in a love re
At the eleventh hour, KQED offi
lationship—we depend on one another
cials reluctantly dropped the contribu
for the love, caring and consideration
tion and sponsorship by Coors because
we can’t get from more casual associ
o f what they called the "implied threat
ations. But when one’s happiness and
of violence” against the station and
in some cases total reason for being
its workers.
depends completely on another, then
Wallace responded that the charge
both men are in trouble—the one foL.
was ridiculous. He said that any vio
his vulnerability, the other for the pre
lence by the protestors would be
dictable resentment he will feel.
“ counterproductive.” His explanation
3) Is the relationship really loving?
for the KQED decision was that offi
The cliche “ we only hurt the ones we
cials realized that they had offended
love” may have validity in some exis
a large segment o f the public.
tential sense, but when a pattern exists
KQED ended up accepting Coor’s
where one or both partners are exper
money on the last day o f the auction,
iencing ongoing pain from the be
and the story would have ended there
havior of the other, something is
if it weren’t for Channel 7’s report,
wrong. When you witness a situation
which came one day earlier. Reporter
where a person is experiencing mean
Wilson explained the background of
and hurtful treatment from his “ other”
the conflict, and then presented both
(there are many things that one can
the fears of KQED’s auction director
objectively identify as mean and hurt
John Loder that there might have been
ful), then it’s safe to say that love isn’t
violence as well as Wallace’s explana
being expressed.
4) Is there communication? This can
tion that in speaking o f a "w ar” be
often be remedied if there isn’t, but if
tween Coors and protestors he was
one’s lover is unable or refuses to
clearly speaking “ metaphorically.”
listen, really listen, to his partner, then
Then Wilson, interviewing Loder
there’s no future unless the other part
said, ” I got the impression that you
ner is willing to live as a stifled “ non
folks thought what might happen was
something like this.” At that point the
person.”
5) Is there at least something close to
tape cut to enraged protestors on the
a power balance? Who pays the bills?
night of the Dan White manslaughter
Who cleans house? Cooks? Runs er
verdict on the steps of City Hall.
rands? Decides on activities? Do both
Wilson’s voice continued, “ Something
men have near-equal veto power or
like what happened at City Hall when
does one give in regularly to the wishes
the gay community gpt. very, very up
of the other?
set. It that what you thought might
6) Is there a core of compatibility
well happen here?” At the same time
around some basic interests, beliefs,
viewers continued watching as an angry
values, etc.? Opposites do attract and
mob two years ago smashed in doors
the differences between lovers can en
and windows.
rich each one’s life, but there has to
Loder assented to the analogy. “ It’s
be enough overlap to allow the two to
an example that was drawn to our
mutually enjoy some things and to
attention by a lot of people in the
not differ constantly on issues of con
community,” he said, " . . . that may
cern to one or the other. Related to
be Wallace could pull off something
this, is there respect for the partner
violent.”
when there are differences?
Wilson then showed Harry Britt
saying
that the prospect of violence
7) Do both men strive to maintain a
was "absurd,” and Wilson, calling the
physical interest in each other? Over a
likelihood “ slim to nil” said that Wal
period of years, every sexual encounter
lace "did not have overwhelming sup
can’t be like the first, but with effort
lovers can maintain a mutually satis port of angry gay people.” Those
rapid statements, however, hardly
fying sexual connection. W ithout
balanced the still fresh image of a
mutuality in this area, someone is
full-scale riot.
going to be hurt. Many couples remain
When contacted by the Sentinel,
together quite successfully even if sex
Davis defended his use of the tape of
ual interest has waned, but this has to
the City Hall riot as exemplifying what
be a mutual decision if both partners
KQED officials were thinking at the
are to emerge with egos intact.
time. He admitted, however, that the
Again, this is a brief exploration of
balance was inappropriate, and blamed
some of the characteristics that dis in on the hurried preparation of the
tinguish a healthy from a non-healthy
piece and general confusion.
relationship. Bonkers in Berkeley
“ It was wrong to run that tape for
struck out on all of them and it would
that long,” he told the Sentinel. “ If
nave been uncaring as well as unpro
I had to do it over again I wouldn’t
fessional to advise him to "hang in do it.
there.” For those who are dealing with
“ I take full responsibility. It was a
any or even all o f the above issues,
misjudgment on my part.”
we would still strongly encourage con
Wallace felt that he had been per
sulting with a therapist before you
sonally maligned by the piece, and was
make any moves to change your situ dismayed by-the use of the riot footage.
ation. There are thousands of healthy
“ Why didn’t they show some Vietnam
and loving relationships in our com
footage, or bazookas, or napalm?”
munity and part of their survival has
he asked.
depended on getting some help when
The protests over the Channel 7
the going gets rough and not giving
piece have already begun to roll in.
up prematurely.

B E LIE V E . .

• • • all say God will bu rn you for gay acts. God is not such a
m o n ster as th e se p re su m p tu o u s hum ans w ould have you believe.

SINS OF THE FATHERS: Dan White
shot and killed the City’s Mayor and
its most popular Supervisor. The le
nient verdict in White’s trial led to the
political demise of the City’s District
Attorney. The riot which followed the
verdict effectively ended the career of
the City’s Chief of Police. One year
and three days after the verdict, the
trial judge died of stomach cancer,
with which he had been stricken during
the trial.
In Greek mythology, the curse of the
House of Atreus plagued the evil and
the innocent alike. This is not a funny
item, all o f last week’s attempts at sick
humor to the contrary.
Doctors, hospital, and attorneys all
declined or were unavailable for com
ment, but rumors based on inside-the
hospital tips were circulating widely:
the new baby bom to Dan and Mary
Ann White on May 29, conceived in
prison during a conjugal visit, is said
to be afflicted with serious and signi
ficant birth defects.
(Loud shriek heard offstage.)

Good News for Gays & L esbians
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco. C A . 94101

921-2660 (office)

C a lifo rn ia LtC #M 12491

(An Independent Congregation)
meets in the U PPER ROOM of
T R IN IT Y U N IT E D M E T H O D IST C H U R C H
2299 Market Street
where S IX T E E N T H and NOE ST R E E T S meet.
P.O. Box 42723, San Francisco 94101
W o rsh ip S e rv ic e a t 9:30 a .m . e v ery S u n d a y
R a p S c u lo n a t 7:30 p .m . ev ery M o n d ay
Pastor: Rev. Skip Anderson
Phone:861-1849

THE GAY LIFE on KSAN, 95 FM.
features John Anderson’s keynote ad
dress to Foundation Cornerstone on
Sunday, June 14, at 11 P.M. Also on
tap is an interview with the directors
of the Asian-American Theater Com
pany’s Coda and A w Shucks, plays
with gay and lesbian themes.
Pioneer gay activist and award
winning gerontologist Dorr Jones is
the guest on Sunday, June 21, also
11 P.M.
OZ A ENDS: Toklas Club benefit pel
innoculation, Sunday, June 14, 10
A.M.-4P.M. at Everett Jr. High schoolyard, on 17th between Church & San
chez, only $5 a s h o t. . . $5 at Dream
land on June 19 gets you in, and it
all goes to the parade committee . . .
Mainstream Exiles cultural festival
June 12-25, call 431-4872 for info . . .
Help screen SFPD applicants, call
775-1000 for info.

(San Francisco) The Secret Witness
Program of the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce is offering a S2.000
reward for information leading to the
arrest and prosecution of the suspect
responsible for the April 29, 1981
murder of David M. Duncan.
Duncan, who was murdered in his
home at 4126 18th Street, was a wellknown member of San Francisco’s gay
community. Police believe that Duncan

met his murderer after 2:00 a.m . in the
18th and Castro Streets area. They
believe that he was seen by a witness.
Any person with information which
may lead to the arrest of the person
responsible for the murder should con
tact the Secret Witness Program Hot
line at 936-TlPS. Police emphasize
that persons need not identify them
selves.

An organization of Catholic Gay
Men. Lesbians, and their friends
Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m.
for positive worship in the Liturgy
of the Eucharist at St. John of
God. Fifth Avenue and Irving
Street. San Francisco.

__

Write or phone about Dignity s
educational, religious, social, and
recreational programs.
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Dear Mr. Fuchigami:
In response to your letter to the
Editor o f the Sentinel (who is Mr. Ron
Baker) demanding certain retractions
o f a story by our reporter Shawn
Kelly about the District Attorney’s of
fice and the Family Support Bureau,
I must inform you that no such re
tractions will be forthcoming because
they are not, in our opinion, either
warranted or justified.
I have personally checked into Mr.
Kelly’s story and find no reason why
the Sentinel should retract any part of
the story.

Taking the issues you raised in your
letter in order:
1) Our reporting that former District
Attorney Joseph Freitas fired you as
FSB chief "reportedly for incompe
tence.” First of all, Jeannine Yeomans
of KRON-TV did report on KRON-T V
on or about April 23, 1980 that “ for
mer DA Freitas told us today that
Fuchigami was asked to resign after
his first year for incompetence.” Sec
ondly, in a telephone conversation
with Freitas on June 10, 1981 Mr.
Freitas told me the Sentinel and KRON
stories were "absolutely correct.”
When asked if there was any reason
other than incompetence why he had
asked you to resign, he responded,
"None whatsoever.” Freitas told me,
“ I gave him the choice to either resign
or be fired.”
2) The charges of discrimination and
abuse against women, gays, blacks and
other minorities in the FSB. Mr. Kelly
based that part o f the story from state
ments (which are a matter of public
record) given in the case of Marc
Johnson.
3) The issue of “ mismanagement,
political opportunism and warfare,
and possibly illegal activity . . . ” First
of all, there was the alleged “ drug
ring” in the FSB and the illegal use of
a plainclothes police officer to eaves
drop and monitor telephone conversa
tions in the FSB. Added to that the
charges o f discrimination in the FSB
and Mr. Kelly’s statement seems
neither unjustified nor unfair.
4) The “ concentration camp” item
is completely misquoted in your letter.
The exact statement in the Sentinel
was: “ The Sentinel has learned that
Smith was told months before the
Johnson incident that Holmes, Fuchi
gami, and others were running ‘a con
centration camp.’ ” Several employees
of the District Attorney’s office made
these charges to the Sentinel.
3) In reference to your wanting “ to
hang Freitas.” This quote was fully
attributed to Delores McCrae, who
made the statement to Shawn Kelly on
May II, 1981.
Having personally read Mr. Kelly’s
notes on this story, having read the
statements given in the Marc Johnson
case, and, finally, having spoken di
rectly with former District Attorney
Joseph Freitas, I find no reason why
the Sentinel should issue the retrac
tions demanded.
Sincerely,
Charles L. Morris
Publisher

5.F. Progress Gay Series
Editor,
I am writing the Sentinel because I
hope to make your readers aware of
how homophobic the San Francisco
Progress is. The last week in May, the
Progress ran a three-part series which
claims to characterize gay life in San
Francisco. It does not.
The series presents gays as little more
than sexual beings. Furthermore, the
report ignores lesbians, often makes
untrue generalizations about gays, and
fails to include any positive informa
tion about gays.
The series is particularly upsetting
because it neglects to mention anything
about the financial, cultural, political,
and professional contributions gays
make to Sap Francisco.
Also, the series is disturbing because
it closely resembles in tone and content
CBS’s program "Gay Power, Gay
Politics.”
1 wrote the Progress to express my
anger about the series. Also, I sug
gested that a gay political club to which
I belong pass a resolution protesting
the stories. I urge readers of my let
ter to take action to protest the stories,
too.
Sincerely yours,
Rodger Pitcairn

OUTLOOK

Sentinel
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d i a r i e s M orris

NGTF Given New Start

E N T E R T A I N ME N T & THE ARTS WR I T E R S

T h e resignation o f Charles B ry d o n as one o f th e co-executive directors
o f th e N atio n al Gay Task F o rce m ay dissipate m uch o f the confusion
a n d co n tro v ersy surrounding N G T F in the last few m onths.
W e wish L ucia Valeska, w hom the Board has nam ed sole executive
d ire c to r, well in her position.
In th e next few years the gay m ovem ent will have to sp en d a n am azing
a m o u n t o f energy just to m a in ta in the gains we achieved in th e ’70s.
T h e extrem e right wing is a fte r us an d they will not be satisfied until
o u r hides arc hanging from th e w all. All o rganizations, especially N G T F,
can p lay a valuable role in m a in ta in in g th e acco m p lish m en ts o f the
last decade.
H ow ever, we still believe th a t the best thing which could h ap p en to
th e g ay m ovem ent on the n a tio n a l level is a m erger of N G T F , G ay Rights
A dv o cates, the Gay Rights N a tio n a l L obby, an d th e L am b d a Legal
D efense F und. Given the individual expertise o f each g ro u p , it staggers the
im ag in atio n as to what they c o u ld accom plish under a single um brella
o rg an izatio n an d not have to sp en d valuable tim e and resources com peting
fo r scarce financial resources.

Steve B eery, A d am B lock, Ned B row n
E dw ard G u th m a n n , E ric H eilm an, D . Lawless
C raig M ach ad o , R enee R en o u f, Steve W arren
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of deciding whether or not to accept
their sexual preference. Her example
was at best a poor one.
Respectfully,
Thomas F. Lundquist

Billie Jean King
Editor,
In regards to Charles Lee Morris’s
editorial “ Billie Jean Triumphs” (May
29, 1981), I can only say that Tm a
little shocked and very dismayed.
Living in the closet is exactly where
religiously zealous straights want to
put and keep us. How could the once
proud and reputable Sentinel endorse
and applaud this woman for living a lie
all these years? I see in no way possible
how Billie Jean King’s actions will help
the gay rights movement. She had to
be “ yanked out of the closet.”
While criticizing Billie Jean King, I
must also praise her. Few athletes have
given so much to a sport, while on the
other hand receiving so very little in
return. She is a true champion’s
champion.
Mrs. King does have a heavy respon
sibility though, in setting an example
for the many gays perched on the edge

Seeds for a
New Movement
Editor,
Thank you for the interview with
Arthur Evans. It is heartening to read
that there are still gay activists with
countercultural values. Arthur is quite
right that the quality of gay life is
declining in San Francisco.
I have to agree that the games of
clone capitalism and conformism have
contributed enormously to this. Sure,
we are free to interact without the
social restraints of the past. But in
what sort of context? In the bars,
baths, and other social institutions
there is little nurturance or creativity
to be found. There are a few individu
als and groups attempting to build

G ay people everywhere, but p a rtic u la rly San F ranciscans, can rightfully
ta k e a great deal of pride in th e cu rren t to u r o f the S an F rancisco G ay
M en ’s C horus and the Bay A re a W o m en ’s Brass Q u a rte t across the
co u n try .
By all accounts, the c h o ru s an d the q u a rte t arc w ow ing audiences
everyw here—gay and non-gay alik e.
Follow ing on the heels o f so m uch recent ugly (and u n tru e ) publicity
a b o u t the gay com m unity in S a n F rancisco, the ch o ru s’ to u r m ay prove
to b e one o f the most beneficial things th e gay com m unity h as done in
a long, long tim e.
M usic is a language ev eryone u n d erstan d s a n d loves. It transcends,
th a n k fu lly , differences in |x>litics, race, c o lo r, religion, an d sexual p re f
erence. The folks in L incoln, N e b ra sk a w ho were privileged to atten d the
ch o ru s’ concert there will p ro b a b ly never view gays in q u ite th e sam e red
neck fashion as they did b efo re th e concert.
I f the blessed Joan Baez can get her m essage about pacifism across the
m ultitudes o f people aro u n d th e globe th ro u g h th e incredible instrum ent
o f h er voice, perhaps th e G a y M en ’s C h o ru s can d o as m uch for us
th ro u g h their ow n trem endous talen ts. H ow nice to know th a t because o f
this to u r th e re are som e p e o p le w ho will now see us as fine p erfo rm ers
instead o f as child m olesters a n d three-headed m onsters.
San Franciscans, gay and n o n -g ay alike, should ta k e h eart from this
unique and th u s far highly successful adven tu re. It is tru ly a sign th a t as
a m ovem ent we are m a tu rin g an d giving som ething o f o u r beautiful
selves and lives to others.
M aybe it’s ju st a p ip ed ream but I choose to believe und ertak in g s
such as the ch o ru s’ to u r c a n p ro d u ce as m uch for us on o u r m arch
to w ard s e q u ality and fre e d o m as does all th e political w ork we m ust
put fo rth .
alternatives, particularly in the
women’s community. But it seems that
even then, the pressure is always to
assimilate into the mainstream (co-op
tion) or to remain in isolation.
1 think that for gays to become a
truly progressive social force, we need
to stop trying to grab a piece o f the
pie, and instead realize that the pie
itself is rotten. In the interview, Arthur
calls for a new organization that will
“ address itself specifically to questions
about the quality of gay life, and who’s
responsible for the present poor qual
ity.’’ I think the seeds for a such a
movement towards renewal are in
place.
And I’m ready for it.
Blessed be . . .
Van R. Ault

Protests Nazi Fantasies
Dear people.
In the May issue of Drummer maga
zine is a large Nazi fantasy story with
several pictures. It comes complete
with large swastikas and dialogue such
as, “ Fuck me with your fat Nazi cock.”
I am not involved in S&M or leather
so I waited a month to see if anyone
wrote letters of protest to the gay
media. Not one word.
Why am I, a Jew, the only one to be
pissed off by this racist garbage? Why
are the S&M folks silent? And why do
our local merchants peddle this Nazi
propaganda? Do they need the money
that bad?
My grandmother’s brother, his wife,
and their seven children were all bru
tally murdered by the Nazi pigs. For

QUESTION ^ What Is your worst vice?
Byron Baldwin, telephone operator:
Overindulgence in sweets. I love
chocolate, you know, the imported
kind: the bars.

gay magazines to glorify these degen
erates is a travesty o f the human race.
The people who publish these maga
zines, the editors, and the writers are
my enemies. Being gay is NOT enough
to make someone my brother.
Sincerely,
satva littiebear

Congratulates
Milk Club Action
Editor,
Congratulations to Arthur Evans
and the Harvey Milk Democratic Club
on their current leafletting action
against the 8th and Howard Baths.
Organized political action against that
business is long overdue. "Discrimina
tion” is too weak a word.to describe
the way the Club Baths treats its cus
tomers. Recently your “ Letters” col
umn published the story o f a deaf man
who was turned away—presumably
because of his disability—with a note
that read “ You are fucked.” Such
treatm ent is not “ discrim inatory”
merely, it is sadistic and cruel. It is
nothing less than shextking that the
supposedly progressive and "proud”
gay community in San Francisco rou
tinely submits to such disgusting treat
ment.
I fully support the current action by
the Milk Club, as should every gay
person in town, and I hope this action
will be followed by stronger measures.
Sincerely,
Tom Moon

(Asked on Polk Street)

Ricardo Salinas, waiter:
Smoking cigarettes. I smoke a pack
a day. I’m always promising myself
that I’m going to quit, and I never
keep my agreements.

Sugar, ‘' You name it'':
Being beautiful. To me it is a vice
It gets me in trouble: rude remarks.

YOUR
CHURCH
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Contact lenses, eyes examined
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S t e p h e n J a y P e r e ls o n

Editor,
In your May 15, 1981 issue of the
Sentinel, in the article written by
Shawn P. Kelly, and headlined “ Scan
dal Brews in D.A. Arlo Sm ith’s
Office,” a statement was made that I
had been “ the first FSB chief under
Freitas, but was fired after the first
year, reportedly for incompetence.” I
regard this statement as false and libel
ous and injurious to my character and
reputation and hereby demand a full,
fair and equally conspicuous retraction
—such retraction to be headlined on
the front page of the Sentinel and that
it contain language essentially com
parable to the following:
HEADLINE: "Retraction Regard
ing Untrue Statements About Walter
Fuchigami, Director of the Family
Support Bureau in D.A. Arlo Smith’s
Office.”
“ In the May 15, 1981 issue of the
Sentinel, we made a statement that
W alter Fuchigami, the first Family
Support Bureau chief under former
D.A. Freitas was fired for incompe
tence. We have learned that this state
ment was not true and that in fact Mr.
Fuchigami is a nationally recognized
authority on family support matters, is
held in hdgh esteem by EKstrict Attorney
Arlo Smith and by colleagues in the
family support field and that Walter
Fuchigami was never fired by Joseph
Freitas for incompetence or otherwise.
We do not want to state in any way
that M r. Fuchigami was or is incom
petent and apologize for any such in
ference that was made by the prior
article.”
In the same article a statement was
made that, "Despite Smith’s assur
ances to the contrary, investigation by
the Sentinel has revoded that there was
n pattern o f abuse and discrimination
tow ards women, gays, blacks, and
other minorities on the part of FSB
directors, . .
This statement is false
and is by inference libelous and injuri
ous to my character and reputation
and I hereby demand a full, fair and
equally conspicuous retraction of this
statement.
The same article stated that, “ Fur
thermore, under Smith, the FSB has
been a continual and growing source
o f mismanagement, political oppor
tunism and warfare, and possibly il
legal activities unmatched perhaps by
any other department in the city during
the same period.” This statement is
false and is by inference libelous and
injurious to my integrity, character
and reputation, and 1 hereby demand
a full, fair and equally conspicuous
retraction o f this statement.
The same article also stated that
“ Fuchigami and others were running
a concentration camp.” This statement
is false and is by inference libelous and
injurious to my character and reputa
tion, and I hereby demand a full,
fair and equally conspicuous retraction
o f this statement.
The same article also stated that
“ W alter was very anxious to hang
Freitas at that time.” This statement is
false and is by inference libelous and
injurious to my character and reputa
tion, and I hereby demand a full,
fair and equally conspicuous retraction
o f this statement.
Very truly yours,
Walter Fuchigami

4110 24th St., San Francisco
{near Castro)
282-1366

!)"

641-1990 (home)

HOLY TRINITY
COMMUNITY CHURCH

CUTE: Explaining his vote to allow a
Buddhist temple in the Marina, Plan
ning Commissioner Jerome Klein is
quoted thus in The Pettit Report:
“ Over the years we have seen the
situation in San Francisco deteriorate,
physically, morally so that San Fran
cisco is known in a lot of places as
a Sodom of the West. (But) it would
seem to me that the inclusion o f 23
righteous people in San Francisco is a
protection . . . that this Sodom not
be destroyed.”
When I reached Klein, he offered,
“ I was being facetious. I was being
cute.” Klein added that he views the
sin of Sodom as inhospitability to
strangers, which he saw reflected in the
“ racism” of the Marina residents who
opposed the temple.

RE WARD ^

THE FRANKLIN CLINIC

Medical Center B uilding
2340 Sutter Street, Suite 208
San Francisco

WASTE THE HIGH COUNTRY:
Coors will NOT be a sponsor o f the
California Gay Rodeo, according to
Cynthia Neff and John MihaJy o f Bar
None Productions. Local distributor
California Beverage Co. likewise will
not be a sponsor, and Coors Beer will
not be sold at the event. “ The Cow
Palace is a union house, and we will
honor the boycott and ask the beer
concessionaire not to sell Coors,”
Mihaly explained.

HAVE YOU BEEN CLUBBED BY
THE CLUB BATHS? It’s ten minutes
to midnight on Friday, May 29. Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club members
Arthur Evans, Bill Camilo, and Leland
Traiman were leafletting outside the
Club Baths at 8th & Howard. A man
who had identified himself as the night
manager of the baths was arguing with
the trio, not denying, but instead at
tempting to Justify, some of the dis
criminatory practices which the Milk
leaflet alleged against the baths.
No sooner had the manager entered
the baths than a patron emerged to
volunteer: “ I’m from out o f town,
and I’ve been here for two weeks, and
this is the first time I’ve been mis
treated.” He referred to the negative
“ attitude” o f bath employees.
On his heels, the night manager
returned outside and placed a dozen or
IS wrinkled leaflets in Evans’ hands,
explaining, “ Excuse me, these are
papers that have been crumpled up and
put inside.”
I went inside to the counter to con
firm the night manager’s identity. The
swing-shift manager identified him as
Rick Snyder and then moved back
from the window before I could ask
him his own name. A loud clerk started
shouting at me, “ You’ll have to move
away.”
My press I.D. still lay on the counter.
I explained, “ I was speaking to the

Box 5127
San Francisco 94101
415/863 4940

For the recorded truth about this call 4 l5 -8 6 1 -P O (jO

manager. Could you ask him to come
back to the window?”
The clerk repeated. “ You’ll have to
move away.” Then, waving at the few
men behind me, he added in an es
pecially nasty tone: “ Their money is
more important than your mouth.”
Attitude. Ten minutes worth from
the folks at 8th & Howard.

with Randy Alfred

. BUT
Don’t Believe Them

R ichard Z one • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell

Michael Bettinger, MA, MFCC
Individual, Couples, and Fam ily Counseling
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METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sundays
9:30 am
11:00am
7:00pm

“ A Paopla Turnad On To Paopla”

150 Euraka SIraat

W ednesday
Classes

San Francisco, California 94114
(415)863-4434

7:30pm

Gcaerievc Dnpnnt, traveler from
Lyon, France:
I have no faults.

Shann RUey:
Sleeping with my contacts in when I
go home with a trick. You don’t want
to look bad taking out your contacts,
especially when you have blue con
tacts and your eyes are really more grey
than blue.
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Robert McNamara, waiter:
Indecision. I’m not always moti
vated to do what I need to do.
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E a rs !

G iant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.

ERTAI^NF & TÆ ARTS

$149 each ($298 for the pair).

A lth o u g h
these
speaker systems are ra th e r large fo r
the average room , th e ir beautiful
w alnut grain color blends w ell w ith
any decor.

M

These speaker systems are one of M arantz’s
newest models. (So new that most stores
don’t even have this new series in stock.) Do
not confuse these high quality Marantz
speakers with the lower priced Marantz
speakers, such as the 15M , 1 2 M , 2 M , etc.
This new model (the 985) is an incredible
speaker system.

This is

So Povuertui They Can Be Used W ith The M aionly Ot Receivers On The
Market

NE^rONE!!!

F E S T I V A L

5 Y E A R SERVICE PO LIC Y IN C L U D E D FREE

(Model SR2000)
A t a

p r ic e

so

G A Y

F

lo w .
Temmce Sawm

It w ill
d r iv e

s h o c k
o th e r

y o u , a n d
S te re o

D e a le r s

I K E M O S T e d u c a t io n - o r ie n t e d o r g a n iz a t io n s . F r a m e lin e , s p o n s o r s
l o f th e a n n u a l S a n F r a n c is c o I n t e r n a t io n a l G a y F i l m F e s t iv a l, is a

In s a n e !!!

76 W A T T S RMS!!

This powerful A M -F M Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per (Jhannel (times 2 ch.) Into 4 ohms minimum continuous
power output from 20 Hz to 20,000 H z with less than
0 .1 % Total Harmonic Distortion.

But now you can buy
this great Marantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for on ly............................

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City,
and ask if they will sell you this same
receiver. (Brand New), for less than
the Manufacturer’s list price of $325.00

Dual Speaker Control
A M -FM Stereo
Signal Meter

■a

Loudneis /

»

w ^

Dual Power Meters

Muting

y

Bass

Oy'» Touch Tuning
Volume

W

Tr*ble -r a ,i Monitor
Selector

12tU

[that’s
right, only
one dollar].

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each, for a total
of $298 for the pair,
plus $1 for the M arantz Receiver.
Thus, your complete cost for the
complete 3 piece group
is only......................................... $299
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small group of hard-working and often-overworked men and women with a dream.
Frameline’s dream is to establish an annual forum for the exhibition of mainstream
and independent gay cinema. It’s a recurring dream. From June 22 through June 27
of this year, the dream will become a reality for the sixth time in as many years.
This time the dream will be at its most spectacular: six nights of gay cinema; a world
premiere; four West Coast or American premieres; two nights o f independent films;
a classic film revival; and an opening night gala to celebrate the Festival, the film
makers, and the constantly growing audience for gay cinema.
This year, the Festival will occupy two theatres: the Castro from June 22 through
June 25, and the Roxie Cinema on June 26 and 27. It will last a total of six days
and present six new feature films, a special program of gay documentaries, a
personal appearance by film historian Vito Russo, two nights of short films, and
a variety of new films shown with each evening feature.
The films represent the state o f the art in world gay cinema. Opening night
unveils the world premiere of the documentary Greeting From Washington, a
spectacular account of the National March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay
Rights o f 1979. Miles of film have been edited down into what has already been
acclaimed as one of the finest gay documentaries to date. The filmmakers will be
present at a special reception on opening night before the showing of the film.
Later the same evening, two premieres: Desire, a futuristic film from Australia
makes its West Coast premiere, and A Woman Like Eve, a stunning feature film
about a lesbian relationship, and directed by a woman, from The Netherlands,
makes its American premiere.
Opening night will also include a special preview program of independent films
from the two-night Roxie schedule.
Tuesday, June 23 sees the revival of a classic German film that has been ‘lost’
for nearly four decades. Maedchen in Uniform (Maidens in Uniform) was made by
Leontine Sagan and released in that country just before the Nazis came into power.
The film disappered quickly from distribution. The feeling at the time was that
its anti-authoritarian message had been more than the Nazi propaganda machine
could bear. When the film resurfaced at women’s festivals in the last couple years
it was examined in an entirely new light. Maedchen in Uniform is a stunning
account of a lesbian relationship in a German boarding school and contains some
of the most striking scenes of subtle erotic composition ever committed to film.
Today, Maedchen in Uniform is acknowledged as the finest example of postexpressionistic German film, and the current prints have been restruck as sparkling
as the 1931 originals.
Later that same evening, Vito Russo unveils the latest edition of his multi-media
lecture-voyage through homosexuality in American cinema. From the earliest
examples of men dressing as women, for whatever reason, on film right through
to the appalling Cruising, Russo leaves no frame unlit searching for the stereo
types and prototypes Hollywood has maintained all these years. Russo has given
this lecture-with-film presentation all over the country, from college campuses to
the prestigious American Film Institute. His conclusions have been met with every
thing fiwm wild cheers to stony silence. Regardless of the individual audience
member’s own conclusions, no one walks away from The Celluloid Closet in
different. It also happens that Russo’s massive undertaking of film history and
theory have been compiled into a book published by Harper A Row, which is
being released in San Francisco in conjunction with Vito’s appearance at the
Film Festival. After the lecture, there is an autograph party arid reception for
Vito at the Castro Theatre.
Wednesday, June 24 sees the afternoon and early evening given over to an
amazing colieaion of documentaries about gay artists, writers and personalities;
and holds at least one world-shattering surprise: the inclusion of a documentary
about the German film director Sergei Eisenstein—the father of contemporary
cinema. Currently, film historians feel they have sufficient evidence that the
genius behind such films as Potempkin and Ivan the Terrible was gay.
Along with Eisenstein. the Documentary program will see a variety of film styles
and subjects: Shirley Clarke’s classic interview with a black transvestite hustler.
Portrait o f Jason-, Over There on a Visit, a film about English author Christopher
Isherwood; the delightful biographical documentary, Gertrude Stein: When This
You See Remember Mr, a look at lesbian political figure Elaine Noble, A Woman's
Place is in the Housr, A ndy Warhol, a contemporary documentary that includes
a variety of Warhol’s stable of superstars; World o f Light: A Portrait o f M ay
Sarton; and the often shocking but always witty film about English artist
David Hockney, A Bigger Splash.
The 10 p.m. program on Wednesday is the West Coast premiere of George
Sluzier’s Twice a Woman, a powerful and compelling drair.a about a 40-year-old
woman who discovers that she is gay, starring Bibi Andersson, Sandra Dumas,
and Anthony Perkins. Twice a Woman has received widespread acclaim in The
Netherlands, where it originates, and with its twisting-turning plot and explosive
ending, stands to become today’s newest thfee-handkerchief movie.

Thursday night sees two extraordinary films make their West Coast premiere.
We Were One Man was first seen at Cannes, then went on to win the coveted
Silver Hugo Award at the 1980 Chicago Film Festival. This superbly constructed
film from France will introduce Philippe Valloise to a legion o f new fans. We Were
One Man is the story of a French farmer who meets a wounded German soldier
during World War II. He befriends him, tends his wounds, and they fall in love.
Beyond the film’s surface device of examining a homosexual relationship in the
time frame of the Second World War, Valloise has explored themes of collabora
tion, and obscured the differences between political ideologies. Philippe Valloise
will be in attendance at the Film Festival for the showing of his film.
The second Thursday film is a wickedly funny entry from The Netherlands,
Paul de Lussant's Dear Boys, which has already scandalized most of Europe.
Based on a novel by controversial Dutch author Gerard Reve, Dear Boys is the
story of a professional, aging writer who entertains (and maintains) his two young
boyfriends with lurid and graphic tales o f rape, sex with sailors, S&M, and
fantasies about the Queen of the Netherlands. Beyond the absolute riveting visual
explicitness o f Dear Boys, de Lussant has crafted an unusual approach to social
issues like agism, and the follies o f relationships. Given the sometimes absurdity
o f human nature. Dear Boys manages to present its message without becoming
morose.
Gn Friday, the Film Festival moves to the Roxie Cinema, where the programs
are filled with the best entries in the independent category. These evenings are
overflowing with raw talent, innovative film technique, and unorthodox approach
and style. The Friday and Saturday programs will include films from all over the
world in 16mm, Super-8iiun. and a likely undefinable format or two. Films r a n ^
from the tightly-controlled narrative to the pure abandon o f abstract cinem ^
from state-of-the-art animation to works that defy being placed in a ^
easy category.
This orgy of gay images on film. The San Francisco^
International Gay Film Festival, begins June 22 at^
the Castro and ends June 27 at the Roxi^
Cinema; in between, a world of gay_
dreams and dreamers that occupy^
the space of a few minutes^
a few hours, it

MOVIE NEWS & NOTES

M O V IE S
FROM THE LIFE OF THE
MARIONETTES.
W ritten a n d D irected by
Ingm ar Bergm an.
W ith R o b ert A tzo rn , C hristine
Buchegger, M artin Benrath,
and Rita R ussek.
A t the Bridge Theatre.
Ned Brown
eter and Katarina look like models
from a Lufthansa b ro c h u re smart, still youthful, secure. But the
look is a lie. The handsome couple
has been playing out the scenario of
a failed marriage that neither has been
able to abandon. And the result has
been catastrophic.
In the opening sequence Peter mur
ders a prostitute in a sex theatre. The
rest of the film explains why he did it.
The action moves backward and for
ward in time, depicting events before
and after the murder. Similarly, the
focus shifts from one person’s point of
view to another. One by one, Peter, his
wife, his mother, his psychiatrist, and
a homosexual friend reveal the fault
lines and slippages of a life gone dis
astrously awry.
What emerges from this investiga
tory approach is an engrossing psycho
logical portrait of a'conformist whose
(Continued on page ¡8)
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•you can do.
Bodycenter le a d s th e w ay In
atiordability Now get N au tilu s
tough with your b o d y w hile
g o in g easy o n y our wallet.

Personalized workout program.
Fully supervised . ..
for superior results.
Sauna, whirlpool, shower.
Locker facilities.
All fitness centers open
7 days a week.
Call for complimentary
workout appointment.
Financing available.

San Francisco 928-3205
1230 Sutter Street
New York (212) 675-1022
552 - 6th Avenue

T h e best.
BODYCENTER
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FOR M E N

replaced Dennis with beautiful youny
Bess Armstrong, this year’s “ 10.” The
big joke of the season is that the
sound o f their lovemaking keeps the
others awake all night, rocking the
boat in more ways than one. (Don’t
heterosexuals ever think of anything
but sex?)
The tension caused by Cariou’s
situation continues to build in fall and
winter. The men are jealous and wish
their wives looked like Armstrong. The
women wish their husbands were as
devoted as Cariou and their marriages
still had the romance of the affair
that’s going on under their noses; they
also feel the frustration o f divided
loyalty for neglecting Dennis (whose
______________(Continued on page 19)

ALLIGATOR.
Directed by Lewis Teague.
Screenplay by John Sayles.
A t area theatres.
Steve Warren

lAyFoney may or may not buy happiI V ljie s s , but it can certainly buy
cheap thrills. Dollar for dollar Alligator
provides more of them than Jaws
did—but Jaws cost a/of more bucks. .
Ramon Gator is a 98-pound weakling
compared to Bruce Shark, but the
people he eats don’t seem to notice.
If they checked their stopwatches
they’d find they have a few more
seconds to thrash about on the way in
and down, but people in movies never
THE FOUR SEASONS.
do rational things like that.
W ritten & D irected b y A la n A lda.
Actually there are two digital timers
A t th e N o rth p o in t.
in the film that the victims might
have borrowed. One figures in an early
Steve Warren
scene that seems extraneous at the
time, but makes sense when a similar
he Four Seasons appealed to me
timer appears at a climactic moment.
very much on a subjective level,
I only mention this because it illustrates
even though my critical side kept how director Lewis Teague likes to tie
nagging me about its flaws. I think
things together.
you’ll like it too, so ignore the nit
Another example is that the gator’s
picking in what follows and go see it.
name is established as Ramon when
Lest you fail to notice that The
it’s flushed down the toilet as a baby.
Four S ^ o n s means to follow in the
Later Teague shows us the hero’s
footsteps of Kramer vs. Kramer and
apartment and it’s decorated in Ramon
Ordinary People—hard footsteps to
Santiago posters. More directors should
follow —you're tipped off immediately
take the trouble to tie things together.
by the Baroque score—by Vivaldi,
So should more reviewers.
one of whose works gives the Film its
Having a director concerned with
title.
more than gore sets Alligator above 95
The basic differences are that The
percent of recent movie thrillers.
Four Seasons is first and foremost a
Screenwriter John Sayles (The Howl
comedy, and none of its main char
ing, Return o f the Secaucus Seven)
acters is a child.
shares his concerns; between them they
The six people in the first move
load the movie with inside jokes (a
ment—Spring—are older than 1 am,
sewer worker named Ed Norton, a
richer than I’ll ever be and straighter
safety poster with an alligator shoes
than I ever thought I was; yet I
and “ this guy M adison" etc.). The
found myself relating to them all.
sequence o f the alligator travelling
They are three couples, long married,
through the plumbing to its home in
who are close friends. The Four Seasons
the sewer must have been influenced
is a study of friendship.
by the montage of the telephone system
Alan Alda/Carol Burnett and Rita
in Sunday Bloody Sunday.
M oreno/Jack Weston are shocked
While serious film buffs can get off
when Len Cariou reveals his intent to
on such details, the typical moviegoer
divorce Sandy Dennis.
will enjoy Alligator on a more mun
Relations are strained in the summer
dane level. The creature has one ad
when the friends spend their vacation
vantage over sharks—it’s amphibious.
together on a small boat. Cariou has
Robert Forster, a good actor who
(Continued on page 18)
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B eetho ven’s
B ack!

P olyester Stinks Up
the B ox O ffice

THE ADVENTURES OF
PICASSO.
Directed by Tage Danielsson.
A t the Cannery.

San
Fraitclaco
Symphony
Edo de Waart,
Music Director

Steve Warrea
don’t blame you for being suspi
cious when critics’ quotes compare
one movie to Chaplin, Tati, Woody
Allen and the Marx Brothers. I had to
see for myself whether The Adventures
o f Picasso could really combine ele
ments of all those comic greats.
The answer is yes—and Monty
Python, Mel Brooks and Laurel and
Hardy too; but that leads directly to
the next question; can it combine so
many styles we//? That answer is not
so simple.
What didn’t work for me is that the
comedy goes in so many directions
without going far enough in any one.
Director and co-writer Tage Danielsson
has a style that’s unique, for all its
pastiche quality. He dares to be gentle
in an age of brutality and seems to
sidestep belly laughs in favor o f chuck
les. I say “ seems to ” because the
response may be different in a crowded
theater where everyone’s ripped out of
their gourds than it was in the small,
restrained audience I saw the film with.
The Adventures o f Picasso is a
flight of fancy based on the fact that
there once was an artist named Pablo
Picasso. Beyond that this portrait of
the artist as a madman is as factual
as the National Enquirer, but its intent
_____________ (Continued on page 18)
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Edward Guthmaan
ohn IValers’ Polyester, a picture
that literally smells (thanks to
Odoram a’s scratch-and-sniff cards),
did terrific business in its maiden voy
age, breaking house records at Balti
more’s Charles Theatre and repeating
the same trick at New York’s Waverly
Theatre last week. New Line Cinema,
Waters’ distributor, has yet to book a
West Coast premiere (“ We’re still
dickering,” vice president M kkael
Harpatcr told me), but an August
debut in San Francisco seems likely.
Waters, meanwhile, is getting sensa
tional press with Polyester. After all,
it’s his first “ R” -rated film, his first
in 3Smm, and his first to escape the
midnight cult ghetto. John appeared
with DtviBe on Tom Snyder’s Tomor
row last week, got a big write-up in
the Village Voice, and received star
treatment in the new Film Comment as
the most conspicuous purveyor of the
“ outlaw cinema.” (The latter, by the
way, features cover girl Edith Maaacy
—star of five Waters features—in a
jaundiced close-up.)
Is all this attention Waters’ reward
for playing nice and going above
ground? Or maybe the by-product of
his Divine/Tab Hunter casting coup?
Is the Gross-Out King forsaking his
smut-loving fans?
“ It’s far from a sell-out,” Waters
told Film Comment. “ It’s the movie
I wanted to - make. I had done the
shock value thing, and it was becoming
boring. After Desperate Living, espe
cially, which I felt was a little too
much like the other films, I wanted to
try something different. I had this
nightmare of myself at 80, making
movies about people eating colostomy
bags.”

J

THE LEGEND OF THE
LONE RANGER.
Starring Klinton Spilsbury.
Directed by William A . Fraker.
A t local theatres.
Steve Beery
t was evident from the beginning
that the columnists, feature editors,
rumor mongers and other such sancrosanct tastemakers of the world were
prepared to nix the idea o f a Lone
Ranger remake before so much as a
single cloud of dust or hearty “ Hi yo.
Silver” were to be seen. First the movie
producers weie m ade,to seem heart
less for merely protecting their copy
right from personal adoption by the
old TV Ranger, Clayton Moore. Then
much sniggering was done about new
comer Klinton Spilsbury when it was
learned that his dialogue was being
dubbed by an actor with a deeper
voice (James Keach). Everyone was
prepared to hate the movie; it would be
this year’s Can‘t Stop the Music.
The joke is on them. The Legend o f
the Lone Ranger is a handsome, fun,
enjoyable little picture that’s nowhere
near as bad as it’s been made out
to be. Sure, the story seems somewhat
silly, but certainly no sillier than the
old TV show, and the saving grace
here is the sumptuous physical produc(Continued on page 18)
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The L.A. Beat: Super-talented John
Cassavetes, who wrapped a co-starring
role in Whose Life Is It Anyway? re
cently, is off to New York this month
—barring a possible directors’ strike—
to begin rehearsals on Tempest, the
new Paul Mazursky film. Tempest,
which has nothing to do with Shake
speare, co-stars Susan Sarandon, Vit>
toria Gaisman, Rani Jalia, and Gena
Rowlands (Mrs. Cassavetes^
Glorious Gena, always worth a foot
note, was packing ’em in all last month
in 3 Plays O f Love & Hate, a modem
trilogy staged by Cassavetes in Holly
wood’s tiny new Center Theater. I was
lucky enough, during an L.A. sojourn,
to catch Rowlands and Jon Volght
playing a loony sister and boozing
brother in Ted Allan’s Love Streams.
Hot stuff. In Third Day Comes, Gena
aged 20 years as a fractious, over-

have yet to be recovered.
The list of money-losers for the cal
endar year is a long one, including,
o f course. Heaven’s Gate (do you
know anyone who saw it?), Barbra
Streisand’s A ll Night Long, the superb
Eyewitness and Laaren Bacall’s The
Fan. American rentals on AH Night
Long, according to Byron, won’t even
equal the S4 million paycheck that
B.S. received for the film.
Byron, ever the analyst, says the film
flopped because Streisand’s appeal is
strictly “ that of the ugly duckling who
wins the hunk.” So, when the lady
tussles with a Bedford or a Kriatoffer■OB her“ hardcord audience of teenage
girls” feels vicariously triumphant. “ It
means nothing to insecure adolescent
women,” Byron concludes, “ that Bar
bra can win (jeae Hackman (her costar in AH Night Long). They know
they can win Gene Hackman.”

worked housewife, co-starring with her
sw-foot-five, 21-year-old son, Nick
C a m a v e te s. Not a terrific play but, as
always, the lady was resplendent.
How long will it take before the
country catches on? Gena Rowlands
has been doing top-notch, original
work for 25 years now, and even after
her tour de force in Gloria, she remains
a well-kept secret, a Cult Madonna.
She’s also an incredible beauty.
Lindsay Bishop, an 11-year-old actor
who played opposite in Rowlands in
Third Day, may have overstated the
case just slightly: “ G ena,” he said, “ is
Aphrodite come to life.”
★
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Roger Ebert and Geoc Sbkel, those
two darlings o f public TV who debate
the current film crop on their Sneak
Previews series, were the subject of a
recent Walt St. Journal piece. Accord
ing to the Journal, the two Chicago
critics—who maintain a facade of
good-natured sniping—are actually
“ about as fond o f each other—and as
mutually linked—as strangers on a
train.”
Siskel claims that Ebert, the rotund,
bespectacled half of the duo, is too
eager to please. “ He thinks he’s Mr.
Jolly Jovial. He wants everybody to
like him, so he likes most movies.”
Ebert, a 1975 Pulitzer Prize winner
for criticism (and my own favorite),
insists that he’s much more discrimin
ating, more astute. “ Gene’s always
saying, ‘The characters weren’t real to
me.’ I try to explain to him—‘Gene,
of course the characters aren’t real.
That’s why it’s a movie.’ ”
Ebert also likes to bring up Siskel’s
obsession with Saturday Night Fever,
a film he’s seen 17 tiroes. Siskel even
paid S2.000 for the white disco suit
that Joka Travolta wore in the movie.
Siskel counters with the fact that Ebert
wrote the screenplay for the frankly
trashy Beyond the Valley o f the Dolls.
(No Pulitzers there.)
The sniping, on screen and off, has
apparently done nothing to deter the
mens’ popularity. Sneak Previews is
one of the highest-rated PBS programs
ever and Ebert and Siskel, according to
the Wall St. Journal, “ are rapidly be
coming the most popular morie critics
in the business.”
Goodbye. Pauline?

One For The Aisle: It was a busy
weekend, last. Aside from watching
the Tony Awards telecast Sunday
(better known as “ The Lena Home
& EUzabeth Taylor Show” ), I man
aged to see four movies in three days.
The best was Excalibur, easily the
freshest, most imaginative film o f its
kind since Close Encounters. I’ll never
figure the hub-bub over the Star Wars
series: I’d just as soon play Space
Invaders in the comer video game
parlor. Excalibur, however, has all the
magic and terror and splendor of the
best mythology and fairy tales. A true
visualist’s dream.
I saw Excalibur at Oakland’s Grand
Lake Theatre, which I wrote about in
a column last fall. At the time, I
praised new owner Allan M kbaan for
his expensive facelift o f the Roman
esque moviehouse: the installation o f a
60-foot screen and top-of-the-line
Dolby equipment, the restoration o f
the incredible 65-foot outdoor sign,
and the fact that Michaan had no in
tention of “ twinning” the Grand Lake
by converting the balcony into a sec
ond cinema.
Well, so much for good intentions.
The Grand Lake, previously the larg
est operating movie theatre in the Bay
Area, is now under construction, and
its 8(io-seat balcony will soon become
the Grand Lake II. A bouquet of dead
roses to Mr. Michaan, post haste.

Industry Whiz Staart Byroa reports
in his Village Voice column that Excal
ibur is thus far the highest-grossing
American release in 1981, followed by
Fort Apache— The Bronx, Friday the
13th Part II and Altered States. States,
however, can’t be considered a finan
cial ringer since its substantial costs

Bette Midler’s next film. H ot Streak,
co-stars her with Rip T om and Kca
Wakl, the handsome actor who played
Paul Newman’s partner in Fort Apache
— The Bronx. Bette plays a casino
dealer this time, and her director is
aaion picture veteran Don Siegel (Dirty

Harry) . . . Kathariae Hepburn fans
will be happy to know that The Great
Balloon Adventure, Kate’s still-unreleased 1976 film (a.k.a. Oily, Oily
Oxen Free), will be screened at Berke
ley’s Pacific Film Archives this month.
Madame H. plays an eccentric, feisty
(what else?) junkyard dealer who helps
two small boys launch a hot-air bal
loon from the Napa Valley. She flies
over the Bay Bridge, gets lost in a
fog bank, and lands triumphantly on
stage at the Hollywood Bowl. Showtimes are Friday, June 19 at 10:30 a.m.
and Saturday, June 20 at 3:30 a .m .. . .
My apologies for an error in my col
umn, two issues back; the 1949 film
based on the Hacy Loag story is called
AH The King’s Men. Not AH The
President’s Men.
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June 16 ■July 4 Davies Symphony Hall, Herbst Theatre, Stem Qrove
T ickats: S 4 to SIS Phono Chorgo:431.5400 , Symphony Sox OHteo and atl ma)or oen c lo o.

It Had To Happen: Patty Duke
Asdn, who long ago replaced Clorii
LcachaiaB as the Queen of Distress A
Dilemma, is now starring in a lesbian
“ problem” drama. This time, how
ever, it’s not a made-for-TV tale, but
a Canadian feature directed by Obmde
Jatra. Astin pairs o ff with Sara Bolaford as struggling fashion designers
and lovers in Vancouver. Patty longs
for the child that biology can’t pro
vide—given her situation—so she in
vestigates adoption agencies and sperm
banks before finally seeking the stud
services of a fashion photographer of
her acquaintance (not played by
Aathoay Pcrfcias). According to Vari
ety, the film’s a lemon and Astin “ ap
pears totally uncomfortable in her I«bian role.” . . . At the recent Cannes
Film Festival, Paal MorrlMcy debuted
his first feature since 1 9 ^ ’s Bad.
Titled Madame Wang’s—an obvious
spoof of Madame Wong’s punk parlor
in L .A .’s Chinatow n—Morrissey’s
newest circus includes a hunky East
German spy who jumps ship in Long
Beach; a gay door-knob collector and
hub-cap thief; and an enormously fat
lady and her junk-food junkie son. No
word yet on a stateside release.

Don’t miss too much of the Castro
Theatre’s current Cinema Brazil festi
val, the most comprehensive retrospec
tive of Brazilian films yet assembled
in this country. At a pre-festival press
conference Monday, a delegation of
that nation’s filmmakers and actors
(including Sonia Braga o f Dona Flor
and Her Two Husbands) claimed that
Brazil’s cinema—fueled by “ a new
feeling of renewal” under their current
democracy—would soon rival Austra
lia’s output on the international film
market.

Fife’s Third
Birthday Party
July 3-4-5:
Fricjay thru Sunday

Fireworks
A grand aerial display on Friday night

Randy Rood and the Rounders
A Saturday afternoon outd(X>r concert

GoUm Gale Performing M s presents

A
GAY
M U SIC A L
C E LE B R A T IO N
AT
DAVIES
SY M PH O N Y
HALL

Nicholas, Glover, and Wray
Sunday afternoon in the bandshell

Tfie San Francisco C ay Men's Chorus
Join us for a 3-day celebration of our third birthday.
Bring in our fourth year with a bang and celebrate
summer on the Russian River.

The Son Francisco Lesbian &
G ay Men's Community Chqrus
M embers of
The Berkeley Symphony O rchestra

Friday lune 26, 1981, 8:00 PM

Iyou —Qood by«
In honor of San Francisco’s Qay Prida Weak, 544 Natoma, a naw partormance gallary at 544 Natoma Straat,
presents "The Revealing Image,” a photography exhibit showcasing the work of twelve lesbian and gay male
photographers from the Bay Area. The show opens June 22 and runs through July 26. Gallerv hours are from
1:00-5:30 p.m.________ ___________________________________________ ___________________________

An e x h ib itio n e ntitle d “ Hand C o lo re d Photographs” presenting the work of seven contem porary hand c o lo rists
w ill be shown at th e F ociis G allery (2146 Union Street) June 30 through J u ly 25.
The seven photographs In the sh ow were chosen fo r the ir w idely d iffe rin g approaches and subject matter.

Tickets. $25 loge.* $15 lower orchestra and first tier*
$10 upper orchestra and terrace.* $6 second tier.
Tickets sold at Symphony Box Office. 1415) 431-5400.
Davies Hall, San Francisco. CA 94102 and through all
major ticket agencies and all BASS outlets. Visa and
MasterCard accepted. For more information call
GGPA: (415) 864-0326.
’ tortion U« deductM t
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JO ANNE.
ByEdBullins.
Directed by John Henry Doyle.
A t the Julian Theatre.
Extended through July 3.
G cortcB M aün

iu iciiu n i C o n sc ira lifn j / licn lic

FINE DRINKING AND DINING
2223 MARKET. SAN FRANCISCO
RESERVATIONS: (415) 621-0441
Dinners nightly from 6pm
SU N DAY B R U N C H E S

llam -Jpm

Complimentary Champagne
Dinner reservations suggested

VISA, M C accepted

T ^ o n ’t walk—run to the Julian
J ^ F rh e a tre on Portrero Hill if you
want to tee a powerful play by a play
wright at the peak o f his talent. Ed
BuUint comes into his own as a major
American playwright in this drama
based on the trial o f JoAnne Little,
a black female prisoner in a North
Carolina jail whg was accused of mur
dering a white prison guard who tried
to rape her.
You might say, “ I don’t want to see
anything brutal and depressing! I want
to be entertainedi” The surprise is that
this two act play is enterudning and
very, very funny. However, when you
are laugUng the hardest it abruptly
changes and tean spring to your eyes.
I’m not quite sure how he does it,
but BuUins leapfrogs from scathing sa
tire to pulse stopping drama without
pausing for breath—he somehow mixes
them together and makes the play
work. It is an unwritten law of play
writing that you caimot mix two styles
of writing. However, BuUins has the
audience sitting on rite edge of their
seats for most of the evening.
BuUins has written for the movies
and for television—it is obvious from
the fluidity of the play. One scene
melts into the next and the next—it is
Uke watching a movie only it is much
better because the images smash out
at you on a more immediate level—af
ter aU, you are watching flesh and
blood—not shadows on a screen. I
must say that many of the scenes
grabbed my heart and squeezed it—
espedaUy in the second act.
There is a terrifying scene in the
flrst act when Guard AU Goode is
attempting to rape JoAnne—^^sbe subs
him with his own ice pick. The next
moment he is the judgeiat her trial.
In a few seconds BuUins shows us what
justice is aU about. It is ironic and
cynical but it is true. It reminded me of
Bertolt Brecht’s one act play. The Ex
ception and the Rule where a cooUe
holds out a canteen o f water to the
merchant in the middle o f the desert.
The merchant shoots the coolie through
the head. Later he speaks to the judge
in his own defense. “ How was I to
know he was offering me his water?
It would only be logical to assume he
was trying to kill me since I had
been whipping him aU day long!’’
The judge agreed that it was a case
o f self defense and he let the merchant
go free.
BuUins twists the knife even further.
Guard AU Goode is transformed into
a Kiansman who is searching the
swampland for the escaped JoAnne.
Goode’s bloodhound is a black woman
on a leash who is sniffing the ground
for our heroine. The ‘bloodhound’ is
dressed in black leather and a muzzle
covers her mouth. Ooode refers to her
as his beloved dog, Dixie. His Unes
goes something Uke this when he
speaks to JoAnne. "JoA nne, I loves
you the most next to my dog, Dixie!
She’s the sexiest bitch in the world!’’
BuUiiu is a technician of the flrst
order. He knows the internal workings
o f a play. He knows that a play must
be visual but he also has a fine ear
for a line that is a real zinger; “ Let’s
not get into white southern Uberal
remorse,’’ or “ When you’re ready to
do some serious nigger hunting let me
know!”
I had a few problems with the flrst
act. I felt that the minor characters of
The Tourist and The Townsman didn’t
work. Also, I didn’t Uke the scene
where JoAime meets up with the street
girls and they steal her purse and she
steals it back. 1 thought it was inept
and could have been cut. However,
this is nit picking.
It took awhile for me to be con-

EXTRA

vinced by the performance of Adilah
Azikiwe as JoAnne, but she won me
over in the second act. It was then I
realized she was not acting—she was
JoAnne down to her fingertips. She
played the black prisoner with sim
plicity, power and dignity. Ed Corbett
as Guard All Goode looks the stereo
type with his bald head and his pot
beUy but his approach to the role was
sheer genius. His slyly insinuating por
trait of the guard worked on a myste
rious level—he didn’t come off as a
monster. He somehow brought a touch
of humanity to the rote of the south
erner caught up in his own macho
gluttony. Corbett is an actor of the
first order.
Director John H. Boyle instilled a
fine sense o f rhythm to the play. 1
especially liked Rebecca Stockley and
Eleanore Tapscott in their roles as
activist agitators—the deft touch of
Director Doyle was evident here. Doyle
also got fine performances from Daniel
F. Kumler, Bobby Joe Woodward and
Bingwa as the Reporter and Cabin
DweUer. Alan Curreri’s multi-platform
set was just right for the imaginative
Ught design of Susan Paigen. Sound
design by Leslie StovaU brought me
right into the action—1 was in the
swamplands of North Carolina with
JoAnne.
I spent the Sixties and early Seventies
in, Manhattan. This production is as
good (if not better) as most of the
plays 1 have seen on Broadway, Off
Broadway and O ff Off.
The Julian is in its 17th year in San
Francisco. Last season Brenda Berlin
directed Sue Ellen Case’s play, Jo,
A Lesbian History Play at the Julian.
Hopefully we will get a gay or lesbian
play for the next season from this fine
theatre.

•AW SHUCKS.
CODA.
Asian American Theatre
Workshop.
Thursdays-Sundays, through
June 28.
Craig M. Machado
he Asian American Theatre Com
pany is currently miming a double
bill; A w Shucks (Shikata Ga Nai)
and Coda.
Both pieces, using the stage quite
differently, invite viewers into the lives
of Asian Americans. A w Shucks, from
the Japanese meaning ‘That’s life'
leans toward absurdist theatre, the
diaracters pelting one another with
rhetorical questions over the dilemmas
of life. Coi/a. in contrast, holds to a
more traditional, slice-of-life theatre in
which the players step into a modem,
urban living room to deal with the
more real tangibles of gay men relat
ing to straight women.
Refreshingly, neither play hammers
away at being gay, which helps to
broaden audience sympathy, yet gay
viewers can enjoy a special affection
for the characters because they are gay.
A w Shucks brings together three
Asian women who paint houses for a
living. Calling themselves #1, #2, #J or
Green, White and Pink they move
briskly about diming ladders, popping
lights on and off, slapping around
paint of the same color as their names.
Amidst all this busyness (a bit much
at times) with props, the women keep a
spirited and often amusing exchange
going about love, success, disappoint
ments, unmet needs, dreams.
Green (#1), played by Mitzie Abe,
runs the painting operation. A conniver, a go-getter. Green hustles with
pocket calculator at hand to buy the
‘Good Life,’ including lovers. Smokie
Leung, Playing Pink {02), struts
around in shocking pink, puffs on
marijuana and dazzles the audience
with her happy-go-lucky, let’s-roll-thedice-and-see approach to life. Young,
hipi prankish Knk bounces off Green's
(Continued on page 19)
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Vito Russo

The Celluloid Closet
Comes Out
on fllm, and—working with his vast
film collection—he began to assemble
a show.
It’s changed a lot over the years.
“ I’ve taken out some foreign clips,"
he said, “ as well as The Cay Deceivers
and A Very Natural Thing. There are
some clips I’d kill to have but I need
to keep it down to two houn. I
switch it around a lot to keep it inter
esting for me and for the audience. I
mean, some people have seen this thing
over and over again.”
At the moment, Vito’s particularly
hot since the book venion o f The
Celluloid closet, published by Harper
A Row, is fresh off the presses. It
was a long haul: “ I worked on it four
years," Vito said, “ 18 months alone
doing research. The hardest part was
seeing all the films and assembling all
the stills I wanted. Did you know there
are no stills o f Peter Finch kissing
M urray Head in Sunday Bloody
Sunday, or o f Garbo kissing Elizabeth
Young in Queen Christinail So what I
had to do was take the Aims and blow
up frames from tbeoL whkh takes for
ever and costs a fortune. I had to
pay for it out o f my own pocket, which
is why I worked for months and
months at the St. Mark’s Baths’ snack
counter."
Vito Figures he’ll be on the lecture
circuit for a while longer, at least while
the interest in his book lasts. “ After
that. I'd love to put it on TV. PBS and
C hannd 13 have seen it and they love
it but there’s no grant money around
these days. It’s too bad, ben u se I’d
like it to become something I’ve done.
I can’t make a career out of one thing.”
Next for Fast Vito is a biography of
James Whale, the director o f Franken
stein, Bride o f Frankenstein and Show
Boat. “ He led a fascinating Ufe,” Vito
said. “ He was openly gay and was
blacklisted for it in Hollywood and
never worked again after 1943. In
1961, he was found mysteriously dead
at the bottom of a swimming pool in
Beverly Hills with a gash in his fore
head. It was never investigated.” Vito
will travel to London this fall to begin
research on Whale’s early life.
“ I’ve got a lot of other things I
want to do,” Vito said. “ And I’ve got
some surprises for the 23rd at the
Castro.”
Vito told me what they are, but
I'm sworn to secrecy. Anyhow, sur
prises or not, Vito Russo at the Castro
is the must-see o f the season. You
know . . . like Garland at the Palace.

Edward Guthmann
ne night four years ago, in a
musty lecture hall at U.C. Berke
ley, I saw an Italian lightning rod from
New York named Vito Russo giving a
presentation called The Celluloid
Closet.
Four two hours I sat transfixed:
somebody, glory be, was more ob
sessed with movies than 1. Some
body, moreover, knew a hell of a lot
more than 1 or anyone I’d ever
known about the movies. For two
hours, Vito Russo dropped names,
shared anecdotes, crossed references,
told jokes and screened fllm clips—
talking in a rapid-fire Gotham accent
that reminded me of Thelma Ritter on
whites. After the show, he hugged a
lot of people, held a lot of hands, and
looked everyone that he talked to
square in the eyes. Up close, he was
kind o f cute. Glasses and a scar on
his chin. I like glasses and I like scars.
I got a crush that night.
A year-and-a-half later, Vito Russo
returned to the Bay Area, the morning
after Harvey Milk’s assassination. !
drove to the airport to greet Vito,
along with Tom Mayer, whose Roxie
Cinema was sponsoring Closet. We
ate a big lunch on Folsom Street,
talked movies and show biz gossip, and
debated whether that was really James
Dean in the famous treetop-jerkoff
photo.
Vito revealed that he had once
worked at After Dark for five months:
“ One afternoon," he said, “ 1 kissed
my lover in the office and they told
me 1 shouldn’t kiss him in the office
because ‘You don’t shit where you
eat.’ Their exact words. That was the
end o f A fter Dark." I knew after that
that Vito and 1 would be friends.
A week from Tuesday, June 23, Vito
Russo will return to San Francisco
again and, for the flrst time, deliver
his Closet from the stage o f the Castro
Theatre. “ I really love the Castro,’’
Vito said. “ 1 think of it as The Palace.
In fact, when Michael Lumpkin [direc
tor o f the Gay Film Festival] asked me,
1 said, ‘My God! That’s like asking
Garland to play the Palace!’ 1 can’t
wait.”
In the past seven years, Vito’s ap
peared with The Celluloid Closet in
over SO cities, starting with Durham,
New Hampshire. It all grew from a job
he had in the fllm department of the
Museum o f Modem Ait. His boss told
him to pursue his intnest in gay images
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mature an artist he has become.
Denise Jackson is another one. She
made her debut as the Mother in Green
Table during the local run. Her render
ing o f Profane Love in Illuminations is
sensual in the way of the New Yorker
who calculates her chances, knowing
physical lusts, frailties and retaliations.
Her Julia in Wedding Bouquet is a
mask, going through the paces, un
hinged, and totally impersonal.
Joffrey’s Postcards is still a joy. But
it's a toss up which is more fun to see
Fuentes in, this or his original role in
the Finale o f Arpinos Viva Vivaldi in
which Fuentes matches muscular wits
with Glenn D ufford, doing what
Robert Blankshine did in the 1%S ver
sion.) Joffrey’s Postcards has been
shortened and tightened, but the two
pas de deux remain warm and glorious.
The Pas de Six from La Viviendiere
provided some wonderful stylistic ex
position and a touch of absurdity as
well. It also gave us the chance to see
Mary Linn Durbin and Julian Montaner in a lead role. Durbin’s intensity
and sense of rightness for a role, or
sense of style is quite acute. Watch
her, she’s special. Montaner has a tech
nical assurance and elegance which
comes with the looseness o f his hip
joints, the flexibility of his feet and the
tidyness o f his size. Perhaps being
around the Ballet Repertory Company
provided him with some chance to ob
serve Barishnikov or equal stylists, be
cause he has a rare stage presence, and
an elegance which reminds me of Da
nish male dancers.

The Crystal Court

Til* Pn m itn Public Showing In San Frandaeo'»
Nawaat • PHyat EuMblt Cantor

Admission $2.50; WHh AD $2.00
AH Anilquaa Ara lor Salai

r h i n c x :e r o s

I managed to see the Laura Dean
ballet. Night, twice which the* choreo
grapher mounted on younger members
o f the company. It is as important for
the company, the times and for dance
as Twyla Tharp’s Deuce Coupe was in
the mid-seventies. Dean has managed
to convey an Asian quality in gesture
and movements within the balletic vo
cabulary and does so without catering
to the Orientalia penchant of decora
tion or cocked toe shoe one sees in
Shinju, Bugaku or M me Chryantheme.
Through repetitiveness of ballet tech
nique, she has managed to convey the
ritual quality of the barre (doing four
or six or eight or sixteen of anything
can be hypnotic) and to display as well
ballet’s stark, beautiful form stripped
of ornament and decoration or that
intermiiuble gazing into the mirror so
indemic to class and rehearsal. The
sense of the form being inner is ex
tremely strong.
For gesture. Dean has elements in
turning like the dervishes in the begin
ning, which fade into the figure eight
qualities so much a part of Tai Ch’i
and Kathakali, along writh the square
postures of arms and body. The gen
eral impression, however, is less of
South, and more of East Asia. The
ballet builds, repeats and doubles back
on itself, and the intensity is built by
means of repetition. The device is not
usually employed in Western dance
which tends to rely for its emotional
‘highs’ on speed and bravura, or else
some form of dramatic intensity, to
achieve the emotional breakthrough

and confrontation artistically Aristotle
termed catharsis. Dean’s effect is
quieter and more pervasive. The danc
ers may not be devotees or that en
gaged in depth, but Dean’s ballet Night
creates an impression equal to Tudor’s
psychological studies. Green Table or
the death of the young lovers in Romeo
and Juliet.
The season, if it did not have all
that white heat and energy typical of
it, still was a remarkable one, at box
office and in performance. The youth
ful image is being projected by mature
direction these days, a different ball
game than when Messrs. Joffrey and
Arpiño started their artistic journeys
twenty-five years ago.
Another interesting note regarding
the durability of impression is worth
noting. The Joffrey has stage managed
for many years a shower of flowers at
the end o f a run. This was part o f the
Trinity signature. But Trinity has been
retired, pending some revival with new
or old personalities. Instead, it’s Suite
Saini-Áiens, and its dappled look at
youthful coinings and goings. The final
program, as nearly perfect as one could
hope for, unless one substitutes Cake
walk, Rodeo or Illum inations for
Night, conveyed a range of mood and
emotion, a human sensibility which
was quite remarkable. That the audi
ence responded with the prolonged
cheers and bravos, lingering in the lob
by before emptying the Opera House
as it did, says that bouquets come from
the heart as well as the physical fist
clutching flowers.
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Arch Brown’s

NEW SBOY
FIRST WEST COAST
PRODUCTION
DIRECTED BY
ALLAN ESTES
June 11
through

July25,1981
Thursday
through
Sunday
8:30
Rawrvattona:
770-1848
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TRiniTV PLflCe
June

Cabaret: .Monday, 22 A 29—Ur>da B«fgren.

Tuesdays—Nicholas. Glover & Wray. Wednesday 24—Pamela Brooks,
"riiursdays—Country ft Western Night with The Rounders.
Saturday 20 ft 27—Nicholas. Glover ft Wray.

COCKTAILS IIAM-^9PM LU N C H 11:30-2:30 CABARET M O N D A Y THRU THURSDAY 5:30-0:30
25 TRINITY PLACE. NEAR SUTTER 8 MONTGOMERY. FOR RESERVATIONS PH O N E 115/433-4922.

-L a a r-

The San Francisco Opera opens its first summer (estival with the American premiere of Arlbert Relmann's Lear (In English)
on Friday, June 12. Four other productions are scheduled for the qummer season. Including Mozart’s Don Giovanni (In Italian),
Wagner’s Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg (In German), and Verdi’s RIgoletto (In Italian). Call the Opera House for ticket Informa
tion and a complete schedule of performances (431-1210).

CHIROPRACTIC
A Holistic Approach to Health
Specializing in;
• Acute 4t chronic disorders
• Athletic injuries
• Backaches
• Headaches
• Neck & shoulder pains

DR. RICK PETTIT
CaU Today 173-8333
1336 Polk St., SF

Are You Losing Control
of Your Business?
It your firm has grown in volume and size it has
probably outgrown your own accoLinting skills or
the capabilities of your bookkeeper Perhaps it's
lime to get some professional assistance from a
company that can help you maximize profits,
minimize paperwork, prepare all your tax forms,
and — most importantly — allow you to run the
business instead of having it run you
Call D A Bowie & Comoany
We offer accounting services that work

Hours: 12-8 p.m. — Sun.: 12-6 p.m. •

Show Place Square — 8th li Brannan
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THEATER'

Inflation-Fighter Perm
$30 complete
Cut and bio—
Men and Women
Men’s short cut— $10
760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
Tues.-Sal.

Theatrical Psychotherapy

1 teller and
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halk up another successful season
of the Joffrey Ballet, surely one of
the best danced and the most techni
cally brilliant seen in a long time. Des
pite the departure of former mainstays
and favorites, with all the muimurings
about the loss, the remaining veterans
have taken over admirably. If indivi
dual brilliance is lost because of lack of
specialty, the versatility is quite re
markable. This one saw this season
from Gregory Huffman, Philip Jerry,
Denise Jackson, Beatriz Rodriguez and
Luis Puentes.
Gregory Huffman’s |x>etic intensity
has long held my admiration, and it
suits Les Illuminations well, embracing
the tap-dancing cowpuncher in Rodeo
and the Faune as envisioned by V.
Nijinsky. These roles Fit, as does the
pas de duex he has taken over from
Glenn White in Suite Saint-Saëns, and
dancing with Patricia Miller, provides
a study in romantic authority and a
disciplined improvisation of phrasing
and flourish. (Miller and Huffman
play o ff each other's energy in a singu
larly wonderful way.) However, to see
him as Death in The Green Table and
as The Bridegroom in Wedding Bou
quet is to realize how versatile and

C
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D. A. Bowie & Company
Financial Consultants / Bookkeeping and Tax Preparation
PO. Box 3453
San Francisco, CA 94119 (415)861-6883

PSYCHODRAMA CLASSES
Gay Recovering Alcoholics
A series of two Saturday afternoon classes designed to help gay men and
lesbian women strengthen sobriety through psychodrama will bo offered
on June 20 and 27 from 1:00-5:00 at 4131-18th Street (near Castro). Focus
will be on lessening anxieties and frustrations, experlryentlng with express
ing feelings, and on practicing alternative behaviors to combat current
“environmental cues" that may threaten sobriety
Class size Is limited to 15 persons. Deadline lor registration Is June 15.
Tuition: $30 for two classes. Instructor: John Beaman, M.A., alcoholism
counselor. For registration and Information: 863-8111.
Future workshops at 4131-18th Street (1:00-5:00 p.m ): July 11 ("Qeltlng
High Without Drugs"). July 18 ("Getting High With Movement & Touch"),
July 25 ("Qeltlng High W ith Music"). Facilitators: Tom Smith, M.O.; Erik
Olasen and Dick Dobbins, alcoholism counselors.
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POP PRESEPIO
Adam Block
RICK 4k RUBY: These pop-parodists, artfully mimiclcin« a staggering range of
styles while pairing artists with comically inappropriate songs, are hilarious on a
first viewing—but here’s hoping the show has been thoroughly updated since
their dates with Robin Willisuns in New York, and a stint in Las Vegas. The club
has a nearly mystical allure for comics polishing new material, which bodes well.
Friday night the lauded cabaret trio Nicholas, Glover, A Wray open. Saturday
promises the lilywhite a cappello trio. The Baltimores, whose '50s ‘camp’ was
about as compelling as their ‘soulful gospel,’ on what I trust was a bad night—
six months back. The late shows are bargains. (Boarding House, June 12 & 13,
8 p.m .—S6.S0,11 p.m .—$5.50.)
GREG KIHN, GREAT BUILDINGS: Kihn has been fingering for the last.five
years to become something like S.F.’s Tom Petty—in fact his recent single, a
cover of Tommy Roe’s 1962 chart-topper, ‘Sheila,’ sounds like Petty doing a
Buddy Holly tune. His career may be stalled, but his exuberant performances
regularly outdistance anything he has recorded. I hope that applies to the openers
too—a power-pop quartet from L.A. with a debut L P swamped in cascading
harmonies and lush guitar lines; as professional as they are faceless. Safe for
tourists. (Old Waldorf, June 12& 13, 8& II p.m .,$6adv., $7.50day.)

BOOKS

PLASTICS, TBA: Japan’s answer to Devo enchanted one friend with a live show
that he called, “ So dumb that 1 absolutely loved it.” Bring your sense of
humor—too bad that Pearl Harbor isn’t around to open. (Old Waldorf, June 26,
8 A 11 p.m ., $6.50adv., $7.50day.)
TOM PETTY V THE HEARTBREAKERS, THUNDERBIRDS: The new LP
doesn’t have anything as audaciously winning as the Jagger vocals, meeting
Byrd’s guitars on last year’s “ Here Comes My G irl," but he II do the oldies
live, and besides the openers—Austin, Texas’ answer to George Thoroughgood, are
worth the price of admission. (Cow Palace, June 25, 8 p.m ., $8.50, $9.50,
$10.50 reserved.)

J
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DAVID GRISMAN QUINTET: These fusion-folkies call their b lu e g ra ss/j^
hoedowns, ‘Dawg music.’ The mongrel seldom growls, and never bites, despite
the look o f mischief in his eyes. A fine companion for an evening by the fireplace.
(Great American Music Hall, June 12& 13, 8:30& 11 p.m., $7.50.)

Sequoia
Land
Agents, Inc.

KOOL A THE GANG: MOR funk remains soulful and captivating in the hands
of the gentleman who brought you ‘HoUywood Swingin.’ ‘Ladies Night,’ and
‘Celebrate,’ which had the good fortune to be adopted as the anthem o f the
hostages’ release. Unfortunately the venue precludes dancing—except on stage.
(Circle Star, June 13 A 14, Sat: 7:30 A 11 p.m.. Sun.: 8 p.m., $9.75.)
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LOUNGE LIZARDS, TH E JOB: The headliners arrive from New York, and
play mediocre jazz, distinguished only by the skinny-tied new wave drag they affect.
The openers are touted as beatnik/new wave. WeU at least you can dance here.
(I-Beam, June 15,9:30, $5.)

Bud K ra m e r
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GARY U.S. BONDS, FAST FONTAINE: Bonds is best known for his sole 41
hit, ’Quarter to Three,’ back in ’61. His new LP was produced by fan Bruce
Springsteen, who also contributed some songs, and his owm E Street band. The
question is: whether or not the show can match the winning LP? The b u k -u p
band and opener remain mysteries. (Old Waldorf, June 15, 8 p.m., $7.50 adv.,
$9 day.)
BARBARA COOK: The cabaret diva surives from the great white way for a rare
appearance. Adulation is a not uncommon response. (Old Waldorf, June 16, 8 p.m.,
$10 adv., $11 day.)
HERBIE HANCOCK: Mr. Fingers returned to his acoustic jazz roots, just when
his lucrative disco/funk LPs had persuaded old fans that he was a goner. This club
date features bassist Ron Carter, and drummer Tony Williams—both stars in
their own right, who played with Hancock in Miles Davis* btuid. The additional
bonus is Wynton Mersalis, a 19-yestr-old trumpet player who is touted as the finest
since Louis Armstrong. (Old Waldorf, June 18, 8 A 11 p.m., $11 adv., $12 day.)
ESTHER PHILLIPS: A wonderful burnt whiskey stylist in the Dinah Washington
tradition, Phillips hasn’t had a big hit since her disco version of ‘What a Difference
a Day Makes,’ which is a loss for record buyen. Here is an opportunity for the
unconvinced. (Boarding House, June 24,25 A 26, 8 A 11 p.m ., $7.M.)

LATE IN THE SEASON.
By Felice Picaño.
Delacorte Press, 250pp., SI2.95.
Sieve Beery

ever judge a book by its press
release. It’s a bad habit that even
the most conscientious o f book re
viewers can fall into when pressed for
time or seeking a short cut, especially
if they’re already familiar with the au
thor’s work. Thanks to an incredibly
pretentious little package assembled by
Delacorte Press’s marketing rep to ac
company reviewers’ copies o f Felice
P k a n o ’s new novel, I was prepared to
hate Late In the Season even before
opening the book. Smug, strident, and
insular, the status-oriented New York
gay literary establishment sticks its
foot in its collective mouth every time
it begins to squawk about how
sophisticated it is. Vanity, thy name
is Gotham.
Ah, but then there’s the book itself,
easily the best original gay novel to
come along in many months. I loved
this thoughtful, engaging little story,
and I bet you’d love it too. There are
three characters: two gay men, lovers
in their mid-30s who have been to
gether for eight years, and a beautiful
18-year-old girl who occupies the adja
cent cottage on a remote stretch o f Fire
Island. When business sends one of the
men to London, his lover, against his
better judgment, begins to find himself
embroiled in an affair with the woman.
The resultant emotional conflicts are
funny and poignant. After all, the men
have a standing agreement that it’s
okay to trick when one of them is out
o f town. Ought the gender o f the trick
to matter? Picaño demonstrates that
perhaps it oughtn’t, but in a practical
application, it does.
Picaño has the wit and the insight to
take the gay relationship for granted,
and thus to turn the heterosexual
dalliance into a mysterious adventure.
It's also interesting that the woman's
first sexual instinct concerning this
handsome, warm gay man is to want to
jack him off. It’s the slightly androgy
nous quality of her youth that finaUy
gets to him; he’s aware of holding few
emotional correlatives for women.
In this age of labels—homo, hetero,
and hi—Late in the Season advocates
an admirable pansexuality, and illiiminates the inestimable strength of
caring for caring’s sake. I’ll admit that
the last page tapped my tear ducts for
a moment. Picaño is doing a fine bit
Of trailblazing across the sexual land
scape. Late in the Season is well worth
the reading.

N

dogged seriousness about money and
success; “ I’ve sold my soul to the
devil and refinanced several times.”
And, in moments of adolescent tender
ness, Pink throws off the buffoonery
to muse, “ Who am I in love with
tonight, the stars or the sky?”
Enter 43, White (Anna Duhay), who
has nurtured the cool, aloof cynic in
herself. She’s the resident philosopherturaed-guru fastidiously cliul in black
and white with top hat and umbrella.
Breaking in periodically with her mtmtra, ‘zero-zero-zero-zero,’ White pops
the big questions about God, history,
‘life’s shades o f discomfort.’
A disco dance ihterlude (rather long)
brings the three together to hold and
touch, offering some respite from the
static, preachy monologuing and oneliners which at times leave the audi
ence grasping for structure and direc
tion. A w Shucks is a play given to atti
tudes and posturing. Tightened and
trimmed with more care to developing
conflict and tension between char
acters, A w Shucks would be a themati
cally clearer and dramatically tauter
piece. .
Alberto Isaac’s Coda focuses more
sharply on problems gay men have re
lating to straight women and.on straight
men who begin to question their sexu
ality.
Chris (Kent S. Hori), a successful

Japanese American accommodating
Anglo-Saxon culture by his love for
Western classical music, is involved
with Maggie (Emilya Cachapero), a
striking, up-front Filipino woman. All
is not well between Chris and Maggie,
who flies into a tirade challenging
Chris’ understanding of his ethnic
identity, his failure to deal openly and
honestly with her, his masculinity.
Maggie’s consternation is precipitated
further by the presence of Laiiny (Tim
Sweny), a nice, average, white guy
Chris dragged home the night before
from a party where all three got drunk.
The scene is set for the trio to come
to term s with tangled passions,
clouded intentions, responsibilities in
men-women relationships, the discov
ery o f new sexual feelings. Coda con
trasts with the rambling in A tv Shucks
in being a tighter, more coherent piece.
The actors’ roles are more carefully
etched, the dialogue snappy and in
cisive. The viewer sees the actors move
through confrontation to reconcilia
tion and even change. Emilya Cacha
pero as Maggie gives a solid, vigor
ous performance and of the three has
more range, invention, and flexibility.
The Asian American Theatre Com
pany holds an impressive place in San
Francisco community theatre and pro
vides a creative outlet for the city’s
sizable Asian population.

SUNTANNING CENTER
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Movie Reviews
(continued from page 14)_______
From Uw Life of the Marloiicttes
needs better roles, is the hero, a maver
ick cop. Robin Riker is the herpeto
logist who ends up pursuing the pet
she lost as a child.
The villain is Big Business in the form
of politically and pollutantly power
ful Slade Pharmaceuticals. Their ex
periments with “ things man was not
meant to tamper with’’ are what make
Ramon grow to thrice normal size.
When the gator finally kills Mr. Slade
(Dean Jagger) there’s something Oedipal about it.
The special effects are a step above
those of Japanese monster movies—
maybe two steps above^ but nothing
that would fool a bright five-yearold.
Aiiigaior isn’t as much fun as The
Howling or as literate as The Hand-,
it’s more on a oar with Piranha,
another multilevel Jaws spoof/imitation.
Mike Mazurki, Sue Lyon and Angel
Tompkins make brief cameo appear
ances, indicating that someone knew
there would be something special about
Alligator.
Alligator
mind is short-circuited by r e p r e s ^
emotional needs.
Since childhood Peter has allowed
himself to be manipulated by others.

He has allowed them to define bis role
in relationships. His own identity has
been submerged behind successive
masks as son, husband, businessman,
friend, and patient. He has never
known a moment of freedom as an
aware and responsible being. He has
chosen instead to live his life as a
marionette.
But the long-denied and frustrated
part of himself will not allow him to
rest. His dreams v e troubled. Slowly
the pressure builds and demands to be
let out.
When all roads to freedom ap p ev to
be blocked, Pe^er explodes. His murdvous sexual assault on the prosti
tute is a doomed gesture of autonomy.
For one ecstatic moment he tries to
play the role of puppeteer.
Peter’s tragedy is that he h u never
thought about his mind or his emo
tions. He h u never examined his life
or discovered his own identity. As a
result, he h u grown into a danger
ously hollow man. His attempt to exer
cise total power over another in a vio
lent and degrading way is the penulti
mate act o f a lost soul.
The German c u t deserves top m vks
for their performancu. Mostly stage
actors, they seem bom for the camera.
Cinematographer Sven Nykvist’s spve
visual style powerfully illuminates
Bergman’s drama. From the Life o f
the Marionettes is a brilliantly con
ceived and lucid work of art. It is not
depressing, u its subject matter might
seem to indicate. On the contrary,
Bergman’s unwavering intelligence and
commitment to serious film art is, in
tim u like ours, cause for hope.

Adventures of Picasso

Highest honors go to cinematog
rapher L v io Kovaks, the man who
shot Easy Rider, New York, New
York, the beautiful Paper Moon, and
lu t y e v ’s little-seen and underrated
Heart Beal. His elegant photography,
aided by Panavision and a 7()mm
image, makes this Lone Ranger look
like a production of Sunset magazine.
There’s a runaway stagecoach
sequence that’s a gem o f camerawork
and editing, tuid the roping and taming
of the great white stallion Silver is u
sexy and engaging u the mechanical
bull sequence with Debra Winger in
Urban Cowboy.
As for the Lone Ranger himself,
Klinton Spilsbury is appealing and
natural in his screen debut. It will be
a resd shame if this picture’s un
deserved bad press curtails his future
career. His “ pretty boy” looks have
been criticized u ill befitting the
rugged masked champion o f the
plains. Sure, he looks like a CQ
model, but he has a quick, winning
smile, and idealism shines unabash
edly from his spvkiing eyes.
The single worst thing about the
movie is Merle H aggvd’s annoying
voice-over narration, which insists
on recapping what we’ve just seen in
awkwvdly rhymed couplets. The best
thing about the movie is its refusal to
camp up its male bonding theme. The
Ranger’s affection for his brother,
whose death by ambush fuels his com
mitment to justice, is straight-forwvd
and touching.

is humorous, not slanderous.
There’s some narration delivered in
English by “ Gertrude Stein,” but what
dialogue there is is a polyglot. No
subtitles are needed (and none pro
vided) to follow this blend of all
known western tongues. (Trust me.)
Britons Bernard Cribbins and Wil
frid Brambell play Gertrude Stein and
Alice B. Toklas, making no more of an
issue about their drag than Divine
does—it’s simply the costume the role
calls'for. Most prominent among the
other famous people the quasi-fictional
Picasso interacts with v e Dada poet
Apollinaire, who says nothing coher
ent, and Rousseau, who takes us to the
forest where he likes to paint. It’s
not surprising by that point in the
picture when the forest turns out to
look like a Rousseau painting.
At a Dada masquerade party most
of the guests dress as pieces of furni
ture. The same street scene is used to
represent several cities, an economy
move played for laughs. Late in his life
Picasso is merchandized to the point
where he becomes an industry rather
than an artist.
With all that social and cultural
satire going for it the film frequently
descends to the other end o f the comic
spectrum for silly pratfalls and a
farting scene that douses the flame of
Blazing Saddles.
The Adventures o f Picasso is a
lightweight Swedish comedy that will
charm you as much as it amuses you.
But is it Art?
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THE FOUR SEASONS
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(continued fro m page ¡4)

“ Fall” appearance is strong enough to
make up for her being left out of
two seasons altogether).
•Just about everyone quarrels with
everyone else, mostly* in dialogue so
funny it never grows heavy. As writer
and director Alda reserves the climactic
catharsis for his own anal retentive
character. The point is made repeatedly
that a stormy relationship is better
than none at all, be it friendship or
marriage.
Alda the writer suffers from “ Neil
Simon Disease” which makes all his
characters sound like the same per
son—that person being Alan Alda (or
“ Hawkeye Pierce," suggesting that
Alda may be playing a greater creative
role in “ M .A .S.H .” than we’re aware
ofi. An extension of this syndrome
comes in the casting of two of Alda’s
own daughters—one as his/Burnett’s
child, the other as Cariou/Dennis’.
The situations ring true enough to
overcome any artificiality in the words;

and besides, the lines are funny enough
that we can forgive seven people
speaking with one mouth.
There’s an ensemble quality to the
acting that’s rare for movies, the effect
Robert Altman strives for when he
makes his cast live communally at a
remote location. Altman, however,
imbued two dozen characters in
Nashville with more individuality than
Alda is able to give seven. The strength
of the actors’ own personalities comes
to the rescue, and their cameraderie
is so palpable that one is reminded of
an old “ Carol Burnett Show” where
everyone is on the verge of cracking
up over each other’s jokes.
Whether they’re acting or just being
themselves the Seasoned performers
are a treat to watch. At the end you
find yourself wanting more o f all of
them, possibly excepting Alda.
The Four Seasons touches a lot of
nerves, but does it gently. If it makes
you cry it will be with laughter.

Country Music
Festival at the
Russian River

Legend of Ibe Lone Ranger

In the time it takes to get across San Francisco during rush hour,
you could be in the heart of the Redwoods basking in the sun
on the Russian River.
And in the tim e it tak es to find a parking place downtown',
you could have taken a dip in the hot tub, m ade a new friend or two,
and be lounging on the deck at twilight with your favorite drink.
All this for about what it would cost you
if you’d parked in a tow-away zone.
Isn’t it nice to have
•
such refreshing alternatives?
A Special Place to Be on th e Russian River

------------

LORETTA LYNN: The Coal Miner’s Daughter herself, undoubtedly with a full
Ole Opry roadshow, and not being able to dance needn’t pose a problem. (Circle
Star, June 19,4:30A8 p.m ., $8.75.)

LYDIA LUNCH, TBA: The ugly truth behind Wendy O. Williams’ endearing mas
querade may reside with the young founder of both Teenage Jesus and the Jerks,
and Eight Eyed Spy. Ms. Lunch evokes powerful responses without ever demolish
ing automobiles and hairdryers onstage; unless she’s changed her act. (I-Beam,
June 22, 9:30 p.m., $5.)___________________________________________________

An hour and a half, and a whole world away.

Laigs

PURE TRASH: David Kelsey A Co. forge outlandish versions of dixieland—
remaining lovably warped as they further expand their vistas. (Boarding House,
June 19 A 20,8:11 p.m., $5.)

JOHN CALE: The classically trained viola player who joined the Velvet Under
ground 15 years back, went on to work with Nico, Brian Eno, and Patti Smith.
The cult figure recently released his first studio LP in six years, Honi Soil, which
ranks with his best work—alive to sinister nostalgia, and poignant panic. Cale
can be simultaneously chilling and lyrical, threatening and exhilarating. Catch him
while you can. (Old Waldorf, June 20, 8 A II p.m., $7.50adv., $8.50day.)

I The

A W SHUCKS (continued from page 16)

FRANK SINATRA: This national monument will probably go through the paces
with heavy-lidded reptilian charm, but the money goes to Mental Health and
Child Abuse in this state. (Masonic Auditorium, June 19, 8:30 p.m., $25, $50,
$75. $100.)

necmsary

Monday-Frtday

PLASMATICS: Is this America’s answer to Adam and The Ants—another team
whose notoriety owes more to costume and media-hype, than to their music? The
Plasmatics, version of punk is about as profound and authentic as the Village
People’s version of the gay scene. Of course only the cartoon punks have been
arrested for an allegedly obscene performance. The VPs have been busy unveilitig
their new ‘look’—inspired by Adam A the Ants, it would seem. Is this nostalgia
for the '70s? Here’s something to tide you over until Pistolmania comes to town.
No opening acts, just movies. (Longshoreman’s Hall, June 13, 11 p.m.,
$8.50 adv., $10day.)
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The third annual
Russian River Country
Music Festival
features an innpres*
sive lineup of per
formers, Including
Lacy Dalton (left),
Billy Farlovi/, Leon
Russell and the New
Grass Revival, Doug
Kershaw, and John
Hartford. The two-day
extravaganza (June
20-21) will be staged
at Johnson’s Beach
on the Russian River
In Guerneville. For
ticket Information,
telephone
(415)T-E-L-E-T-I-X.
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SYLVESTER: TOO HOT TO SLEEP
(Fantasy/Honey Records)
In this cooly-fashioncd scoop of
ice cream soul Sylvester hutches it up
a bit, spotlighting the “ male part” of
his vocal range. Performing several
tunes in his natural baritone, his bold
est stylistic departure is in the alter
nation between his familiar, siren-like
falsetto shrillness and the seductive
resonance of his new, lower-register
style.
On the best-balanced album o f his
career Sylvester moves out o f the
straitjacket of disco redundancy and
into the Doobie Bros.-like neo-Motown sunniness that’s become synony
mous with California pop/soul.
With a conception of simplicity that
limits production “ sweetening" to
components that" further the kinetic
musical flow, Sylvester and co-pro
ducer Harvey Fuqua have finally ma
naged to assemble a musical produc
tion that radiates a satisfying breeziness
from start to finish.
There’s a lilting coquettishness in
Sylvester’s vocals that’s enhanced by
the introduction of his more tradiThso^ly male baritone range. Resisting
the têmptation toward the use o f a
dominant bassline as the most essential
underlying rhythmic impetus, the ar
rangements are propelled instead by
guitarist Tip Wirrick’s jazzy rhythm
guitar and the rollicking gospel inter
play between Sylvester and his ex
ceptional vocalists, Jeanie Tracy and
Maurice Long.
On his most hit-laden sound in years,
the title track, “ Thinking Right” and
the extremely bouncy “ Can’t You See”

A g a y n , . - i g a z , n e . h 3 l s f t « '- '
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project an upbeat dynamism that bodes
well for their success as popular air
wave favorites. The current single,
“ Here Is My Love,” is a highly
melodic ballad with a jazz-like base
and a high-spirited duet between Syl
vester and Jeanie Tracy.
In a re-make o f the Smokey Robin
son classic “ Oo Oo Baby Baby,”
Sylvester appears too self-conscious
about his own vocal technique to con
vincingly convey the tune’s sentiments
of pain and regret.
Despite that one absent-minded per
formance and the aforementioned lack
of depth in the lyrics, "T oo Hot To
Sleep” bristles with an overall buzz
and an energetic consistency that
should do a whole heap toward the
restoration of respect for his talent.
For the first time in a long while,
Sylvester displays the sort of selfassurance that is substantiated by this
re-certification o f his musical capa
bilities.
THE ENGLISH BEAT: WHA’PPENT
(Sire Records)
Damn good question—’’Wha’ppen?’
. Their second album is not as nervy,
beat or soundwise, as their sizzling
debut. The production mix is murkier,
with a much denser number of tracks
patched in and out, and the rhythm is
nowhere near as sharp or clear.
Purveying neither aristocratic pre
tensions nor proletariat visions of para
dise, these Ska supremos are a multi
racial sextet that combines political
conscience and compassion in the crea
tion of their thinking person's dancemusic. On their second LP these sen
sible dissidents have sharpened their
commitment to a revolutionary sense
of values, and they still remain the most
politically-motivated band I’m aware
of. Beneath the rhythmic wrap of pop.

Wi th a r t i c l e s l ike:
• H o w to Pick Up Strai ght Men
• The Sex Li t e o l Tarzan
• N a k e d on M a d i s o n Avenue
• T eenage B o y s wi t h Wi ngs

reggae and ska, their lyrics are full of
contained rage yet clear and unpre
tentious. Not just canny or cunning,
this group is smart.
Each and every song here is in the
same pop-ska mold, writh jazzy sax
breaks from their 50-year-old saxo
phonist, Saxa, and every one has some
thing lyrically—and generally musically
as well—to recommend it. The tunes,
however, are not very melodic here,
and they’ve sacrificed a lot of their
dear-channel drive to arrangements
wherein Saxa gets in far too many
overdubs, considering his lack of musi
cal invention.
Best o f The English Beat: "The
Doors Of Your Heart” . . . about the
senselessness of racial conflict; "All
Out To Get You” . . . a serious song
about paranoid people who’ll fjee
under any pretense; "Monkey Mur
ders” . . . about cynicism, drinking
and other retreats; " I Am Your Flag”
. . . how murder is condoned in the
name of nationalism; "A Dream Home
In New Zealand” . . . competition
and its role in Capitalism; "Walk
Away” . . . about the fear of com
mitment in a romantic relationship;
"O ver and Over” . . . why the dead
are sometimes honored more than the
living and how some people never learn
from their mistakes; "Cheated” . . .
how the truth is often twisted to make
money; "Oet-a-Job” . . . about the
false solutions presented by those Work
Ethic new rightists; and finally, "The
Limits We Set” . . . about how hiding
the hurt we feel can lead to punishing
others, instead.
T o reiterate, this is the most astute
political band going, and ’’Wha’ppen”
is clearly stated and somewhat danceable. An LP that’ll probably take
awhile to get into but may enrich your
life in the process.
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JOE WALSH: THERE GOES THE
NEIGHBORHOOD
(Asylum Records)
Joe Walsh’s "Neighborhood” is a
meticulously-crafted, sparse soft-rock
sound with a mid-tempo, chugging
beat. In his nasal, faraway voice Walsh
makes light o f politics, food additives
and the way in which unfounded super
stitions continually invade the personal
decision-making process. This is lowkeyed, philosophical stuff, wistfully
humorous in outlook.
There’s something quite specifically
Los Angeles about Walsh’s attitude
and his sound. Influenced primarily by
Neil Young, The Beach Boys and The
Beatles, this is truly Southern California
pop . . . not to be too carefully
scrutinized or analyzed. While Walsh’s
social commentary aims for sardonic,
it slips off into a typically soporific
L.A. state-of-mind where all of the
conflicts he introduces are quelled by
the kind of liberal mysticism that opts
for a watch-and-wait policy over any
sort of action.
Amiably bland, Walsh’s sound is a
synthetic sort o f country-rock. Taste
ful and respectable but generally list
less, in the long run all of Walsh’s
rap amounts to a whole lot of generali
ties. A bromide.
Best of the tunes are "Rivers (Of
The Hidden Funk)” , about unknown

mysteries of the uniVers, "Bones,” a
punchy, cynical blues tune and ’’You
Never Know,” more philosophizing
about the ephemerality of all informa
tion presented as Truth.
KID CREOLE A THE COCONUTS:
"FRESH FRUIT IN FOREIGN
PLACES”
(Sire Records)
Fronted by NY crix-fave August
Darnell (from Dr. Buzzard, Gichy
Dan, etc.), this 2-man, 3-woman group
puts enjoyment back into disco with
their funk-in-chic, electro-nightclub
salsa. Definitely a hybrid blend of
Puerto Rican disco, jazz, Latin, Afrofunk and reggae with a smartly-weirded
script that combines a sly innocence,
salty lyrics and nostalgia for South
Seas celluloid exoticism—This is one
o f those pastiche-on-pastiche records
from a street-wise, modish crew who,
above all, sound like they’re having
fun! Which should translate as "in 
fectious” to you. There’s some real
fire in these grooves!
Darnell’s best production job since
Dr. Buzzard’s wonderful "Cherchez
La Femme” in 1976, this invigorating
romp is peppered writh lyrics in several
languages and choc-a-bloc with solid
salsa rhythms. Darnell’s scenario in
volves a young innocent’s search for
his girlfriend on a mythical Caribbean

island. Ending up sadder but wiser,
he becomes a world citizen on his
journey. As played by Darnell he’s
somewhat like a Hispanic Jerry Lewis
—all goofy emotion, goggle eyes and
a big ol’ sentimental fool to boot.
There’s not enough conflict in the
"plot” to make me wanna follow the
story, but there’s also not one track
here that could be dismissed as a
horrendous waste of vinyl.
Highly eclectic musically, "In The
Jungle” —one o f the choicest cuts—
starts out with bird calls, progressed
into Afro percussion, Swringle Singers
like jazz, gets into salsa, horns, piano
and Latin jazz with Darnell’s vocal
coated in camp-Latin as are most of
the other participants’. "Schweinerei”
starts off vrith “ Star Wars” reggae
style, moves into a Germanic Europop,
softly seductive female vocals, strings,
a flute,. sound effects like thunder.
"W ith A Girl Like Mimi” is fastpaced, and features Andy SugarCoated Hernandez on vibes. It’s
essentially a Latin-big band swing
merger, and like the rest of this produc
tion, it’s fun, fast and poppy. An irresistable confection chockful of nutti
ness, "French Fruit” is frothy, crosscultural dance music embroidered to
the hilt with a campy sort of loony
rap that could make you break into a
smile while you’re dancing to the
Pachanga.
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Special
Offer!
Swe

up to 33% and re c e h a one issue
FREE w ith any IN TOUCH s u b s c rip tio n !
7 issues S13.00 (a $21.00 valuer
13 issues $24.00 (a $39.00 valuer
19 issues $36.00(8 $57.00 valuer
Sample copy o l current Issue $3.00
' Prices quoted Include your tree extra Issue.
You must send this coupon to receive extra issue.
Send your name, address, end U.S. currency,
U.S. check, or U.S. money order to:

IN TOUCH FO R M E N 52
1316 N. Western Avenue, Hollyetood, CA 90027

WHERE THE HEN
ARE HARD TO BEAT!
151 SAN FRANCISCO ÌEÌ3

BULLDOG

SLAVE
AUCTION

COCKY

A

WED., JUNE 17, 1981
10 P.M.

ARSON HOT LINE: 4417382

$3.00 ADMISSION

SUNDECK & GYM
NOW OPEN

132 Turk St., S.F., CA., 775-5511

Clinical Sexologist

2

FOR THE
PRICE OF

1207 Cole Street
San Francisco 94117

Counseling
Therapy
Education

1SALE

Announcing the opening of our new
San Francisco store a t 18th and Castro!
Featuririg Z Leathers 2 for the price of 1 Sale!

(415) 661-2019

BLACK B EA U TY’S

a private men's club
membership S5/admission $2

COUPON
I.D. REQUIRED

953 NATOMA
the alley north of Howar<d,
east of 11th St.
863-6440

TH E M O ST POWERFUL STIM ULANTS
AVAILABLE W ITHOUT A PRESCRIPTION
Discover the Fun of sustained intellectual sffort, elevated mood and a
keener appreciation of stimuli . . .
Using the most effective and highest quality ingredients. Slade Pharma
ceuticals puts you in touch with the Alternate Energy Source.

FREE

a

SLADE P H A R M A C E U T IC A L S

WANTS YOU TO EXPERIENCE
A SAMPLE PACKAGE ON US. SEND FOR YOURS TODAY

SLADE PHARMACEUTICALS
P.O. BOX 221901
CARMEL. CALIFORNIA 93922
PLEASE SEND $1.00 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING
478 MONROE

Va Length Coat

Motorcycle Jacket

Qeo $199 95

Peg $269 95

Now 2 for $199.95
Leather Blazer

Leather Jacket
Peg $179 95

Now 2 for $269.95
Bomber Jacket

9ea $210 95

Now 2 for $179.95

Peg $195 95

Now 2 for $210.95
Leather Vest

Full Skin Rabbit
Full Length Coot

Now 2 for $195.95
Full Length Coot

9ea $79 9^

Peg $310 95

Peo $269 95

Now 2 for $79.95

Now 2 for $310.95

Now 2 for $269.95

Bring a Friend and Split the Deal!
20% Down
Lay Away Plan
Available

.

^

>10-1 7 O n 0

40

I - i OUO

Leathers

Open 7 Days
4111 18th Street
Suite 7
San Francisco

DEALER IN O U IR IES INVITED

Som etim es you get
more than
you’re itching for.
Intimate moments can make for pleasant memories, but occasion
ally, something a lot less pleasant lingers as well—crabs, for example
Now there’s RID.’ a liquid treatment that kills crabs in 10 minutes
and provides rapid relief of itching. RID contains a safe, medically
proven natural ingredient at almost twice the concen
tration of the leading non-prescription product Each
package also includes an instruction brochure and
fine-tooth comb for lice and nit removal You can buy
RID at your pharmacy without a prescription and
begin treatment at once.
But remember. 38% of the people with crabs
have been found to have something worse, like VD.
MCMct
»«AO.CJ
So if you think you may have been exposed to some
. C«
thing more than crabs, see a doctor.
S8« la l C«ni8

R ID —Safe, effective
treatment for crabs.
Pfipharmecs Division. Pfizer Inc New \hrk. New York 10017

A Private M em bership Club • 1157 Post Street, San Francisco, 94109 • (415) 771 1300

J u n e 12,1981

IW e d n e s d a y $ 2

■

ooS

■l.D.REQUIREO

Dell— Groceries.
Baer— WIna. Upper
Castro area, In
excellent condition.
34,000 + Inv. Phone after
5:00 PM. 648-2336.

Generous, understanding, w/m, 50, allm
& trim, seeks perm sex-buddy & com
panion under 27. Must be very horny &
boyish-looking. Pleasant personality
much more Important than gd looks or
build. All racea. Ad runs only once. All
lets w/pics & phone «answered. Write;
Buddy, Box 3037,470 Castro St. Suite
207, Sen Francisco, CA 94114.

HANDSOME 20 YR. OLD BLOND
Hot, hard body. Chris (415) 664-0958.
PauT-M uscle M an—9284)135.
DARREN’S 24 HR. NATIONW IDE
MUSCLE 8ERV. GORGEOUS STUDS,
BODYBUILDERS, ETC. WE DO THE
OFFICEW ORK.THEY GET DOWN
TO BUSINESS. (213) 985-49(X>.
IN L.A., S.F., WASH. D.C., ETC.

S '3 2

h s * « ill

Txorrel

I If lili

s
Pg|
S à i l

HIKING BUDDIES WANTED~
31, w/m planning extended (1 ,2 ,3 week)
trips In Sierras Ihia summer, I need
enthusiastic hiking companions. Call
M arshall, (707)963-4176.
'

How do you spell relief?

•5

KIRK

BM/WM Group. (415) 431-0456. 24 hrs,
Am ateur photographer wants mala
models who dig boots, leather, chains.
Call Dick: (415) 552-7489._____________

Goodlooking, 25, muscular, versatile,
anytime. Kirk (415) 285-8963. In/Out.

2 , i* S 5
f ô 82 Ä

M oustached
Chicano H unk

Gay W/m-warm, affectionate, muscular
with large dark brown eyes and black
hair & beard seeKing monogamous rel.
with gdiking, warm, giving gay w/m bet.
23 & 35 who wants to develop a healthy
intimate rel. I am attractive, young look
ing 4 0 ,5'10", 150 lbs. Into nature, holis
tic health, travel, quiet times, & gay
community activities. Sexually prefer
massage, sensuil touching and mutual
J/D. Please write & send photo to Doug,
625 Post St., Box 681, SF, CA 94109.

• Heavy-hung & uncut •
Natural, Personal
Masculinity
Pedro, (415) 861-2171
uáá¿€m

S D tR T o g rm

BnSMESS
ONTOP

D e p e rti
^SanFrsneteco
& 0 0P M
» 0 6 PM

C a ll y o u t loca l tRS o ffic e (or
d e ta ils o n h o w yo u c a n a t
te n d th e free Sm all B u sin e ss
Tax W o rksh op m y o u i area

7:15 PM

» 3 0 AM

SATURDAYS

» 3 0 PM

» 3 0 AM
» 4 5 PM

SUNDAYS

4:15 PM
» 4 5 PM

Dpenings (or licensed real estate sales
people In expanding SF company.
Good locatlon/Top comm. 566-2131.
THE PROPERTY MARKET

■ HCKETS m to b to at ORAXWPMOHt
432 Castro St
&
1538 Polk St

A pubkc Mfv«c« rTtMM9» teofn
Iti* miemei f te ofm e Of wes

BUS DRIVER
Class 2 Lie. 18-gass., bus route driver,
clean driving record, part-time, weekenda. (415) 435-5286._________________

ce il for in kxm allon:

,(415) 435-5286

• R ick’s Back •
Blond, blue-eyed swimmer.
Goodlooking, Intelligent
and versatile. Will travel.
___________ (415)775-6381___________

“ SPCCIAL PLAC f$ FOR SPCCIAL F iO P tE "
vM 're KeaSad far « m #Mr«e •« eeeteewler
Ttftee e» r u rySedy'i «eym e e*ty. taw Frewcleee.
Make T«v* veaiai tMftaa eiewwaaia m Sm wniRM
anraeMnantt a»e*ae ereeted RMt for y««.

M a ssa ge
• dee» Caeàeee

Hot bik man will massage men anytime
(415)824-4759.______________________
Esalen/Shlatsu maaaage by certified
masseur. In only, weekdays after 10am,
Saturdays until 4:00 pm. Non-sexual.
Brian—621-1596.________ ;___________

eMM Twd

San Francisco's

VERSATILE NUDE MASSEUR DELIV
ERS TOTAL BODY RUB MIKE 824-6343

Hot hard hung bid gm eyed stud 6’1"
170# vers. Call Greg (415) 861-6646.
Young stud lor men ot all ages. Into
all scenes, leather, levis or 7
Hung. 415/775-6165 Mike.____________

S«0 Sana* Straa«. Ian F fn e e iw . CA S410S

r<HSi siaaaoo

A BENEFIT FOR COMING HOME,
THE GAY HOSPICE SOCIETY

/VlusSit RoOtÌK

C A i C \ R E T _______ A
IN THE HOTEL YORK

OHartna tfia vary (w*aal Ml l«aH and natlanar caSarat
antartammaM M #idv M an Int Mnala. it adì Wan a>
S FOR C tM R E N T HEADLINER

ESALEN MASSAGE
T
Prof. Masseur, Firm, Sensual Touch.
In Only. $20 hr. Joel (415) 431-2741.
SWEDISH / SHIATSU MASSAGE
$15 IN, S22 OUTCALL, CERTIFIED
GREG 431-6508.
HOURS 10 A M .— 10 P.M,
MASSAGE CLASS FOR OAY MEN
Weekly class, 4 sessions. Call Milo
Jarvis, 863-2842. Also avail, for mas
sage (legitimate massage).

OPENMAJtKET

Style 1
Regular type
3 6 u n its p e rlin e
ewiy renovated 6-rm flat, Victorian,
pts., drapes, stv. & relrig. included.
)00. Call 000-0000, eves.

Name_
Apt. #.

S treet.

Style 2

State.

C ity _

-

Z ip .

BÖLDCAPS

P h o n e (_

30 u n its per lin e

C la s s ific a tio n :_________________

FOR SALE
1970 FORD MUSTANG, EXC. COND.
PHONE 0004)000 AFTER 6 PM.

Enclosed is $_____________ _____ for
n VISA

r

insertion(s).

MASTERCHARGE

A ccou n t N o-------------------- -----------

Style 3
Mid-size Type

E xpiration Date _

2 4 u n its per lin e

Signature
(with my signature I certify that I am over 18 years of age)

Expert Housecleaning.
Experienced, Reliable, Refs.

S TA R T
HERE

(000) 000-0000

Style 1

Include Area Code in ALL telephone num bers in ads.
Paym ent m ust accom pany orders fo r cla ssifie d ads. Make
check or m oney order payable to: The Sentinel.
Do not send cash. Classified ads may also be placed in person.

O0ntiri0i
T h e S e n tin e l re se rve s the right to re je c t, in w h o le or in part, an y ad ver
tis e m e n t w h ic h it d eterm ines to be o b je c tio n a b le in ap p ea ran ce ,
c h a ra c te r, w o rd in g , or to be in c o n s is te n t w ith the best in te re s t an d /o r
p o licy o f th e S e n tin e l.

(000)000-0000

______

N um berof lines
Style 1,1st line $4.00

Each add’l line $2.50
Style 2,1st line $5.00

.
__

w ÿ -ä X

Fashion models wanted. Martin Rytar
Agency, Interviewing now. 474-6243.

The Red Queen Says;
Their ads tell us, "Turn butch & com
pete, tor sex.” Money for owners of
gyms & clothing stores. W hat for us?
GAY NUDISTS. BASE.
BOX 99453, S .F..C A 94109 ____

□

Style 3,1st line $6.00
Each add'l line $4.50
Style 4 ,1 st line $8.00

$ 1 7 0 2 'm o n lh (e n tra n ce ). SF resid e n cy
re qu ire d. N o sp e cia l processing fo r
lesbians/gay men.

$_____

SHARE THE PERFECT PLACE
A roommate service that cares. 785
Market, rm 506, 957-0772 or 641-9047.
Share very nice Buena Vista flat, dish
washer, laundry, deck, fireplace, $290.
Seek Intelligent, responsible man 27-35.
626-7418 Robert.

Dolores Heights

Renteds

DEADLINE: 5:00 p.m. Friday before publication
San Francisco. CA 94103
(415) 864-2178

Alamo Square Area
$ 2 9 5 S t u d io A p a r t m e n t

2 bdrm Edwardian flat near Muni and
stores. Perfect for lovers who enter
tain. Landlord wants local references.
$450 mo. 472-6988 after 6 PM._________
Lg Studio hdwood & nu paint $335. Also
1-BR $400 Both on 14th nr Mkt 863-2815

view, new decor,
spacious, laundry,
garage available.

Phone 621-6223
Ask for Michael

Rooms with flair
$50-$70fweek
Call RAOUL: 661-8686
492 GROVE

Kauai Condo $35-50

S414234 •

8418224 •

841 4 2 2 4

•

841-8224

For Sal»

Each year the Bay Area Cay
Switchboard at 841-6224 handles
thousands of information, rap,
and crises calls from lesbians,
gay men, bisexual people, trans
vestites, and transsexuals.

CASTRO VILLAGE
4016 18th St., 9-room house $177,000;
$33,000 down or seller finance at 13%;
prin. only. 786-1140._________________

Alam o Square Flats
2 flats + In-law restored Victorian new
copper & electric etc. Upper flat has
2 (loora, 3 car garage, owner will carry
loan $285,000.652-4440 day 8^

Training and support groups are
provided to improve referral and
phone counseling skills. If you
want to devote time to working
with and helping your commu
nity, call Vic at 841-6224. That's

841-6224.
• 8414224 • 8414224 • S414224 • S414224 •

G e t V D ...

Real Estate

b e fo re
it g e t s y o u .
f o r ' h r CI 'A K n r o r e s t y o u r o l l
Y o u r lo<ol H # o l l h O e p o r t m r n * or

fìRK

3 employed stable reap men small dog
& cat seek 3 br unf house & yard on
July 15. Scott 621-3018or 626-5250.

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs exp. Superior wk., ref. Free eat.
Reas, ratqs. Call Alfred Perry 3460315.
GREETING CARDS wfenvalopes from
your color negatlvefsllde. Uncensored.
Original returned. 2S-$20. S0-S35. No
text. DEFINITION, 1930 Columbia Rd
NW #816, Wash., DC 20009. Prepaid.
SECOND TIME AROUND RERNISHING
Makes It easy to revitalize your old
furniture through the magic of refIn
Ishingl W# hand strip any finish—even
paint— and finish to your specifica
tion si Free estim ates, pick-up and
delivery—and reasonable ratesi Call
(415)864-2831.

NY Prof seeks summer sublet or fum
apt approx 6/20-9/10. Studio or 1 BR. So.
of Market preferred. 415/921-6418 eves.
BENECIA— SWEEPING CITY LIGHTS
AND 180 DEGREE BAY VIEW
from new custom 3 bd., den, 2Vt ba,
2-story, Cape Cod style home atop hill.
Frpl., w/bar, Roman tub, 2,100 sq. ft.
$795. (707) 643-5003 or (415) 932-6808.
Super 4-rm nu dec yrd deck hardwood
floors sunny on Oak ni' Fill. 921-8621.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
I

Barbershop
Remodeled. 5 stations. Fisher
man's Wharf area. Built-In cli
entele. A super buy— $28,000.
Mexican Restaurant
In a busy area; established 20
years. Seats approximately 60.
Remodeled; reasonably priced
at $49,000.

Baauty Salon
Two operators, good starter or
for seml-ratired hairdresser.
Low price—$7,995.
Baauty Salon
Five stations, professionally
decorated. Includes a facial
room and boutique. Shopping
Center, Skyline Plaza. $35,000.

RETAIL STORES
In Hayes Valley shopping section,
Hayes & Laguna. Lg or small. 863-6262.
ALL GAY NU REMOD BLDG
Sunny spacious choc carpet studio
$285, 1 bdrm $385, locked lobby, Buchanan $ Oak. Call after 5pm 621-0740
THE GUESTHOUSE
So you're looking for a great place to
stay for a few weeks? Or a friend drops
In and you want to put him up aomewhere very comfortable and gay. The
Atherton Hotel proudly presents "The
Guesthouse" just off F>olk Street. These
beautiful rooms and one studio are lav
ishly appointed and each has a direct
dial phone. Rates begin at $80 per week.
So call now: 474-5720.

566-2131
673 Portola Drive

451-2131
3237 Grand Avenue
Oakland, CA 94610

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 8f FABRICS

CaU AL—863-8317
Excellent Transportation
Secure Building
Cay Management
UNFURN. APTS., HAYES VALLEY
I L
o

lie
lie
I
1

NO FEE RENTALS’

All areas
661-8110

"Profeisional"
PROPERTY /MANAGEMENT
SERVICE

661-5400
AM O

CP.M

H ie

2 Bedroom—$400
2 Bedroom—$425—(view)
1 Bedroom—$330
•
G arage—$35

ÇlR0V(

HAYtS
I

J L

[T wmh

»^1^

stove, ref., cpts. S curtains incl.
Studio, 419 Ivy #14, $250.
Studio, 419 Ivy #27, $250.
Studio, 501 Octavia #9, $250.
1-BR, 562 Hayes #1,$350.
1-BR, 514 Hayes #4, $350.
1-BR, 514 Hayes #7, $350.
4-rm Flat, AEK, 456 Ivy, $300.
4-rm Flat, AEK, 460 Ivy, $400.
4-rm Flat, 460 Ivy, AEK, $400.
3-BR, 6-rm Flat, 2 BA, AEK, 641 Hayes;
$650.
863-6262
Office at Bunkhouse Apts.
_______419 Ivy Street, 1 -6 Dally.______

DcrwikRader

Programming for you In BASIC.
(^11 Ben Gardiner 626-1245.
Housepainting: Int/ext., rsnble rates.
Refs avble. Spray and color work. Call
Will or Dan 863-9568/431-3812.

DECKS
A N D ONLY

DECKS
VON MEYER

2 8 2 -8 0 8 6

(415) 552-5141

Phoenix Haiding
Complete Hauling Service
Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

V IC T O R IA N
Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order

861-8439

Free Estimates

Michael

824-9211

HYPNOSIS

after 6 p.m.

L o m W e i ^ t , S to p S m o U n g ,
C o n tr o l H a b l t t
SAM :
a S -4406

Evet, \^eekendg
CERTIFIED
1 2 -llp .m .

C 3E M IN I

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

5 YEARS
O F R E L IA B L E &
F R I E N D L Y S E R V IC E

Jerry Rgel
SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION
Business

JOHN

586-4893

648-7150

Lone
Star
Plumbing
• M m asM K
!u m

nCTNIUI i j I <1
SKCMUSTS

8 6 3 -5 5 9 6

mit money or capital, in
order to gain profit or
interest, as by purchas
ing property, securities,
or bonds
It takes money to make
money, but it doesn’t have
to be costly to find but how
it’s done. Invested wisely,
even small amounts should
appreciate.
I have IS years experience in
corporate finance and 10
years experience in portfolio
management. In a cost-free
first consultation, I will tell
you how professional invest
ment management can pro
duce financial growth for
you.
S p ecial jo in t a c c o u n t
management for lovers.

641-9234
aVATf lie 0 I24S37

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL
SERIVCES

1 12« CHURCH S F

KEITH

C o m m e r c ia l $ R s s id e n tia l

415/552-1964/332-5065
San Francisco, CA
is H \ ( K 1( )K I Kl ( K l \ (

carpet steam cleaning
hardwood floors cleaned & waxed
new construction clean-up
home, apt. & office maintenance
window washing

( .,11...... 282-8410
g - A U T O M A T lC

O AR A G E

Moving Co.
Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

3
t-

Licensed 8 Insured
C alT -118,476

a
3
Z

I

M A IN T EN A N C E
A BREUER ENTERPRISE
CARPENTRY

625 Post St., Box 645
San Francisco, CA 94109

¿Moving Oil

PATCHING

e l e c t r ic a l

p l u m b in g

OLASSW ORK

TILING

PAIN TIN G

H AULING

FrM Estimates
"Let u$ m ake yourideea a reelliy"

(415)563-3886

(415) 673-6023 x 106
Oeave message)

Our Gltt Tm t Senring Oer CenMiMMUy

(415) 398-2197
Mon-Fri 5:00 - 7:00 pm
G ate

m

Gel il all done wilh
one call By c<xn
tuning many ser
vices Vue oner a
repair & improve'
men) service Ihal s
geared to all tnose
small & medium sue
|0bs Itu t no one
else wants lo do

Starving Students

Tdeysawstk 863-4500

Investment Consultant

O P E R A T IO N S -

i

S a iT A S iL a A ^ #

M em ber, G olden
Business Association

(415)552-4425

Message

20 Hancock ■ San Francisco 94114

in* vest v .tr. 1. To com

VIC

(415)92M609

Steve Copeland

C m a m il e s M .

BUSINESS COUNSELING
Through hie understanding of market
ing, advartlaing, promotion and public
ity, DAN KASSELL will develop a work
ing plan to stimulate the progress you
Intend for your profession. Call 9627375 for an appointment now.________

. ,

Since 1973
Large Enclosed N^n
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

CaUArt

C 4151 9 2 9 - 1 1 4 8
1415) 5 8 7 -4 0 9 7

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE PICKUP ôfDCUVEKY

!

C onfidential m all boxesfanew erlng
service. Mall Central, 18(X)-A Market St.
S.F., Cal. 94102. (415)621-2386._______

Sait Franciaco’t Largest!

will move small loads, clean yards.
Exp., raas. Jo h n 6 Bill. 864-3524. S.F.
8HEETROCK TAPING PROFESSIONAL
RESULTS REFERENCES DAN 431-4S47

Upholstery Connection

PALM SPRINGS
A gay resort hotel, pool, jacuzzl.
Walled-In for privacy In heart of PS.
An Old Friend, 1830 Racquet Club Road
Palm Springs 92262 (714) 320-2263.

IS A X E

The Light Hauiers

New Gay Center

930 H ayes Street
(at nUmore)

450-5111

Belocatloii Servloe
& D e liv e rie s

BUSINESS COUN8EUNQ
Through his understanding of market
ing, advartlaing, promotion and public
ity, DAN KASSELL will develop a work
ing plan to stimulate the progress you
Intend for your profession. Call 0627375 for an appointment now.
FRENCH « RUSSIAN LESSONS
664-SB21 #670 BUS. HRS. AUAS

«a

FO R T H O S t W HO W ANT THE VFRV B Í ST ■

EXPERIENCED GARDENER
Odd lobs, window cleaning, etc. Call
Steve 647-7154; low hourty rate._______

NEAR

Russian River 2 bdrm house. Sunny pri
vate wooded lot 2 mi. to Fife's. Wkends
or wkly, reasonable. (^ Il 415/824-8960.
Large bright 1 bdr $385 huge closets
new oak floors, quiet & secure. Indry
garage available congenial building.
566 Fell 863-4024 Bob Bowron, Possibly
The Best Landlord In Townll__________

Xtra lg 7 rm yd view w/w DW garb dIsp
deck nu done. $875. 921-8621.

SAN FR AN C IS C O 94102

FINE WOCX>W O«K
x n C H E M S BATHROO M S i A IX X T IO N S

W E ’L L T A K E
YOUR LO A D

Support grp. for women Involved with
gayfbisexuel men starts Tues. July 7
7-9:30 pm, $25 mo., dep. rsq’d., 431-9677

RUSSIAN RIVER
Need some space? Secluded canyon
setting. Completely furnished 5 bdr.
house on ten acres of redwoods. Stone
frpl. Located between Fife's and The
W oods. W eekend & weekly rates.
Phone (415) 763-9658.________________

rr
>
z
(0
ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial
Quality Work

H N A N a A L PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial conaultatlon. W alter
R. Nelson. (415)3550583.

DESIGN CUTS SeMARC-a63422S.

SPACIOUS RUSSIAN RIVER FLAT
Riverfront, panoramic views, redwoods
2 -t- bedrms, $200 wk 707/887-1363, eves.

San Francisco
1042 H ow ard Street

2 bedroom s, view,
dining, hardwood/
carpet, new kitchen
and bath, fireplace,
garden.

RUSSIAN RIVER
2 Bdrm, Irge private deck, sun all day,
well furnished, fireplace, walk to River
and resorts. Panoramic redwood view.
$350 wk/$1,250 month. (415) 655-6800
or (415) 532-5236.____________________

(MIraloma Shopping Canter)

Clip and mail to:
The Sentinel

$ 7 7 5 V ic t o r ia n F la t

day. Alan 428-1563 days, 626-6454 eves.

___

Each add’l line $6.00____
TOTAL Enclosed

POLICE OFHCER - SFPD

Cay Oulteack Program (4151 775-1000

Sentinel

Each add ! line $3.50 _ _

APARTMENTS
IN
SECURE
GAY
BUILDINGS

• MAIL HELD/FORWARDEO
• CALL IN MAIL CHECK
• STREET S SUITE NO. ADDRESS
• TELEPHONE MESSAGE SERVICE
• NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE
470 Castro-207 SF 94114 415/621-7111

W ITH TH E

^ A^ n
TT “3 -

Roommates

LE POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. Bartender/Walter. Private
parties. Speak Spanish/Franch. $30.
ALBERT, 362-4690

South of Market flat 6 rms + bath all
new paint and appliances electric Inc.
$595. Phone 929-1350._______________

1st
Class

,

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs exp. Superior wk., ref. Free eat.
Reas, ratea. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.

931-2770

C^fiXTiia (jcense #379957

RUSSIAN RIVER AREA
ELECTRICIAN__________(707)668-1662

All American Mail
Service

Go

a <r

66 VW bug $200. Steve at 777-9449.
PINE TERRACE CONDO
1001 Pina, 1 BR, 1 Ba, views. Nob H i l l secured bldg. Sunroof and parking.
$152,5(X). Convenient to downtown.
PROPERTY MARKET
566-2131

431-4257

STOCKBROKER— JIM MOCK
Full Service & Discount Rates
THOMAS F. W HITE * CO., INC.
(415) 5 6 6 « 3 4 Member NASD S SIPC

Mod. 3 room apt. New gas range, refg,
dishwasher, w-to-w opt, paint, off at.
parking, $490 mo. Call 415/285-1217.

4k

■?

Transmission

Studios and One Bedrooms
High Ceilings, Bright Rooms
Some with Garage and
Second Baths.
$350-$550 per month.
Call Jared Lohrey at
HORIZON REALTY

AGQRESSIVESALESMAN NEEDED
For Dynamic Gay Company
Salary plus commissions
Contact C h u — 641 -8595
_______ 9:30AM-5:30 P M M -F _______

Poatarand Frame Shop
Noe Valley. Gross: 50K/year.
Rent $175/mo. Repeat business
and many artists' showings.
$25,000.

O c L«
** Í - ^
is " *
^ ^ £" -

PAINTING LOW RATES DECOR SVC.
AVAIL. FREE ESTIMATE REFS. CALL
GRANNY’S HOME SVC. 64S-2286.

$20-H ot defined jock, hung nicel 25,
6'1", 170. Massage, etc. Bill 415/441-1054

;i&

C

CONDOMINIUMS
F O R - R E N T

Sunny 2 BR 5-rm flat. Large kitchen,
dishwshr, disp, hdwd floors. Castro/20th
$600.431-5357 evenings.

Style 4
Large Type

3

Housecleaning, gay only 8.F. or E. Bay
good worker, reft. Ann (415) 526-2786

Bookkeeper, Small Biz, Office In home.
Part-time, prefer older, responsible,
seml-retiredgaymen or woman 621-1940

Cownc» CAL VOAC

C om plete Massage
In/Out, Reasonable

• No capital necessary.
• No competition In N. Ca.
• Ground floor opportunity.
• Unlimited earning potential.
• Multi-level or direct sales.
FOR INFORMATION CALL GILL ELLIS
___________ (415)431 7713___________

a

BACK IN THE SADDLE AGAIN
Cowboy fantasy becomes reality.
Patrick 415/621-2974 FF No Bullshit

Coliforoio Vrnereaf O<t^ose Advisory

18 u n its per line

^ c t/i4 je /( m
150 PAGE STREET

Distributors wanted!

Ki !! ^

DAVID’S MOVING « DELIVERY
Careful S efficient reasonable rates
eveninge eame price. Call 821-2691.

Hotel Housekeeping— Maintenance,
good salary, hours, working conditions.
Please call 8 to 4 PM, 546-7699._______

495 - OGOD!

S tyle 2

• Sensational new product from France.
• First time available In the U.S. 111
• • • ALSO • • •

W l l ^ \1

KAQTRUCKERS
Relocate haul deliver clean property
yards references dependable 6266493

Gdikg W/m 19yrs 5'10, 145 lbs, brn hair
vers. Hotl Friendly. (415) 552-6710.

HELP THE GAY HOTLINE

It’s easy to place your ad:
Use one space for each letter, each unit of punctuation
and each space between words. PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY.

Partners who ranovate houses In San
Francisco and Russian River seek
able-bodied person for heavy physical
work (Including breaking up concrete,
digging, cleaning, painting, light car
pentry, etc.) 40 hours per week, $5
per hour.
_______ JOHN OR GORDON—641-0317

$750 Elegant Edwardian nr Buena Vista
2 br form dining 2 frpi dk 661-3528.

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs,
locks, hauling. For eat: JACK, 626-7692.

$450 Studlo/Condq nr Market St. and
Opera. 626-2300._____________________
Cozy 3 rm apt—excellent location. $390
Inc util. Near (^stro. 864-3675._________

MASSAGE CLASS FOR OAY MEN
Weekly class, 4 aasatons, call Milo
Jarvis, 863-2842. Also avail for mas
sage (legitimate massage).

CeMiwMa<g die aadUidw •* aacaNenee aHarad dy Ota
lebmelwEwievaeaheeele. AM lOlroaMaatahadapmala

/

JoteOfeied

O tp a rts
RuBBlinRIvMf

FRIDAYS

$325 Large Studio-»-dinette, unfum,
elev, view, transp. 600 Fell. 751-9463.

A Suntan You Can Swallow

ModeWtescoirts

MEMBERSHIP R E Q U IR E D

Pi

$170-$250 New Fum Studios 474-1721.

G s m MARKET

Ä .O C K E R s p e c i a l !
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SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

We’re the perfect service lor
getting your rental ready tor
occupancy, as well as monthly
upkeep service for your rentals,
place ol business or resilience

285-9846
l

SHOW ER EN CLO SU R E S

n
i
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SE C U R ITY DEVICES O
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TUACA.
rrS TASTE HAS GOME
Hiaca is a very different liqueur.
It costs a bit more but it’s worth it
Im agine a big, bold brandy taste
lightly laced with a subtle sweetness.
Gnboring. Unusual.
Im ported from Italy.
Tliaca. It’s what’s missing from
your collection of liqueurs.

/
Jr

1

à
DEMI SEC U Q U E 1 3 R
DEMI SEC LIQUEUR

uata
DEMI SEC UQUEUB.

Tuaca.
The bold but subtly sweet
Italian liqueur.

70IU PROOf IMPORTf0 B» CAIVCRT MSTni£RS CO, RTC. RY

OTV

1

k
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T R IE N C H W A N T S Y O U
8th & N a to m a
b etw een M ission & H o w ard , S.F.
__________ Open 6 A M Dally________________

How To Get
Temporary
Work Fast! Call
• Registered Nurses

• Licensed Practical Nurses 341-7443 1San Mateo
• Nurses Aides
626-4632 / San Francisco
• Orderlies
• Homemakers
• Uve-ln Companions
• 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week
ssnrcES
•" 'e — o p p o n ^ tmptmn’
We K n ow H ow làH etp

(continued fro m page 23)

(crimes] that could be coupled with
murder and other sins.’ ”
Larry Bush and Richard Goldstein
wrote in "Anti-Oay Backlash” in the
Village Voice, “ The Reverend Charles
Mcllhenny of Californians for a Bibli
cal Morality proposes a final solution
in which gay people are stoned to
death.”
There is no doubt about it—Birdstone’s novel is a projection of what is
happening right now. He weaves the
political and the personal into a terri
fying novel that is heart stopping.
It begins peacefully enough. Garth
Gilroy, an out-of-the^loset movie star
is on his way to New York. He is
offered a 'wide selection’ of bom again
religious literature by an airline stew
ardess. He turns it down. Birdstone
writes, “ ‘How tacky,’ he thought as
he stared at the blue cross on the white
wing. It seemed overnight that the
churches had bought all the airlines.”
The novel is inexorable—we watch
the right wing reUgious fanatics gain
political and economic control of the
country.
Some of the main characters appear
to be bloodless—too much the stereo
type of the successful GASP (Gay
Anglo Saxon Protestant). However, 1
did enjoy Julian Benedict, the painter,
who is obsessed with Jesus Christ. He

QUEER FREE.
• By A labama Birdstone.

AFTER THE PARADE!

No Fees • Bonuses • Benefits

Gore Vidal

^ X )k ^

IF YOU’RE MAN ENOUGH
THE

Calamus Books, 199 pp.
Paperback, S6.
George Blrimisa

hen a friend asked me if Ala
bama Birdstone was a pen name
W
I answered, ‘‘I don’t really know but
I do know there is a famous basket
ball player named Otis Birdsong who
plays for the New Jersey Nets and it’s
Alsreal name!”
Let me tell you. Queer Free is very,
very real.
Birdstone finished his novel in 1978,
two years before Ronald Reagan flew
to Lynchburg, Virginia to deliver a
speech to the National Religous Broad
casters. Reagan’s host was the Rev
erend Jerry Falwell, the president of
the Moral Majority.
According to Frances Fitzgerald, in
her article in the May 18, 1981 issue
of The New Yorker, " . . . a coalition
of fundamentalist groups in California
announced that it would spend three
million dollars on a media campaign
against homosexuals, and a spokesman
for one o f the groups, the Santa Clara
chapter o f the Moral Majority said,
'I believe homosexuality is one o f those

Le Dem ine
A French Restaurant & Bar
2742-17th Street
San Francisco
fo r reserv atio n s call 626-3095

i
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y

Now re-opened
after fire damage

Lr
.TIm Sitter« of P«rp«tual Indulgane« ne«d you for their Motorcycle
Escort during this year’s Gayi Freedom Day Parade. Show up at
11 a.m. June 28 at the start of the parade. Colors: black, white and red.
Thank you sir.

the victim.
The Born Again Christians in their
Believers Blue uniforms echo the Moral
Majority when they shout, “ A prac
tice of sodomy will be punishable by
death!” Fiction is less shocking than
reality.
And then Queer Free is queer free—
it is over and done with. All of the
‘queers’ have been exterminated except
for the ones still hiding in their closets.
The novel reaches its climax: “ . . . Pres
ident McNye led the entire government
. . . and thousands o f Believers in an
Easter rally in Candlestick Park to
offer thanks. The roar of ‘Queer Free!
Queer Free! Queer Free!’ was deaf
ening.” —

has to paint him over and over again.
Also, Fat Jack Metzer, who deals
cocaine at the age of ten. He Finally
Finds a lover when he reaches middle
age and he is as happy as a little boy.
Step by logical step Birdstone leads us
to the last outpost of gay men and
women: San Francisco’s The Castro.
A concrete wall has been erected
around the gay ghetto by the New
Revivalists. The end is near. “ Why
me?” a young gay man asks as he is
lined up to be shot by a Firing squad.
The answer is quite practical. A
computer study of all levels of Ameri
can society shows that the most prac
tical way to power for the funda
mentalists is to make the homosexual

R e b e l, R e b e l.

(continued from page 22)

Between rock and a bard face
1 had found gays at work, secondguessing future pop from the cultural
fringes. On one margin disco was
aborning: th at muzak with legs,
fashioned as much by DJs’ elaborate
mixes and the audiences' performance
as by the original musicians. Blacks,
Latinos, and gays were decorating
their lifestyles with this soundtrack of
urban glamour and ass-shaking.
On the other margin, punk and new
wave—rock’s mutant offspring—were
ready to lunge, at birth, for the
pompous parent’s jugular with a
knowing and ferocious exuberance.
There were gays mid-wiFing both
punk and disco, but no one could
guess whether they’d win the he.arts of
a nation. Would disco’s menthol
hedonism or punk’s mischievous nihil
ism open ears or close them? Would
the spirit of subversive fun and com
passionate revolt make it through to
Dubuque?
As a gay rocker 1 wasn’t exactly
pleased as punch with the drift of
things. I was still hoping for some
inspirational role models—say a gay
Springsteen or Sly Stone. Somehow,
trading in Ethel Merman on Grace
Jones, or Barbra Streisand on Donna
Summer didn’t seem like much of a
victory. Worse, by ‘77 the punk and
disco scenes were developing the feel of
armed camps.
In a contemporary report Andrew
Kopkind wrote, “ No one hates punk
worse than a gay disco purist, and no
one has more venom for disco than a
gay punk.” Both scenes were getting
oppressive. I took it for a sign that
revolt couldn’t be far off.
COMING: Disco Detente, Gay
Rock in the ’80s, Stalking the Gay
Superstar, and Rock On, Disco On,
Pop On, Gays, as Confessions con
tinues.

towards an understanding (if not bet
terment) of the world and man’s rela
tionship to existence.
To one interviewer Vidal mentions:
‘‘. . . I’m interested in the state of the
nation, the pollution of the Mediter
ranean, Calvino’s qoyeis. I think—as
opposed to feel—more about the out
side world than about myself. I don’t
brood much. I don’t look in the mirror
and say. Oh, how sad! What a time
you’ve had!”
At this point (and if successful),
this review has created a heavily erro
neous impression of Views From A
Window. Let me attempt a few cor
rections. The reader does, quite em
phatically, learn a great deal about
Vidal’s political instincts and social
views from this book. We learn even
more, however, about Vidal as a man
and as a writer and as an artist.
Vieurs From A Window is a carefully
edited (by Robert J. Stanton) and
sometimes revised (by Vidal) series of
interviews spanning a twenty-year

period from 1960 to 1979. The reading
is particularly lively because questions
have been grouped according to sub
ject matter (aod thus, are not in full
sequence). The boredom of repeated
(or dumb) questions is avoided.
The interviews have further been
arranged according to several major
themes that, make up the various chap
ters. Vidal discusses his personal history
and style o f living (although he admits
to not being very revealing with inter
views). He offers a fascinating view of
his life as a writer and the process of
literary creation. He also talks about
each o f his individual works, as well as
the work o f other writers, film direc
tors, actors, book reviewers, and
inteUactuals. And throughout it all.
Gore Vidal maintains an exceptionally
high level o f humor and sarcasm.
Vidal regularly explodes personal
and social myths: he adored his father;
claims to have had few problems with
sexual identity when growing up; and
Finds exclusive monogomy to be both
hypocritical and grossly limiting.
He discusses his views on death and
its central relationship to literature and
existence. Vidal explains that the aim
of all art is an innocently discovered

originality. He exposes the 20th cen
tury’s infatuation with novelty and the
accompanying decline of significance
in the aru . “ The great artist,” says
Vidid, "is original without trying to
be.”
Vidal also offers his ideas o a mar
riage, woman, and family. He traces
the history o f romantic love to an
invention of the Middle Ages. He
insists, citing Freud and most of mod
em psychology, that all persons are
bisexual in their expressive and erotic
capacities. He avoids, however, any
detailed discussion of his own sexuality,
—prefering personal privacy to telling
all.
And Finally, in contrast to the cur
rent hype for “ gay sensibility,” Vidal
makes his own position clear: “ Do
Saul Bellow’s heterosexual preoccupa
tions undermine his considerable art?
The question sounds silly, because it
is silly. True art is rooted in the com
mon human condition.”
In reading Views From A Window,
we realize that Gore Vidal continually
demands excellence from himself and
from others. As such, there often is
an unexpected harshness to his criti
cisms—whether social, personal, or

literary. It has often been said that
Gore Vidal lacks “ compassion” or to
put it less nicely, that he’s a cold,
frequently vicious queen. Such accusa
tions are both ambiguous and ways of
too easily dismissing an inordinately
intelligent and concerned individual.
Gore Vidal, if anything, is a man in
search of justice. And we accept his
criticisms, suggests editor Stanton, be
cause we ” . . . know deep within us
that Gore Vidal is telling the truth (as
he sees it), that his criticism is made
for our own good. He tells us that
we must First look truthfully into the
mirror of reality, become to t^ y aware
of ourselves, anid then have the courage
to make many and drastic changes.”
Today, at the age of 56, having
established himself as one of America’s
most significant authors. Gore Vidal
is ready to serve as a voice of change
for the citizens o f a strange land called
California. His ideas are provocative
and perhaps still too civilized for the
world’s general state of affairs. His
ambitions, however, remain deceptive
ly modest: “ 1 want people to be happy,
but more than that, I want them to be
humane—something they are not, as
everyone from Jesus to Karl Marx has
had occasion to notice.”

we know you’D say yes.
Come In and discover the sleepstyle Euro
peans have enjoyed for centuries.
Slip oH your shoes and crawl under a
luxurious goose down comforter
and an elegant sheetcase ensemble.
We think you'll And it irresistible.

SAN FRANCISCO
1646 California street. 392-0522

INCL.THREE VISITS AND
TANALYSIS
noappointmant

PATTI

SMI TH

SUNTANNING CENTER
1101 POLK STREET (AT POST)
474 SUNN SAN FRANCISCO

Monday-Frlday
11:30-9

Saturday-Sunday
10:304

Lust In space
Get ready for an Invasion by the Oble award-winning English theatre troup Bloollps.
Combining song, mime, tap dancing and outrageous costumes, Bloollps comment on a wide range of current Issues.
At the Boarding House July 2 through July 12. Don't miss this one.

Law ve r

FOR THE M A N WHO H A S EVERYTH IN G

• C rim inal D eien se
• Personal Injury

UNW ANTED HAIR?
OPEN 7 DA YS AND EVENINGS

M ff’T h m im ...

( 11,">)

HANG FOR
U HEALTH

TESTED a APPROVED
BY DERMATOLOGISTS

A revolutionary new system of hair
removal. A modem method...sa(e,
effective and above all...palnless.

47!t jai kson .St reel

à i.
Mon. • h'n. !2 ' S

•

Sot. ¡0 -4

•

MVntma

Sun. ¡ 2 - 4

2225 Fillmore (between Clay and Sacramento)
San Francisco • 563-2219

w ith

Free conaultation

AT LET’S FACE IT

GRAVITY GUIDING
INVERSION BOOTS®.

433-4161

278 Post, Suite 502, S.F.

Help Us Help People Who Need Plasma

GAY?
SINCE 1942

JO IN US . . .BE A P L A S M A D O NO R

m

Did you know plasma products are
used in the light against
hemophilia and other serious
Illnesses'’ And plasma has
many other medical uses But it
IS in short supply You can help'

exfilpha
PLASMA CENTERS

40 S3
d a n ta i

18th St. / (sstio

W id t- r s n t*
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a a r v ic a a .

I n f o r m a i,
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Helps condition and wanm-up
your body before exercise.
Revitalizes and restores
your energy after working out.
Excellent for reducing
stress and IxxJy tension.

1600 GORDON STREET
REDWOOD CITY
CA 94061

MEDI-CARE,
CHAMPUS AND
MOST OTHER
INSURANCES ACCEPTED.

Alcoholism: Medical Treatment and Research

Devekiped by a
sports medicine specialist,
INVERSION BOOTS’“
have been used with success
by am ateur and professional
athletes for many years.

0((lc«e in San Franciaco and Radwood City.

— 24-HOUR COUNSELING —

f
FINE DRINKING A N D DINING
2223 MARKET. SAN FRANCISCO
RESERVATIONS: (415) 621-0441

NATURAL BALANCE, INC.
Northern California Distributor

SUNDAY BRUNCHES llam-3pm

300 Moraga Street, Suite 1
San Francisco, CA 94122
(415) 665-7533

Com plim entary C ham pagne
Dinner reservations suggested

For that extra vitality
that can make the difference
try
INVERSION BOOTS’^.
For further information
and free brochure contact:

%

973 MISSION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
94103

Improves muscle tone,
increases flexibility
and lung capacity
and enhances the benefits
of other exercise.

368-4134-Hospital
361 -1511 -Outpatient

Dinners nightly from 6 pm

861 -h 864
and

6-

a

Call u s . . .
WE UNDERSTAND

RALEIQH HILLS HOSPTTALS
& OUTPATIENT SERVICES

Come in soon and meet our
friendly sta ll They are
trained professionals
who can answer your
questions and show you
how you can be a plasma
donor
FREE M ED IC A L CH E C K UP
B L O O D PRESSURE T E S T ^ ;
C A S H PA Y M E N TS
It's a two-way street ^

Enjoy stretching, relaxing
and relief from
leg and back ache
hv hanging upside down.

DRINKING PROBLEM?

EARN UPTO
•75A MONTH

LlBLrlUi

3 Embarcadero Center. 392-0522

$3iOO

Stephen Jay Perelson ' ’

wmi

•

tkc Í4Atwdt(cC<PUf

533 Castro St. • San Francisco, CA • (415)861-3366

San Kram isto !M I I I

If we can get you into 1I : VI

Downi Shops

CASTRO MEDICAL C U N IC

p a cific
exchange

Irresistible*

VISA, M IC accepted

BRING TH IS A D FOR N E W D O N O R BO NUS!

,
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^^Xtivalslove maneate^^

San Francisco conducting debut
and a three-program trio cycle are
just two of the offerings at the San
Francicso Symphony’s third annual
Beethoven Festival in progress at
Davies Symphony Hall and Herbst
Theatre through July 4.

A

the LION PUB

San F ran cisco

The remainder of the three-week fes
tival, one of the nation’s most exten
sive, features the San Francisco debut
of conductor Ronald Braunstein and
appearances by pianist Alicia de Larrocha and soprano Esther Hinds.
A piano recital by Charles Rosen on
June 24 in Davies Symphony Hall
highlights The Romantic Beethoven
with the Waldstein and Appassionate
Sonatas, and the Raphael Trio, com
posed of Charles Castleman, violin,.
Susan Salm, cello, and Daniel Epstein,
piano, perform a Trio Cycle on three
evenings in the Herbst TTieatre (June
23, 26 and 28). The festival closes with
a special two-day Independence Day
Celebration featuring the Symphony
No. 9 with the San Francisco Chorus
July 3 and 4 in Davies Symphony Hall
with soloists Esther Hinds, soprano,
Susan Quittmeyer, mezzo-soprano,
Walter Plante, tenor and Marius
Rintzler, bass.
Tickets to the San Francicso Sym
phony’s 1981 Beethoven Festival are
priced from $4-$13. with a “ Best Buy’’
package of tickets to any four concerts
available at substantial discounts.
Tickets may be purchased through the
Symphony Box Office (415) 431-5400
and all major Bay Area agencies. For
further information regarding the San
Francisco Symphony’s Beethoven Fes
tival and a copy of the 1981 season
brochure, please phone (415)431-5400.

SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY
1981 BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL
Friday, June 26 at 8 p.m.
Herbst Theatre
TRIO CYCLE
RAPHAEL TRIO
Michael Webster, clarinet
Program:
Trio in B flat for clarinet, cello and
piano. Opus 11
Trio in G, Opus 1, No. 2
Trio in E flat. Opus 70, No. 2

Saturday, June 27 at 8 p.m.
Davies Symphony Hall
Erich Bergel, conductor
Alicia de Larrocha, piano
Program:
Egmont Overture
Piano Concerto No. 1
Leonore Overture No. 3
Piano Concerto No. 4

Snaday, June 28 at 8 p.m.
Herbst Theatre
TRIO CYCLE
RAPHAEL TRIO

Program:
Allegretto in B flat,
. Trio in C minor. Opus 1, No. 3
Trio in B flat. Opus 97, Archduke

Tuesday, June 30 at 8 p.m.
Davies Symphony Hall
Ronald Braunstein, conductor
Alicia de Larrocha, piano
Program:
Symphony No. 1
Piano Concerto No. 2
Piano Concerto No. 3

YOKO ONE: “ SEASONS OF
GLASS”
(Gefjen Records)
Yoke’s first solo LP in several years
is superlative in every way—not just in
comparison to her more experimental
records but in comparison to most of
the vinyl I’ve heard during this barren
musical season.
Though it’s comprised primarily of
sentimental ballads, unlike other al
bums of “ sentimental” music the senti
ment here is genuine and real. In fact,
what distinguishes this effort most is

(415) 771-9915

Saturday, July 4 at 8 p.m.
Davies Symphony Hall
Same program as Friday, July 3.

Windows on the World
A photographic exhibit at 551 Gallery (551 Haight Street) by fourteen excellent
photographers, Including CIn, Ross, Savage, and Bowers. A chance for discrim
inating buyers to pick up some very unique, quality photographs. Call Gallery co
owner Victor Arlmondl for an appointment to view the collection (621-6494).

HOM UTWMK TO WOOOIN PUZZLES

Cris’ pre-eminence as the best-selling
artist in the brief history of womens
music, this may well be her best
recorded work.
Her beauteous soprano (often likened
to Judy Collins’) is framed by a full
crew of top N.Y. session men, including
Grady Tate, Chuck Rainey and Daivd
Spinozza. With string arrangements
thai’re masterfully understated, on her
first shot in the studio her plum
shaped tones are matched by a com
plexity as a lyricist that she’s all but
abandoned in recent years.

gifts for the cat fancier

Go
1550 C a lifo rn ia St.
San F ran cis co 9410 9
B e tw e en L arkin & Polk

1st
Class
W ITH THE

Sentinel
Richard Wagner, Ph.D.
Clinical Sexologist
Counseling
Therapy
Education

Thursday, July 2 at 8 p.m.
Davies Symphony Hall
Erich Bergel, conductor
Alicia de Larrocha, piano
Program:
Piano Concerto No. 5, Emperor
Symphony No. 7
Friday, July 3 at 8 p.m.
Davies Symphony Hall
Leonard Slatkin, conductor
Esther Hinds, soprano
Susan Quittmeyer, mezzo-soprano
Walter Plante, tenor
Marius Rintzler, bass
San Francisco Symphony Chorus
Louis Magor, director
Program:
Cantata on the Death of Emperor
Joseph II
Symphony No. 9

Sentinel
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the rare integrity of Yoke’s lyrics, the
subtly beautiful arrangements, the
expertise of musicians such as guitarist
Earl Slick and saxist Michael Brecker,
and the clarity of the co-production
collaboration between Yoko and Phil
Spector. Specter’s touch is, for once,
humble and unobtrusive. There are a
lot of intricate little musical touches
that he was probably responsible for,
but though the musical arrangements
are often quite startling and unexpected
he resists the temptation toward bom
bastic overkill. It’d be interesting to see
him pursue this direction for awhile.
He’s already done enough extrava
ganza for two lifetimes.
While Yoko apologized in the liner
notes for the occasional “ choke” and
“ crackle” in her vocals, this is the
smoothest sound I’ve ever heard from
her. Yes, there are references to Len
non (both dead and alive) scattered
through all 14 tracks. “ Nobody Sees
Me Like You Do,” with its lilting
multi-tracked harmonies, is a beauty.
On “ 1 Don’t Know Why,” another
ballad with a more pronounced Japa
nese cadence in her vocal, she interrupts
the musical flow at one point, shouting,
“ You bastards! Haters!” —referring
most probably to John’s killer.
“ No, No, No” is, according to
rumor, Yoko’s remembrance of her
first sexual encounter with John. It
begins with some gunshots and a
couple of screams. This is a new wavy
tune, the most atonal o f the bunch,
but still appealing. In recounting their
initial encounter, she states “ I’m seeing
broken gltiss when we do it.” In a
society that seems to promote imme
diate sexual impulse gratification, it’s
oddly inspiring to hear that what was
at first painful and irritating could
lead tvith time and practice to the
enduring and mutually beneficial rela
tionship they later shared. Refusing to
milk the tragedy of his death all the
way out into maudlin country, Yoko’s
dramatic re-enactment of the event is
embedded within the well-constructed
musical structures.
There’s actually a great deal of
variety on this low-keyed spectacle.
“ Extension 33” (one of her more
abrasive tunes) is about a lonely woman
who foregoes several opportunities to
share a love relationship, preferring
instead to cling to her precious ideals
of freedom and pride.
“ She Gets Down On Her Knees”
is another one that veers toward the
harsh side. This is a mysterious and
arty tune about a woman who wastes
her life away in unrewarding rituals
that no longer bring her fulfillment.
“ Turn O f The Wheel” is a cutesycountry number that could pass for a
Dolly Parton parody, ’cept Yoko’s
lyrics are never quite as frivolous. Here,
as in the ballad “ Even When You’re
Far Away” and on the music hall-like
“ Will You Touch Me” she discusses
the correlation between love and fear.
“ Dogtown” is a kickin’, upbeat
number about ambition, frustration
and inertia in New York City where
Yoko gets fed up with her inability
to work on her art, incorporating an
old nursery rhyme into the song.
In the countryish fantasia called
“ Silver Horse,” she’s ably supported
by Earl Slick’s softly slithering slide
of guitar. Here, as in another fantasia
called “ Toyboat,” Yoko’s wide-awake
in a dream-like decor, following the
longing in her heart and sounding not
at all unlike Glind The Good.
What’s so totally refreshing about
this album is the absence of a manu
factured mystique. The^e are moments
when Yoko gets frozen-faced and fear
fully uptight. For the most part, though
her approach is rarely less than meti
culously artful, she’s open enough to
convince the listener that what he’s
hearing is, indeed, extremely personal
but just as purposeful. Yoko’s a takecharge woman, and “ Season of Glass”
Iwill cut through to a lot of people who
never before took the time to know her
music. Better now . . .
CRIS WILLIAMSON
(Olivia Records)
Originally released 10 years ago on
the Ampex label, Olivia’s just re-issued
Williamson’s first record. Far from a
frantic cash-in attempt to capitalize on

Practically all tunes are in a balladish
vein, with just a couple in country/
gospel styles. But the arrangements are
studded with lively musical accents
from all genres throughout. “ Last
Sweet Hour” is a dramatic ballad with
lyrics revolving around an airport fare
well, and Cris lingers here, savoring the
company of her friend in the final
moments prior to his departure for
Brazil.
On “ Joanna,” Cris pleads with a
friend to explain a communications
breakdown that may or may not be
drug-related. “ One TTiousand Cranes”
is the best song on the album, an
exceptionally moving composition. It’s
a poetic ballad about a Japanese wom
an burned in Hiroshima who, upon
hearing a Japanese legend which says
that anyone who makes one thousand
paper cranes will be granted one wish,
wanted to wish for world peace. By the
time she had completed 900 cranes,
however, she was dead.
This is a surprisingly good album
from a not too tremendously prolific
singer. On her last couple of records
she seemed to ’ve embraced the lazy
concept of “ positive” music and her
anthem-like songs hinged mainly on
the nurtuming splendor of her lulling
voice with hope-promoting platitudes
that shied away from any personal
disclosures. Pity, as that element
might’ve added some much-needed
leavening to tunes that were forgettable
except for “ the voice.”
Her lyrics on this re-issue all come
across as stemming from some real-life
dramas and stress the value of attaining
understanding through a quiet persis
tence. In future, she should keep in
mind that her breathtakingly lovely
tones are like the frosting on a cake.
I'll take my frosting with cake, please.
If you can’t cut the cake. Cris, I
won’t listen.
SQUEEZE: “ EASTSIDE STORY”
Records)
Co-produced by Elvis Costello—and
Squeeze’ve already been tagged by one
wag as “ Costello’s partners in linquistic crime,” due to a similar pen
chant for highly-detailed lyric-musical
puns—this is the British quintet’s most
satisfying LP since '79s jolly “ Cool
For Cats.” It takes a few plays to get
into this one. Since their lyrics are
fully drawn, their sentiments may es
cape the listener at first, but on
refiection, this is several shades darker
than any of their other records. And
their harmonious Beatlesque vocals are
augmented on several occasions by
some very moody string arrangements.
As usual, each song is a fullyplotted soap operetta, and “ Eastside
Story” could just as well’ve been titled
“ Beer Guts A Shattered Hopes” since
the primary thread of continuity con
necting these tunes is about adults
(Lotsa hard-drinkers here) living in the
romantic past of their impressionable
youth while struggling to keep the pain
down and maintain “ appearances.”
Judging from the cover shot of these
five plumpish men in ’50s clothes,
that’s something Squeeze might be wise
to do, although they aren’t a beefaroniglam group, never have been.
The opener “ In Quintessence” is
about a slobbish dealer in half-truths
who thinks of himself as a hipster,
though his habits date him right off.
It’s a springy tune with sweet harmonies
and a few borrowed bars from Booker
T .’s old hit “ Time Is Tight,” a clever
musical pun that furthers the plot in
a near-subliminal way.
Though there’s nothing here as
memorably tuneful as “ Pulling Mussels
From The Shell” from last year’s
“ Argybargy” album, this collection
swings with ease from their more typi
cal music hall frivolities to a more
genuinely indigo, no apologies pathos.
With this advance away from the care
ful maintenance of facetiousness into
stark , heart-stabbing seriousness.
Squeeze deserve, the serious attention
o f A m ericans—particularly those
drawn to Elvis Costello’s souped-up
little mysteries. Squeeze’s now gone
Mr. Costello one better by creating
plots thai’re sustained throughout the
entire length of a tune, instead of
dropping out in the middle.

1207 Cole Street
San Francisco 94117

(415) 661-2019

The Sausage Factory
Now serving omelettes
and deli specials for lunch
Monday-Friday.

COME PLAY W ITH MARK
IN

JAPAN

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

PIZZA • SPAGHETTI • LASAGNE
RAVIOLI • CANNELLONI • VEAL
EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA
For over a decade The Sausage Factory
Restaurant has served its famous pizza and
Italian style food in a friendly atmosphere.

Sunday-Thursday ll:30ain-l:00aiT i
Friday and Saturday 'til 2:00am
Take-out call: 626-1250
517 C a s tro a t 18th
•
S. F.

THE ALL GAY SHO-GUN ADVENTURE
IN D IV ID U A L DEPARTURES EVERY TUESDA Y

Sp>ecial Group Departure October 6
H O S T E D IN JAPAN
BY MEMBERS O F THE
JAPAN ESE GAY CO M M UNITY

INTERNATIONAL
t a i l F R A N K L IN STREET. SAN F R A N C IS C O . CA 9411)9 (4151 673-7245
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-THE
GAY MEN’S CHORUS, LESBIAN A GAY MEN’S COMMUNITY CHORUS.
BERKELEY SYMPHONY: After a national tour, Michael Tolliver and those other
nice young men return to their own for Pride week. With support from the local
community chorus, and members of the Berkeley Symphony, in our plushest concert
hall—I’d expect a dewey-eyed, aw shucks affair. The audience alone ought to justify
the tab, at least if you’re part of it. Congratulations. (Davies Hall, June 26, 8 p.m.,
S6,$10,$lS,S23res.)
DEAD KENNEDYS, SPEED BOY: After symphony hall, you can charge over for
SF’s king-punk rockers. Their 'Too Drunk To Fuck’ single continues to hold down
the #1 spot on the UK Alternate Record charts. (Indian Center, 10 p.m., S6.)
PHOEBE SNOW, TBA: The little mother with the big voice bares her chops in a
rare appearance. I don’t know who’ll be backing her up, what she’ll sing, or the
opening acts: just a few more of life’s little mysteries. (Warfield, June 27, 8 p.m.,
$8.50, $9.50 res.)
LLOYDS, JO ALLEN * TH E SHAPES: A bargain show o f local power pop,
and a chance to find out why Lulu is gaydom’s most popular redhead since
Lucille Ball and Bette Midler. (Stone, June 27,9 p.m. $4 adv., $5 day.)
WILLIE NELSON, DELBERT McCLINTON: The Hell’s Angels present Shotgun
Willie at this bam of a venue. My friend Danny swears that Nelson can make him
sweat for men in their 50s, which is one brand of review. Blue-eyed soul smarmer
McClinton ain’t no filler neither. Pool cues aside, good luck getting tickets. (Cow
Palace, June 27, 8 p.m., $12.30 res.)
VAPORS, 20/20, PUNTS: With one novelty hit to their name, 'Turning Japanese,’
here come de ole Vapors headlining the Warfield. It was a great song and I hope
there’s more where that came from. 20/20 put out a lush tight pop LP last year,
which unfortunately got lost in the shuffle. Beautiful harmonies, and crisp guitar
gave way to a dud follow-up which doesn’t bode so well, but they were great live
a year ago—so maybe it was just an L. A. smog attack that jinxed the disc. Punts are
local would-bes. Call it a sampler. (Warfield, June 28, 8 p.m., $7.50, $8.50 res.)
GALLERIA TEA DANCE: Traditionally the most beloved of Conceptual Enter
tainment’s events, this after-parade bash features the open roof til dark, fresh fruit
from the Good Provider, flowers from Magic Moments, and live entertainment
fiom J « ic a W ilL n s (of ’Fame and Desire’ and ’Queen of Fools’ fame), follow ^
uy me iiiiee-woman oisco-tno St. I ropez. One buck off of every ticket goes to the
Gay Men’s Chorus and is tax deductible. It’s a 4th anniversary celebration and
advance purchase is recommended. I’ll be the one slumped in the comer. (Galleria,
June 28,4 p.m.-midnight, $12 adv., $15 door.)
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LOUDEN WAINRIGHT ID , LARRY KRAMER: This laconic folkie may be most
famous for the black humor classic, 'Dead Skunk in the Middle of the Road,’ but
he is a brilliant, eccentric, hilarious performer, and Yankee original who can match
the best with Dan Hicks, o r Kinky Friedman, and make Martin Mull sound like
a coy lightweight—and hey, I like Mull. (Great American Music Hall, June 28,
8:30 p.m., $6.)
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DIRT BAND, MEL MARTIN QUINTET, NICHOLAS/GLOVER A WRAY: A
benefit for cerebral palsy featuring the Cabaret Gold winners, the thoughtful jazzhands, and the irascible contempo bluegrass boys. (Boarding House, 8 & 11 p.m.,
$7.50 tax deductible.)
TOMMY TADLOCK, CHANDELIERS: The last of these gigs was a sell-out, with
the mad electronic wizard paced by opener/protegee Walter’S ‘champagne muzak.’
See the ravages of a decade of genius and drug abuse—in the audience I mean.
A deeply San Francisco kind of event. Proceeds go to the Tommy Foundation.
(Cafe Flore, June 29, 8 p.m ., $1.)
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PLASTICS, TBA: The Devo-daffy Japanese combo have been inspiring delirious
disbelief coast to coast. Obligatory for Vapors fanatics. (I-Beam Gay Disco, June 28,
9:30 p.m., $5.)
DELBERT McCUNTON: Out of the roadhouses of Texas and Louisiana,
McClinton mixes rAb and rock’n’roll with fierce originals and you won’t need
binoculars to make out his features here. (Old Waldorf, July 1, 8 & 11 p.m.,
$6.50 adv., $7.50 day.)
STIFF LITTLE FINGERS, DOA: The headliners, Ireland’s answer to the Clash,
left the house smoking after their last visit. The Canadian openers’ greatest claim
to fame may be that the leader still answers to the name Johnny Shithead. Isn’t that
just adorable? (Old Waldorf, July 3, $7 adv., $8 day.)
THELMA HOUSTON, VIOLA WILLS: A promising double-bill recommends this
Galleria party. Viola Wills broke nationally out o f San Francisco last year with
'If You Could Read My Mind.’ Houston boasts the spectacular ‘Don’t Leave Me
This Way,’ where she managed to work the song from a plea to a threat with
breathtaking finesse. She hasn’t had a hit since, but reports of a new Quincy Jones
production are very impressive. Hear for yourself. (Galleria, July 4, 10 p.m .-5 a.m .,
$22: advance only. )
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IOANNA WENT, LONGSHOREMEN: The neo-beatnik stars of the Club Foot
LP will bring their canny/catchy, ‘What Does It Mean—Cool Jazz,’ and other
wonders to a rare local appearance. Headliner J. Went is an avant/what have
you performance artist who has hacked live chickens and put fruit up her s n a tc h visitors to earlier performances assure me. She now has a band, and a single, ‘Slave
Beyond the Grave,’ on Graybeat Records which is out there in the ‘no-wave’
reaches of atonal howling and visionary dementia. (Ed Monk Studio, 32 Page.
July 4 ,9 p.m., $4.)

c c lle n t M U N I s e rvice • fre e in tr o d u c to ry
w o r k o u t • fa c ilitie s fo r m en o n ly

CITY ATHLETIC CLUB
2S00 Market Street. San Francisco. C A 94114

(415) 552-6680
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Brit, punkers who drew a large skinhead and National Frount audience that
ultimately disgusted even the group. Now they are joined by former mainstay of the
defunct Dead Boys, Stiv Bators, of ‘Young, Snotty, and Loud’ fame. With no
discs out yet, the Wanderers are just a name with some unlikely rumors circling
around it. Sound like anyone you know? (Stone, July 5, 9 p.m. $5.50 adv.,
$6.50 day.)
ELLA FITZGERALD: True believers treat every appearance like the Fatima
miracle. The fact that this soulful grandmother is still scatting behind her
sequinned glasses at 63 regularly makes for a blessed event. Gerry Nachwurst
complained that the back-up band swamped the singer during her recent Fairmont
Hotel run. God knows how she’ll sound backed up by the SF Symphony—1 mean,
I like it, but can it swing? (SF Civic Center, July 8, $6 balcony, $7 dress, $10 table.)
STEPHANE GRAPPELLI: The masterful jazz violinist is ten years older thM
Ella and remains one o f the most exuberant, breathtaking performers in any m usk,
of any age. Grappelli’s reputation dates back to immortal recordings with guitarist
Django Rhinehart at the Hot Club of Paris in the ’30s—yet his current work
outdistances anything from that era. Will it swing? Why honey, it’ll define swing.
(Great American Music Hall, July 8-10, 8 A 10:30 p.m .. Wed. & Thurs. $8, Fri. $9.)
SPINNERS: Ace Philly producer Thom Bell unleashed his most successful act in
’73 on a debut disc that featured 'I’ll Be Around’ and ‘Could It Be I’m Falling
In Love.’ Hits continued with ‘Then Came You,’ with Dionne Warwick, and
‘Rubberband Man.’ In ’77 lead singer Phillipe Wynne left, to be replaced by the
more fervent Jon Edwards. In ’79 the group shifted to producer Michael Zager
and hit with a remake of the Four Seasons’ ‘Working My Way Back to You.’
Last year Zager connected again with a remake of Sam Cooke’s ‘Cupid.’ This
year’s outing on the Carpenters ‘Yesterday Once More’ failed to scale the c h ^ s .
The Spinners were often scorned as lightweights in comparison to fellow Phillysounders the O ’Jays. In fact, their satin professionalism had a deceptively casual
grace. This small club booking of a major soul review is a rare chance to dip into
those charms, and maybe even stumble upon the unexpected. (Old Waldorf, July 10
A II, 8 A 11 p.m., $11 adv., $12day.)
B-U-Y E-A-R-L-Y
GRACE JONES AT MARINE WORLD: 1 thought Gay Night at Marine W orld/
Africa USA was a hilarious enough notion, but the chance to watch the flora and
fauna compete for attention with the most exotic looker in the history of disco is
boggling. The new LP, Nightclubbing, is her first pop crossover, the finest LP of
her career, and the first I can stand. Exploiting your deficiencies is the wicked trick
of great stylists, and this time Grace grazes the bulls-eye. Husband Jean Paul
Goude’s cover portrait is unforgettable. This show I gotta see. (Marine World,
July II, 6 p.m., $25.)
GANG OF FOUR, PYLON: Crazy Kenny Friedman has scored the orig.inal
Fillmore Auditorium for a double-bill of Athens, Ga.’s most amazing export since
the B-52s, and the post-punk/funk dialectics of the U.K.’s most challenging dance
band. (Fillmore Auditorium. July 14, 8 p.m., $8 adv., $9 day.)
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HE'S Weitin’t

Intimate moments can make for pleasant memories, but occasion
ally, something a lot less pleasant lingers as well—crabs, for example
Now there's RID,* a liquid treatment that kills crabs in 10 minutes ,
and provides rapid relief of itching. RID contains a safe, medically
proven natural ingredient at almost twice the concen
tration of the leading non-prescription product Each
package also includes an instruction brochure and
fine-tooth comb for lice and nit removal You can buy
RID at your pharmacy without a prescription and
begin treatment at once.
KlsLictMt
But remember. 38% of the people with crabs
TtaEni
MCaâct
have been found to have something worse, like VD
*4AT,eg
So if you think you may have been expxDsed to some
thing more than crabs, see a doctor.
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RID—Safe, effective
treatment for crabs.
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